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TRANSACTIONS
To nrk our 50th Anniversary a set of Transactions, illustrated opposite, have been printed,
Actual page sin 10'4ins by 7'4ins with cover in full colour,
Price to Hembers £2 each, By post please add SOp post and pkg,
Apply to Diana Hirst, 7 Kirkway, Higher Bebington, Virral, L63 SNT or phone 051 609 2281,
--ooOoo-We apologise for the delay of this Su11er BUlLETIN caused by the work on the Transactions,
Editorial
The editorial forut has changed somewhat over the past few ynrs- and recently a nu1ber of
1e1bers have suggested that the title BULLETIN is inappropriate,

.

.What do you thl nk? Have you any ideas for a suI hb"le nue?
In this Issue
In order to gain some Idea of the engineering organisation required to man the largest
passenger vessels viz, the 'Queens', I asked our 1nber Ernest Cross to write details of his
own career showing how engineers rose to beco11 senior engineer officers on thne vessels,
He also gives soae idea of the work carried out vhllst serving in the various career stages,
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Notes

N~ws,

& Queries.

The British Philatelic Society is holding a Conference in Liverrool
22nd-25th September in the University's Carnatic Hall.
An off-shoot of the B.P.S. - The Cinderella Philatelic cioci~ty heres to display a collection of philatelic material relatinr to
the ~uez Canal. Some of this material consists of enve~orps of letters posted by the crews of the vessels locked in the Gre1+ Bitter
Lakes for several years in the 1960's War between E~ypt and Israe].
Most of this display will have come from the Alfred Holt vessel~.
but there are also Dutch, French, Polish stamps and envelopes e•c.
Check the~tails thro 1 ·your local stamp dealer or philatelic ~~r
azine.
The sailinr- ve;,sel "Jar~es Walter", tradine to and frol'l thP HuT'lher,
down just before the 1st World War. She was probably o:erat~~
by John Eastwaod as owner-master.

w~nt

Any information on this vessel or her master w.ould be arrreciaterl
by Vice-Chairman Jas. Cowden.
Oil Shakes on the Wirral
Last vear a small seis~ic survey ve;,sel spent several months on
the Mers~y and the Dee Estuaries and even three montbs in the Manchester Ship Canal between i·lanchester and Easthan. This was followed by a survey covering Live-pool Hay. The vessel was the
DIGillON TSCHI:I~IAN. As part of the same survey a lar~e oil rir; was
broucht to the area and in May the rigSHELfDRILLER began work.
flersey Filotaee
At the end of Septe~ber a new Pilotar:e act COT'leS into force. !',is
disbands the old Fjlotage ler;islation based on th~ Filotar;e Act
1913. Effectively local port authorities will be in charre of th,ir
pi lota~e l•ws, much as they were in 1808 when the earlieR+ recnlation of pilota~e was taken under +he winG of central govern~ent.
The number of pi Jots 1~i 11 be considerably red'Jced - it is said tha'
the Port of Liverpool pilot strenr:th will be rerluced from 150 to
a little mer~ than 60. ~his is the eprroxiM~te nu~ber of pilots
first licenced when, in 1765, Liverpool began to rer,ulate their
pilots.
Next month we hope to include an article by Alan HcClell~nrl on
raised quarterdeck shirs. Alan'::; illustration of t'li s type is fiho1··n
here.
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'CUNARD'

PROMOTION -

'STEP BY STEP'

by E.

Cross

My career at s~a. 1r.clus1ve of a short period WILh the PorL
L1nP.. began on May J'Jt..h. 1945. extending Lu the Cunard \.Jh1 te Star
L1ne. and ended on Uecember 18th.
19~6.
a total of· eleven and
a hdlt yeCirs.
In order to portray t.he pattern of promotion I hdve shown
in :::he Tdbles the name of the vessel. the posiLHm held when ::::Jqr,
1nq on each time and the dates of stgninq on dnd off for the th 1 rty
:;even sets of shJps' a.rLlcles for t.he entire per1od. ftnally add1ng
a C:Jlumn of remarks appP.rtaining to each.
It was a far cry from the relatively small number of seven
Engineer Officers on the refrigerated cargo ship ''Port. Darwin·
to the very large complement on t.he ''QuePn Elizabeth".
there
bet11g a Chief Engineer. also a Staff Chief Engineer. three Sen1oc
Second .Engineers. three Intermediate Second Engineers and threP
JUJuor Second ~ng 1 neers, making nine for each rank down to tht:>
rank CJf E19htt"1 Engineer.
This made a ddtintlng total of sixty·
ttve or su Engtne~rs
u formidable promotion ladder fur a yutmg
J•JI.IOr Eighth to c J imb'
.:-ach voyage
lasted for about fourteen days. the pos~ t 1·.):
s.i.gn~ng on dtd not hold for Very long.
A new !':taff l•:::;r
~0uld be posted on the notice-board at the beginning of each tr•p
•r,dlcattng a small ri:::;c or fall 1n rank. with a small 1ncremenr.
o:>r reduction
1n
pay, as the case may be.
.l\ three tour-hour
watch system was employed as is usual at $Ca. there being t.hf'8-12. 12-4 and 4-8 watches with. theoretically, e1ght hours off
duty betw~en them.
It was usual thRt 1f one did the 8· 12 watch
dur1ng one voyage, one d1d the 12-4 watch durtng the folluwtr.•J
one and 4-8 dur·ing Ute next.
,e,:;

r..:::ld at

In thos-e earlier post-War years it was clear that there were
a qreat number nf uncerti f icated Eng inecrs on the staff.
from
the lowest rank of Eighth up to that of Fifth.
There was no
~vidence
of any officers gaining Certificates during the \.Jar.
To countermany 0f tt:em moving Lo or from other Shipping Lines.
act this situation 'Cunard' instituted a two-year contract arrangemer,t, thlJS g1vinq security to those who wished to stay.
The thing to do. of course, was obvious
to ot>tain both
::::econd and First Class Steam Certificates of Competency as soon
a~
possible and take two great. steps, with results as shown 1n
the Tables.
Ftrsth·. a step t..o Fourth Eng1neer status. w1th
the Second Class Certl f icate. on returntng to the "Queen Eliza
beth".
Quite apart from the financ1al gc1in incurred. I was made
aware of my new grade, when placed in a favourable position for
the Royal visit tc• the ship by Their Majesties Queen El17.abet!1
K1ng George VI and Pr1ncess Margaret.
The Queen stopped tn front
of me and asked several questions about the welfare of the Engi
neers.
An 11nforgettable honour and a happy sequel to promottun
There was a tendency later for promotion to be halted.
This was due to the return of Engineer Officers. from ~o~arltme
services. who wished Lo retain their htgher ranks.
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TAULE

POSI!ION

HEL TJ

PERIOL's-OF'
SER'v'TCE

---------------30. 5. -l5
TO
7TH

PnPT

30.

D-.:iNE.ER

~AR\.ilN

7.4'::>
AND
P..4~'

]'/

TO

21

10.4~

.)UNIOR
2q.11.4')
RTH
TO
ENGINE2R 26. J.46

t~UEEN
~Li ~-~

3F'} 1--1

1

REMAHKS

2. VOYN;~S rROM AVONMOIJTH 10 MONTREliL ·,·:~
NEWPORT Nf:WS(FOR COAi...)AND NF.W YORK ~ETliR~l~C
WITH
CARGOES
OF
FROZEN. BEEF
(UNDFR
l· 1'HTED NATlONS RELIEF SCHEME)
SALARY
(HI 10/PER
MONTH
PLUS
C 0 ~~p
:"10NTH
WAR
BONUS.TOTALLiNG
L28.10.r~~
MONTH
ON
GOVER~MEN·r
SERVlCE·TR~NSFER
0~ TROO?S
19.1.46-MR.r.IIURCHILI...: SAi!LED ON HER 10 :~E~
YORK. MADE SPEECH TO l 2. 000
RETURNING C. l 's
BOTTLE OF
GUINNESS
ISSUED TO ALL SH: P :;
OFF'ICERS!EARL'il946-DROUGHT
f"iANY
OF
ff-l~
IJELF:GATES
TO
THE
l ST ASSEMBLY GF UN TTa1
NATIONS
l3AL~K
FROM
NEW
YORK. 1. J. 4~-flfiE
IN
HOSPITA!....(AT
SOUTHAMPTON). DECK
PlAN~
TNG HACKED .~WAY WlTH AXE FOR FIREMEN TC
PLAY HOSES ON DECK.
S.li.LARY £21.5,PLUS £10 WAR BONUS. TOlALl.ING
£31.5/- SHOWS
PAY
INCREASE
COMPARfD
W~fH CARGO SHIPPING LINE.
-...,..---..,.--....,..--~-=

.Jtii'OIOR
BTii

QlJEfN
Mi\HY

E~GINEER

27

46

-~

TO

,2_

6 46

:JRIJ

O'.JHri

SEI'o lOP.

11 .

q.

8TH

"'JI P.'i

ENGINF.E~

46

TO
~.

Ll. 46

-----------------2ND
S~N1Gf{

QuE::l"i
E~.lZA

GTH
ENGJNEEP.

BETH

c. ]1. 46
TO

ll.

2.4'1

I~TER12.
MEDIATE
t.'i'H
26.

EL I 'l,A

BHH

2. 47
TU
L 47

ENGlNf-:EI{

--------ELIZA-

JUNIOR

.DETH

STRIKE(OVER
HANDi..IN 1'
BAGGAGE)I\T SOUTHAMPTON MEANT MANY P.I\SSEN·
GEP.S HAD TO LEAVE THEIR BAGGAGE IN C:lJST:lMS
AMONGST THOSE CARRY I ~C THEIR OWN ll!GGAG~.
'WERE
IVOR
NOVEl.LO
J\Nll
PHYLLlS
C'f\LVt::rn'
THE BOAT TRA l N LEI''T THRt-:fo: }tOURS 1..1\'I c:.

--14. 4. 4 7- CI~CJUNOED ASHORE ON BRAMBLES BANK

2ND

QUEEN

SEPT. '46-EI Sr~NHOWER
SJ\1 LED
ON
HER
FROi"'
NF.W YORK. WHF.N J\ VERY H 1 GH S?EFD I,./ AS SUSTAINED
FOR
SEVERAL
DAYS. l
BEUEVE TH,'\'!
1
' QUEEN
f\tZ\RY" REACHED
32 22 r<NOTS
-~,:-, I~PRF.SS 'IKE' ~SO
FAST
THAT
DIJ:o'FICL:LT\'
w'A.3
F.XPER I E.NCEi..J ~ N TRJ\NSFERR l NG WE'~L ·.~\El\ 1000
TGNS OF CIL FUEL PER iJAY TO SETTL:NC iA.NI<S.
AS A TRO•'W TRANSPORT FROM MAkCH, l 7•t0 SEFi
1946.
THE SHIP STEAMED 569,943 Mr,.ES t..NI.J
CARRIED
765.429
PASSENGERS. FINI\!.
BCJOP1 NG
VOYAGE CONS I DFRED TO BE 24 9. At- ?.EFJYi:
GOING TO JOHN BROWN'S FOR CONVERSION B•;r
IN FACT.
THIS CONVERSION \.JAS DELAYEO TE~
AF'TF.R
4.11.46.
SIR
PERGY
BATES(CHPilRMAN 1
DIED J 5. l 0. 46.
DECIDeD
JUMP
IN
PRO~OTlON Z\ND
FlNANCJII.~
PROSPECTS' SIIIP NOW IN COMMERCIAL SERVF'E.
WAR BONUS STILL BFING PAID.
l\ JUNIOR ENGINEER FROM I.Jl RRAL lOST A
F !~GER. wHILST OPERATING ONE OF fH2 MA11't'
ENGINE TURNi~G GEARS.

25. ').. 47-STEVEDORES

1ST

QI..:EEN

ON
GO'JEP.NMENT
SERVICE· w'AR
BRJ DES
TI\.&IN!..i
FERRF.D TO ttAL1FAX .Z\ND NEW \'ORI< -MANY Sl:-'A
SICK: MY. ACC'JUHT OF'' WAGES'
SHEET FOR TH::;
PER I OD SHOWS A 'BONUS OF ~I- hE I ~G AwAR DEl'
FOR I\/' D.'\ y I
SEEMS A L I TT I.. F. LAT::'

U.

347

17.

6 47

">TH
ENClNFF.R

TU

:.oUTHAMPTON. l6. 4. 4 7- REf''LOATED
Wl TH
AfO OF l l TUGS 1 ~HIP NOT DAMACED.
S l GNED OfF TO STULJY F'OR 2ND CLASS
CF.!<T IF 1 Cl\ TE.

-------- -----------------
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ST£Al't

TABLE

POSITION
SHJI'
HEL.D
-------=2ND
.JUNIOR
QUEEN
4TH
ELIZAEN(;INEER
BE:TI-f
2ND
I NTE:R·
QUEI'~N
MEDIATE
ELIZA4TH
BETH
ENGI NF:EI:
3RD
SENIOR
QUEFN
4TH
ELIZAENGINEER
BETH

PERIODS
CF

.SERVICE
1. 1.4t1
TO
2.
li:L

4.
23.

3.

TO
6.

4~

MARY

JUNIOR
4TH
ENGT~EER

MAY.194A-F-"OG·BOUND FOR 12 HOURS. AS
?ROACHING NEW YORK
MANY PASSENGERS
TO SPEND AN EXTRA NIGHT ON BOARD.

AP-

HA.D

48

6.48

TO
14. 9.48
29. 9.48
TO
l~.ll.48

L~.ll.48

TO
15.12.48
30. 12. 48
TO
23. 3.4q

l~T

QuEEN

REMAHKS
PROMOTION TO 4TH ENGINEER RANK ON GAINI~G
CERTIFICATE.FINI\NCIAL GAIN OF£6 PER MONTH'
WAR BONUS DISCONTINUED.

3. ·18

::No
INTEHMEUIATE
ELIZA~
4TH
!:lET it
ENGINEER
1ST
JUNiOR
(tu F. EN
r:5AHY
4TH
ENGINEER
-----::\RD
INTERQUEF.:N
MED1.1\TE
MARY
4TH
ENGINEER
QlJE~'N

2

11. 4.49
TO
28. 6.4q

28.7.48 TN
SOUTH.I\MPTON SHIP HONOURED f\y
A ROYAL
VISfT-H.M.Q!JEEN
ELIZABETH.KIN1_;
GEORGE VI AND PRINCESS MARGARET. ANOTHEP.
BOTTLE OF GUINNESS ISSUED TO ALL SHIF'S
OFJ:o" I CERS ~
ROUGHLY ABOUT THIS TIME. SIR WJLLIAM DENN'1'
GAVE A LECTURE~: IN THE ENGINEERS' WARDROOM
ON THE SUBJECT OF SHIP STABILISERS. WITH
A VIEW TO FUTURE FITTING ON fHE QUEENS.
SEVERAL ELDER ENGINEERS WERE NOT IMPRESSED'
1. 12. 48- THE TWO 'QUEr;Ns' AND THE ''AQU Il.A.N I A'"
ALL LEFT SOUTHAMPTON TOGETHER, CONTR 1BUT I ~G
FACTORS BEING THE NEW YORK DOCK STRIKE
AND THICK FOG.
1. 1.49-0N LEAVING CHERBOURG HARBOUR WITH
FRENCH PILOT ABOARD, STARBOARD ANCHOR
FOULED 'PLUTO' PIPE LINES.SHIP LATER GROU!IiDED
BY THE STEHN. THE PIPE;S WERE CUT AWAY ANI'
THE SHIP RE;TURNED TO SOUTHAMPTON FOR DRV
DOCKING.TEMPORARY REPAIRS CARRIED OUT TO
MINOR DAMAGE.
THE ABOVE WAS CAPT. GRATTI DGE' S FIRST CuM
MAND OF THE "QUEEN MARY''- COMPLIMENTED 8\
'CUNARD'
OFFICIALS FOR HIS SEAMANSil I P.

--~
'-' E~P=::T::-_-:1:-::9:-4:-::9:--~T~H:-::E~-=p:-:O-:-U~N:-::-D---:D:-::E~V:-:-A-:-L:-:U-::-ED::----:::-r-::-R0:::-:.M~---=Fo..,...,L:--'
k
2ND
16 7.49 DOLLARS TO TWO DOLLAHS AND FJGHTY CENTS
INTER
TO
.MEDIATE
5.10.49
4TH
ENGINEE:R
3RD
SENIOR 20.10.49 31.12.49(MIDNIGHT)-Cl.JNAf<D WJHlTE .Sl.A.R 9E
Ql'EFN
4TH
TO
CAMF CUNARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
MAR't
ENGINEER 21. 2.50
------::::-3-;::-RD~---------:-:A1~'T;;:;-A;-:C;:;:-;K";";E::;:D_.--:::B-:-:Y---:THUGS
1N
50TH STREF.T. NE\.J
INTER- 13. 3 . 50 YOHK, WHEN RETURNING TO SHIP. HEAD BAND:I\GF.'D
MEDIATE
TO
IN SHIP'S HOSPlTI\L.WORKED THE 12-4 A.~
QUEEN
4TH
30. :>.50 WATCH,TAKING ON OlL FUEL.A SHIP'S 1~1F:R
MAPY
ENGINEER
PRETER WAS ATTACKED THE SAM~ NIGHT.
3RD
INTER- 14. 6.50
TO
MEDIATE
QVEEN
4TH
71. 0.50
I'JARY
ENGINEER
7

7

TABLE

SHIP

PERIODS
POSITION
Ol''
SERVICE
HELD

3

REMARKS

~------~2~~N~O~--~~~~--------------~~~~~----------------------

QUEEN
:'1.!\RY

JLJN:OR
4TII
ENGTNFER

9 ~()
TO
4. 12. 50
').

SIGNED

OFF

TO

STlJDY

FOR

1~T

::::..

CL/\SS

SH..A.'1

r.ERTI F l CATE

T~TER-

'"'1EI'JATC:
17.. t>.'-.d
3RD
TO
I:.NC I NF.:EH 3 1 . A. 51
SE~

SAM.li.R I A

S:'\MARI A

I OR
JRD
ENGINEER
JNTEH·
MEDIATE
3RD
ENGINEER
SENIOR
3RD
ENGINEER

AFTER '-~AINING 1ST CLASS STEAM • cERTiFJ~:t•h
?ROMOTEll TO /0, 000 TON 'I NTERMEDIATF CL.;ss
SHIP ' Si\M.I\R I A'

2. l 0 . '-:'-1
TO
20.12.51
21.12.51
1'8
1 2. J. 52
10. 4.52
TO
27. 6. 52

IN
.JULY.l952,Ar'TER
14
YEARS.THE
'QUEE"i
MARY'• LOST THE BLUE RlBAND TO TilE ''UNITED
STATES •. THE LATTER MADE EAST AND WEST!:lOUND
PASSACES AT 35.59 AND 34.51 KNOTS.
1 7 1 0 . 52- GR 0 UN D ED
I N S T . 1:-"A::-:W-:-:R=-:f':-::-:~N""'c=-=E-=-'---::Bc=R'""I-=-E~FL:-i,.-.,
BUT
HEAVILY
AT SPEED.
WITH PILOT,ON 'WAY
29. 7.5?.
SEN1CJR
UP TO QUEBEC. Rr.:SERVE WATER & OIL FUF.L TMKS
Sli.MAR1A
HOLF:D. LANDED
PASSr.:NGERS
AT
QUEBI:':C. SHI!'
TO
3RD
ENGINEER
4. 1.53 FLOriTING ON 'TANK TOPS' IN ENGINE AND BO!LER
ROOMS. MANY
HULL
PLATES
RENEWED
AT LOCAl
DAVIE SHIPYARD. LAUZON.
21. 12. 52.- LKPT QUEBEC AMIDST ICE FLOES.
-----------s-·E""'"N-:l,-O--:R---:2,-6:-.---=2:-.-=5-=3,---.,,-::S-A/.'1A---,--::R-::-:I
·
A" REP RF.S ENT ED . CUNARD ' AT THE CORO
31W
TO
NATION NAVAL REVIEW
( 15. 6. 53)AT SFITHEAD
ENGINEER 16. 6. 53
IN 'J ' LINE GF 1 0 VESSELS BETWEEN '' VELLETA"
AND ''KENYA" .
7.53
14.
SE!'llOR
SAMAP.IA
3RD
TO
ENGINEER lA. 1.54
SENIOR
17. 2.54
SAMAR I r'.
3RD
TO
9. A.~4
ENGINEER
?. 7.54
SENIOR
TO
SAMARIA
3RD
E-:NGINEEH 30. 7.54
31. ?.~4
SENlOR
SAMARTA
3HD
TCJ
3. 1. ~5
ENGINEER
9. 2.55
SENIOR
TO
SAMARIJ\
1RD
ENGINEER 2'J. 5.55
JUNIOR
28. '/.~1)
lN COMPLETE CHARGE OF WATl'~H.
2ND
TO
SAMARIA
ENGINEER l8. 8.55
l'J. 8.5~
JUNIOR
OECEI"'BEH
SHIP BERTHED AT SOUTHAMPTON FROM
TO
2ND
SAMARIA
3RD.
1.:4.
1.
56
ENGINEER
INTERTO THE BREAKERS-THOMAS w. WARD :
''SAMARIA'
25. 1. 56
MEDIATE
SAMARIA
LTD., AT INVERKEITHING.
TO
2ND
ENGINEER 2'l. l. ~6

S .-\.r>'\AR I A

t

TABLE

SHJF
~RAN\ONIA

1RANCONI A

~RANCONT

A

FRA~CONJ ~

PERIODS
POSIT J•JN
OF'
HELD
SERViCE
INl'E;RME'UTATE
1
~6
/.ND
TO
!':NGINE::ER
'1. "7.56
I NTF~R
1:1. 7.56
MEDIATE
TO
g. ~i. ~6
2ND
ENGINEER
0

J!JN IOR
2ND
ENGINEEH

INTER
MEDIATE
2ND

6.

)

0

9.~6

TO

I. 1 I . 56

REMARKS
TRANSFERRED
TO
''FRANCON I A ... GENERAl.
'v' I RRA
TION IN ENGINE ROOM PUT DOWN TO N~A~ MISSES
OFF THE COAST OF BRITTANY 16. 6. 40.
CONSTANT VIBRATION RESULTED IN RAPID '.JEAR
OF TURA I NE THRUST PADS. A NUMBER OF ~ iOPS
ON OUTWARD VOYAGE TO EXAMINE THEM !'. F fT
NEW
SPARES.27.7.56-WHILST
THE
"FRANCON:A··
WAS MANOEUVRING
IN DENSE FOG.TO PICK CP
P l LOT. HEARD ON RADIO THAT. NEAR NANTUCI<ET.
THE ''STOCKHOLM¥ RAMMED THE ''.;NOREA DOR IA"
TilE LATTER SINKING.
THORNEYCROFTS
SURVEYED
SHAFT
ALIGNMENTS
OF ENGINES.THEY BROKE DOWN ON SUBSEQUENT
VOYAGE ABOUT 200 MILES OFI'. LANDS END. SHIP
RETURNED TO SOUTH.I\!WIPTON AT REDUCED SPEE::D
FOR ANOTHER CHECK.VJBRATION NEVER COMPLE1EI.V
F.L:i.MINATED.
TO

13.12.:,6

ENGINEFR 18.

TO
:2.~6

4

I NVERKE I THING

~.WARD

TO

BAD

TO

LTD.EXTEN~ED

WEATHER AND
ENGINE.

BE SCRAPPED BY THOMAS
T I!WIE UF .1\IHICLES DuE
REUIJC~D
PO\·IER ON THE

STARBOA~D

Then followed <1 two-year period on the "Queen Mary'' as Fourth
t:ng1r.eer. after· which I signed off to study for my F1rst Clas::;
Certlftcate.
After gaining this - rr.y second step - I was promoted to Tt11rd F.n~tneE'r on the "Samarid" - a twent.y-!hous.::lnd ton
v~~sel.
Tbis type of ship carried a Chief Engineer. a Senior
Second. an lntermedtate Second and a Junior Second Fngineer. that
is. tl1ree Engineers for each rank down to the rank of Fourth
Eng 1neer.
In addition there was a Deck Engineer. des i gnat ed
SenJor F.itth. making a total of about eleven Engineers.
.l\fter
a somewhat Jcnqt.hy period a~ Senior Third on this vessel I was
promoted to Junior Second Enq1neer in complete charge uf the watch.
1,.1ith a jun1or Engineer in the r:ngine Room .md anuther .ir1 the
Bo1ler Ruom
This happy state of affairs last~d for about six
months. culm1nat1nq in sign1ng Articles tor two days only. wh1lst
r.aking the •samnr ta" from Southampton to the breakers at InVf~rke 1 thing.
?rnl'lotJon now lay 1n being transferred to a simil.=tr Vt•ssel
'·Francon1a". serving about ten and a half months. ma1nl~' 01s
lntermedJaLe Second Engineer.
Th1s vessel was.
in t1er turn.
raken to the Inverke1th1ng br·eakers approximately one year after
::he ''Samaria''.
On this occas1on. due to bad weather and reduced
power. we took five days.
Lh~

To be

continue~
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LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
OF THE 50th ANNUAL GENERAL MEJ:."'"l'I.NG HELD AT

6.45 p.m. THURSDAY 19th MAY 1988

Plll)ENTa

MR.
MR.
MR.
MRS
MR.
DR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

J.S.DAVIDSON
J .E.COWDER

K. W. WI'I'I'ER
D.M,BIRST

H.M.HIGNE'I'I'
A.H.ROWSON
K. STUTT.ARD
J .O.DUFFY
J .E.LINGWOOD
and 11 MEMBLRS

1.

Apologies received from Mr.A.B,McClelland •

2.

'!be JIIINO'l'BS of the 49th Annual General Meeting
having been published ir• the Bulletin Vol :51 llo.2.
June 1987 were taken as read and ~ed.
Jllatters Arising
There were no matters arising,
Chairman's Report
~· Chairman reported an iaproTement in the Society's
affairs with an increase of aiz in the aemberehip,
ll&king a total of 78 indiTidual. and 12 001"porate ••bera.
We had an outstanding seriea of Meeting~~ and tha.Dka vere
due to Mr. Stuttard for hie excellent choice of Speakers,
SeTeral Sub-Colllll11 ttee meetings have been held il1 collJlection
with helping Mr Hignett to produce "TRANSACTIUBS". It is
a tremendous job he has undertaken and like 1101t publillling
projects is taking a bit longer than anticipated. ! report
will be made to the Council before the June aeeti.Dg of tbe
Society,
On behalf of the meeting the Chairman thanked
Mr Harry Hignett for the many hour• spent on thia and
similar editorial matters,
To mark the 50th JDDiveraary
of the Society an entry had been effected in the Nevsletter
of the Maritime Economic History Group for March 1988,

!reaaurer's Report
The Honorary Treuurer'a report vu circulated, sbovi.Dg a
balance of £1270.
'l'he cost of printing the Bulletin vaa
lover this 7ear and the Christmas Social vaa a financial
nccea•.
We had al•o sold aoiH old eo pie• of "TR!MSACTIC,NS"
to the Talue of £26,
1he propoaal that the report and
accounta be accepted v&a propoaed b7 Mr. J. Covden and
aeconded b7 Mr. J. Duff7.
10

Miss Loma.s raised the ma. tter of the Speakers' expenses •
After a full discussion it vas agreed that the Society was
doubly indebted to all the Sp~akera, !or their generosity
not only iD sparing us tneir time, but iD keeping expenses
to a minimu.m.
Hr. Stuttard (Programme Secretary) confirmed
that all Speakers received a letter of tl.anks, in a.dditiva
to the formal vote of thanks at the meeting.
Election of Officers

Mr. J, Lingwood proposed

th~t the present incumbents carry
on !or the next year,
This proposal vaa aeconded bJ Mr.
A. Push and agreed unanimously,

6.

APy Other Business

(i)

.l.rchives
Dr. A. Bovs~n reported an entir~ly new sit~~ion with
regard to archives.
'lhe 1-IMM now .has extensive archives
and our archives will be gradually incorporc.ted, sharia&
the same computerised retrieval system.
We have to
decide on an acquisition policy, bearing iD mind limited
storage apace,
Dr.Alan Soarfe outlined the MHH policy
regarding the acceptance of new material and a full
discuasion ensued,
It was agreed, that in the interests
of an integrated storage and retrieval system, furtaer
LliBS acquisitions would be jointly appraised by Dr. Scarfe
and Dr. Alan Rowson (LHBS arcbiviat) consulting vi th
other LHRS members with special interests if thoU8bt
appropriate,

(ii)

ProgrGJJlllle

Hr. Stuttard

proff~red a list of interesting Spe~ers
for the coming year which met with approval from
members,

(iii)

It vas decided to dispense vith a JUDe aeeting next
year,
'lhere vo~ld be seven lectures to April 1989,
(not counting the Christmas Social) finishing vi t.:1 the
A,G.M, in May
'lhe Christmas Social vould be held on
December 15th.
Meetin~SS vould continue to be the ~
'lhu.rsaay of the month,
'lhe -~~&tion -that the time of the meeting should be ch.ansed.
to 7.p,m, vas put to members,
~
10 votes AGainst: 5 votes.
~e motion succeeded and meetings
vill nov start at 7 o'clock prompt.
January and
Februe;y meetings vill continue to be held at 12,30 p.a.
at the Maritime Museum,
All other meetin 0 s (September
to~ i.ncluaive) are to continue at Liverpool Muaeum
William Browo Straet.

( i V)

'lhanka
On his own behalf, and of mea~, the Chairman expreued
deep appreciation of all ~.e hard vork undertaken by tne
Hon, Treasurer, Hon. Secretary, and the other Executive
Officera.

Tbe

Meeting closed at 7.45 p.m.
11

S.S.

"THETlS".

A DARING EXPERIMENT

by CHARLES DAWSON

There is a tendency to g l ve recognition tor the discovery of many
Th1s
of the great advance~ of industrial society to sole inventors.
1s of course a convenient way of paying due homage to those who brought
about the crucial breakthroughs. but i t can lead us to ignore muct1 uf
intertwining h1sLory of
1ntri.cat~.
the interesting det.ail about t;he
The v-3lue o f intermediate contributions is thereby m1n1 ·
ln'.'ent1on.
but worse still. the knowledge of the daring experiments to push
mt~ed .
development forward is often banished to almost complete obscurity
"Thetis" , built in 18)6 /7
the example of S . S.
In this respect.
is worth an honorable mention in the history
by Scotts of Greenock,
She is dear to my heart. because my great-grandfat~r
of the steamship .
He "Was
life.
wt=~s closely connected with her during her exper1mental
of Greenock . birth-place too of James \olatt
Captain \.Jill iam Kennedy,
( do I hear someone whisper: and Captain Kidd?) and a cradle of steam ·
ships and shipbu1lding.
Scctts
Clyde and /"'ersey were early on j01ned by regular steamers.
were builders of the first regular " steampacket boat" as it was announ~~J
Jn LlverprjoJ aitcr ttw start i.n 1819 of tt-.e weekly service of P. S
"'Ratert Br•1ce" plying between GreenocJt:. Douglas and Liverpool : "Fr i diiY ~
from Liverpool and Tuesdays from Greenock" .
probably the oldest surv1v1ng shipbuilder 1n the \lorid .
Scotts.
have ever since their faunding, in !711. been one of the most enterpris1ng
They wer~ early exponents at tuU-scale testing
of the <'lyde firms .
John Scott. then leader
and "THETIS'' 1s _, fine example of thts activit.y.
of the family concern . was so convinced of ttle economy of steam at h1qh
pressure in the compound system thdt he had ~ided to build her at h•s
.:>wn expense. j~st in order to put his convict1ons to the test.
Reg .uding high pressures. Trevithi.ck was one of the early enthu·
and he came into r:on ·
s1ast~ for "h.;.gl~ steam" as the:, sa1d in his day.
\.Jatt's eng1nes worked
f l 1ct ....-ith James \.Jatt over u-.is •;ery matter.
at no more than 10 lbs. t sq . 1n a~d this !evel was hardly increased dunnq
aided .::lnd abetted by conservative experts and
the next fifty years.
Adm1ttPdly, this had been with the utmost
stifling government decrees .
cons1derati.on fo~:public safet.y after a nwnber of disturbing explustor.s.
In marine applilargely due to the use of cast 1ron inearly boilers.
cations. ne1ther were matters hPlped by the use of sea-water with its
cloggtng effects in boilers.
A 1 though the compound marine engine had appeared i. n sma l l l sh vesfor example by Roentgen 1n Holland, credit for a really vi3ble
sels.
vers1on suitable for long voyages r1ghtly goes to the Glasgow engineers
Randolph &Elder. whose first success came when in 1854 they fttted theu
"BRANDON" of the short·
on~tnal patented type to the transatlantic S.S.
l1ved London & Limeric..-. Steamship Co . , followed in 1856 by the embod1 ·
ment of the1r improved patent in the two ships, P . S. "INCA" and P. S
" VALPARAISO" for the Pacific Steam Navigation Co.
Steam pressures. with cast iron boilers no~ being ousted by wrouqht
Simultaneously, coal con1ron. hild by th1s time risen to some 20 lbs.
In Watt's t1me, this had been over
sumption correspondinqly decreased.
Jbs./lHP/hour. and by R.& E.'s t1me, 4!s to 4 had become the norm
10
".BRANDON'' used some 3~ and "INCA" and ''VALPARAISO" as 1 i ttle as 2~.
The race w~s now on to design a marine steam power-~lant effic1ent
This was .Tohn Scott's
enough to take a ship half-way round the world.
basic aim, and h1s dar1ng innovative spirit led him to tldopt. the un-

12

l:lre.::-eder1 reci high work 1 ng pres~ur · e of 115 1 b!i .
Fortunate 1 y, hf-: had t.t.e
co- ureratJvn vf two eng1neers of J,ike m1nd, Rowan & Horton L~f rne At l as
Works , Gl<iS'JOW, who had designed d complete system , 1 . e . -t.hr · ee·cy~Jndt::r
c:o111puund eng1ne. water-tube boller& and surface condense·r. The iatter
was IJSed probably tor the first t1me 1r1 coniunction with a compuund
~ng1ne .
s1nce 1t was absolutely essential at this high pressure to have
frcsn-~arer feed to the bo1ler.
"THETIS", wiU1 Steam Certlficdte No.40,
was launched on the Jfi th
JamJdr·y . 18~ '/ . but 0:1 further two years was requ1red before test- bed
dnd doc:k t .r1als finally vindicated Lhe des1gners' belief .
On th~ 25th
November·. 1858 , an experimental river trial gave the phenomendl figure
for coal con:;umption of 1,018 lbs . , wh1ch they were caretul and dtilgent. enough to hove confirmed by no less a neutral techn1cal expert
thc.n Lhe qreut professor MacQuorn Rankine .
Captain Kennedy took "THETIS" on her commercLal trials on the l2t.h
May . 1859. "across to the Care l och;'lead to adjust compasses" as the " GREE NOCK 1\DVERi'[Si::R" reported two days later . conttnuing : "t1er consumpt-..:-·n
of fuel was about one third of the quantity uset1 by vessels w1th ord:..;·,r,r_.
engines" .
She was then ready to st.art. her regular cargo service be.w~~•1
Gla~qow nnd
L1verpool. with Captdin Kennedv in command .
Even Ol'l ~- t1t
:;ea voyages sh~ averaged about 1, OB6 l bs .
That her designers were also well aware of/the great value uf pubJJc
rt>tattons 1s shown by t.heir ar-ranging ':.he exh1b1tion of a model of ner
power-plant. at the rooms ,:,f the Mercant.lle Marine 7\ssoctation.
Glowtng
Items also appeared concurrently in the LIVERPOOL MERCURY and GORE'S
GENERAL ADVERTISER. descrtbing the steamer and her revolutionary engtnes .
together with expressions of the great hopes for them.
The hi!:>tory of technology abounds with examples of pioneertng efforts that suffer becouse the id~::as behind them are too far ahe<'\d of
the materials and techniques available
carry them out.
"THETIS" was
to reveCl 1 the particular prob l eras then requiring sol uti. on.
These we 1·e
the need for even stronger metals and more rellable methods of fabncatlng t~.em and also a much deeper i<nowledge about lubricat1un and corrosion.
However. she had ur~duubtedly played a larqe part in pointing the
way f•xward for Scotts . for already by 1865 they were able to make a
·,.,aluable
new contribution to what is now considered to be onEof the yreat breal<throughs for long-dlstance steam nav1gation:
they
budL the pioneering s.s . "AGAMEMNON",
together with the engines wh1ch
Alfred Holt had a hand .in designing.
There was a flnal irony in the fact that "AGAMEMNON's" boilers
w~r · e a by-product of Halt's previous exper1ence with railway locomotives .
Although these then worked on land at 120 lbs., Board of rrade regula ·
tions restricted this figure for marine use to 69.
There were few other shipowners willing to run the risk of using
stP.am at high pressure until about 1880.
By th.1s ttme, such lmprovements wer~~ beinq made,
not only in the manufacture and fabncat1on
of r1ew sLeels as to permLt thei.r use i.n the construct1on vf su1table
bQllers and furnace~;. but also the next great step was already 1n the
offing i.e. the triple- expansion engine. In this system, a ful 1 quarter
of a century after "THETTS", the pressure she worked at, and the fuel
consumption she reached, were once again attained, this time for unlllersal application.

to
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~aritime

Museum For East Angia, Great Yarmouth.

~aritime Museum for East Anglia at
~.lantime :lluseum in the region.
It was

The

Great Yarmouth is the ~ajar
founded in 1967 . and since J974
it has been one of the Great Yarmouth ~useums which form a department
of the Xorfolk ~useums Service.

The ~useum occupies the former Shipwrecked Sailors Home, located
centrally on the ~ larine Parade in Great Yarmouth.
The Home "as built
in 1R60 as a meeting place for the local beachmen and fishermPn and
as a refuge for shipwrecked mariners, a role it continued to f~lf1l
until closing in 1964.
Although originally East Anglian in aspiration the ~luseum now concentra:
on the maritime heritage of Norfolk and particularly, of course. on
Great Yarmouth and district.
There are three floors of exhibits at the
museum illustrating the main themes of local maritime history,
especially merchant shipping, the herring and other fisheries, with the::
ancillary industries, shipbuilding, lifesaving, and ~orfolk's inland
waterways, the Broads.
Other subjects such as navigation, lightships,
sailors crafts, Nelson and the navy are also displayed.
The material collections of the museum concentrate on the subjects
above but also include a certain amount of more general material.
The
important Yarmouth herring fishery is particularly well represented witt
models, paintings, tools and fishing gear.
Among the models is a fine
contemporary one of a fishing lugger of about 1860. She is shown
ha,!i~:; her ::ctE with all the ere\': at •.•:ark ar.d •.rith cetai! !'i;;!:-: da·.•: ::
to the dogfish swirruning away with a herring taken from the net.
There
are a number of other collections of particular note.
A collection of
curios from the little museum which was a part of the original sailors
Home includes important ethnographica l material and, probably uniquely,
an Apache scalp with an accompanying letter describing how it was taken:
looden shipbuilding is represented by a comprehensive collection of tools
and half-models.
In the lifesaving section there is a collection of
original material relating to Captain Manby, one time Barrack ~aster
at Yarmouth and inventor of the line-throwing mortar. Naive ship
portraits form another important collection which includes ~lediteranean
portraits of mid 19th century Yarmouth merchant vessels and local
portraits of the Yarmouth and Lowestoft fishing vessels of the later
19th century.
The museum also has a number of original vessels some of
which are on display including the unique Broadland racing lateener
'Maria' which was built in 1827.
Supporting the material collections is an archive and reference library
including books, journals, personal papers and other original records.
shipbuilding plans, marine charts, photographs and tape recordings.
An educational service is provided by the Yarmouth Museums Teacher who
is able to offer lessons to schools and other groups at the museum
where there is a schoolroom with video and other equipment.
The schoolroom is also the venue for monthly meetings of the Friends of the
Museum between October and May.
The Friends provide financial and
practical support for the museum and organise occasional special events.
The Maritime Museum is open all year; daily, except Saturday, from
to September and weekdays only during the rest of the year.
1S
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PROGRAMM E

1988-89

Liverpool's Mid-19th Century Coasting Trade

V&-1 Burton

Oct i!eth

Voyage on the 'Barber Hector'

Jas . E. Cowden

Nov 17th

Freak Ships

Dr. Barras

Dec 15th

Christmas Social

Rev. Bob Evens

Jan 19th

Emigration and Liverpool

Kate Lomes

Feb 16th

'Gold and Gumboots - A New Light on
Australian Emigration'

Gordon Reed

Pilotage

John Tebey

Apr 20th

'Jhelum'

M. R St a11111ers

May 18th

Annual General Meeting

Sept 15th
Z1

fb

Mer

~th

All meetings at 7pm at W1111am Brown Street except January and February
meetings which will be at 12 noon at Maritime Museum.

All coresponden :e to tie

3ocie~y

shoc;ld be

cdressed to

The Hon. Secretar· ·

Liverpool Nautical Resea~ch Society
Maritime ~ecords Centre
1-:erseyside ;-:ari time !'iuseurn
Pier iiead
Liverpool L3 1DW
···a-:.erial for publication in the Bu ~ :Cetin sho c; "!d be addressed to
the Editor at t~e ab ve address.

16

"Imperial Cobourg" bt Greenock 1913 as
"Imperoyal" for Gt. Lakes &rvice.
249ft hy 43ft 1ins: 2253 grt.
All service in Gt. Lakes. Re-named
"Imperial Cobour~" 1947. Scrapped 8 t
Fort William, Ont. 1961~ as "Starbelle".

THE SHIPPING WORLD.
DECEMDI!R I,

1888.

NEW DocK SCHEME FOR Lt\'I~RI'OOL.- When the
Ship Can:tl began to occupy the attention of Manchester
people, various · proposals were made for an improved
communication between Liverpool and the sea.
Those
proposals chiefly referred to a new entrance to the
Mersey, start-ing from the mouth of the Dee between
Hilbre Point :md West Kirby, and ending in the Great
Float at Birkenhead. The promoters of the scheme considered that if it had been carried out ships of all sizes
could ha\'e reached the .Mersey. at any state of the tide,
and thus obviated the necessity of borrowing large sums
of money for the purpose of deepen in; the water oYer
the bar of that river, which has so long IJeen a serious
obstacle to shipping of deep draught. The expense of
lowering this ob3truction has bee11 "il1riously estimated

by engineers, but not one. of them is prepared to. state
definitely what the cost of the undertaking will amount
to. If the large docks already existing on the Birken·
head side of the river had been properly utilised, it
would have been unnecess:ny to construct new ones at
the north end of Liverpool for the accommodation of
great steamers, and the capital thus saved woul~ probably
ha,·e sufficed for work in ·connection y.·ith a new sea
approach or for improving the present one.
JANUARY I,

188g~

THE NEW SOUTH DOCKS IN LJ\'ERPOOI..-These splendid
docks, which are now nearly completed, arc being rapidly
utilised by various steamship companies, as the gr~t depth
of water over the sills will enable the ·largest vessels to
~nter both the Harrington and Toxteth docks under tidal
conditions of the most la,·ourable nat.ure. Th~-:idvantage of
this is bein~ frequently illustrated, and. only recently th~ magnificent Gmon steamer Aloslln has mOtde use of one of them.
This is the first Atlantic liner ·that has entered the dock.
Others are expected to follow, and an impro,·ement in the
trade of the south end of the city will by this and oll•er
means no doubt be realised. Another important ::~.dvantage
possessed b)' the new dock;; is the increased facility for
unloadin"' and storing goods. This is ::~.ccomplish~d by
means of :m admirable system of h)'draulic cranes, which
sweep the sheds, or warehouses, from end to end, and deliver
the contents of shipholds either on the ground floor or'on an
upper ftoor as desired. There is :J.lso more space allowed
between the two-story sheds and the edge of the dock than
is usual in Liverpool, which permits greater caseAn working
the ship, and provides increased safety for· those who walk
along the edge of the water.
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--ooOoo-Editorial and Society Notes
In this issue a number of tables relating to seamen's wages on soiling
vessels between 1863 and 1900 will be found on page 36. Professor Fisher,
who compiled these tables, is now studying possible reasons for the
variations in the figures.
The next issue should be ready for dispatch early December. Whilst there
is material to hand, the editor always has room for articles on all aspects
of maritime history - ancient and modern.
The first meeting of the year was a well attended one. Val Burton's talk
was well received by members both for its content and its presentation. A
precis will appear in a future issue.

Christmas Social
This has always been D very enjoyable, informal affair and last year the
ladies excelled themselves with 'goodies' to eat.
Rolph Vorns, our member in Melbourne, Victoria, has let us know that he will
attend. He is giving a lead to all. Would members note that it would be
of assistance if they would give Diono Hirst a call on 608 2281 to let her
know that they will be attending.
We look forward to seeing you on the night .

.to

RAISED QUARTER DECK DEEP SEA TRAMP SHlPS
by ALAN

~cCLELLAND

At the end of the Second World War those British tramp shipowners
who felt they could afford to order new .tonnage took little interest
in s1ngle deck vessels.
Shelter deck ships with engines amidships
offered greater versatility and therefore c,reater earning potential.
Their 'tween deck arrangements made them attractive to Liner companies seeking additional tonnage for bt·eak· bulk cargoes.
They could
also be employed in most. bulk trades. even though some materials such
as coal and ores presented difficulties of stowage, tr1mming and dil5charCJe - particularly whenprabs had to be used during tt.e latter operation.
(Pac·ts of the lower holds were difncult of access and grabs not
infrequently damaged shaft tunnels.)
As industrial development throughout the world quickened and cargo
ha11dhng charoes rose. there "'ere increasing demands for raw materials
to be shipped in bulk in vessels which could be turned round with mini·
mum delay.
In Britain the most significant analyslS of t..hls
develop·
ment was: the Iron and Steel Corporation's report. "The HandJ ing of
Imported Ore" (1952). which led to arrangements with shipownec·s. Jn
cludJ.ng tramp operators. to create a fleet of specialist engines aft
ore carriers on I ong term charters.
Another indushv which directed much attention to bulk hand Lin!:l
techniques was sugar refining.
In 1949 Hogarth's conventional t.hcee
island tramp "Baron Haig" brought home an experimental carc~o of raw.
unbagged Sugar from the "Dominican Republic.
By 1950 bulk shipments
of raw sugar were becoming increasingly frequent dnd Messrs. Tate and
Lyle set about the creation of a fleet of !:elf-trimming, Slnqle deck
vessels for carrying Lhe material. Their attention was tetken b'r' large
versions of the raised quar&er deck East Coast colliers with engtnes
eft. and in particular- by a group of eight ships built by Wm. Gray and
Co. Ltd . of wit Hartlepool during the War.
Known as the "Empire Malta"
Class. t.hese steamers had two hatches in the well deck and two on the
· quart~r deck.
In "Empire Ships of World War ll" (1965) Jllitchel L and
Sawyer describe them as being designed "for heavy lifts. as cased oil
can iers, as colliers or general purpose cargo vesse 1s".
On dimensions
of 328' o.a. x 46'5'' beam and a deadweight tonnage of 4, 300 tons, th·~
were powered with triple expansion engines.
Their raised quart.erdec~o..
arrangements gave increased cargo capacity in the aftermast holds. wl th
eons:equent benefits for trim and sea keeping qualities when heavily
~aden because there was less likelihood of them being "down by the head".
Tate and Lyle purchased the "Empire Caicos" in 1950 and renamed
her "Su;ar Transporter";
the next year they, acquired the "Thackeray"
ex ~EmJ.~ire Aldgate" and renamed her "Sugar Ref !ner".
With large hatches
and holds clear of obstructions these acquisitions were well-suited
to then new role, involving as it did discharge by grabs.
(Some reader5:
llay remember that in Auqust.. 1952. the "Sugar Transporter" brouqht the
firs~ cargo of bulk sugar to be unloaded at the specially equipped berth
on the north Side of ffuskisson Branch Dock No.J).
Experience with the/two
ships encouraged Tate and Lyle to commission new specialist tonnage
with specially modified hull arrangements .
.
Other independent shipowners Jooked with interest at the possible
advantages of employing large raised quarter deckers in the sugar and
other bulk trades.
F'or example the Hudson Steam Ship CCI. had their
Bast C'.oast collier ''Hudson Sound" converted to oil firing for deep sc>a
employment, and between 1952 and 1961 one shipbuilder produced eight"
1\'en larger verGions of the type.
St:dr:ting in 1952 with t.he M. V. "Hudson
Deep" of 7. BOO (appro'K.} tons deadweiqht. for .l:fudsons, John Readhead
1nd Sons Ltd. . of Sou t.h Shields. went. on to camp I e te the s. S. "Rook wood"
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of much the same capacity for Wm. France Fenwick and Co. Ltd .. in the
same year.
~n 1953 the same builders
launched the M.V. "Camelli.a",
for the Stag Line of Messrs. Joseph Robinson and Sons Ltd.. and the
s. E. "Rushwood" for France Fenwicks, both ships being of much the same
capacity as their predecessors.
1955 s~w the appearance of the S.S.
"Cydonia" of some 8,180 tons deadwaight for the Stag Line.
Two years
later the Hudson Steam Ship Co. took delivery of the M.V. "Hudson Point"
of 10,560 tons deadweight.
In 19!:>B t.he M.V . . "Gloxinia" of 10,350 tr-ns
deadweiQht was completed for t.he Stag Line. to be followed in 1961 by
a sister ship. the M. V. "Photinia".
The first four ships had similar dimensions with lengths overall
of some 434 1 , beams 55 1 7" and drafts of 23 1 5/6".
The fifth, the S.S .
"Cydonia". was of the same length but had an increased beam of 57 1 and
a draft of 24
Each ship had two hatches in the well deck and three
on the quarterdeck.
With enqines aft together with most of the accommodation. the bridge structurH was situated at the break of the quarter
d~ck.
The "Hudson Deep" and "Camellia" were fitted with N.E . M. -nox f'ord diesel engines, whilst. the "Rookwood". "Rushwood
and "Cydonia"
were equipped with oil-fired triple expansion engines and Bauer-Wach
exhaust turbines.
Service spee ds were of the order of 12 knots.
Presumably lower capital costs and a shortage of suitably qualified engi·
neer officers weighed with those who ordered steamers.
1ntriguingly
in the case of the Stag Line, the steamer came after the first motor
ship, to be followed by two larger motor ships.
Of the last three largest raised quarter deck bulk carriers produced
by Readheads. the "Hudson Point" was similar in appearance to the earlier
vessels. With a length 0. A. of 475', a beam of 61 and a loaded draft
of 26
she had a service speed of 13 knots produced by a N. E. M.· Dox·
ford engine .
The "Gloxinia" and "Photinia" were given an extra hatch
on t.he raised quarter deck making a total of four. They each h~d ~Length
of 480' O.A .• a beam of 60 and a Loaded draft of 26
They tbo had
N.E.M.-Doxford diesels giving service speedsofl3 knots.
Constructed with deep hatch coamings, self·trimming holds with hop·
per sides and MacGregor folding steel hatch covers, the raised quarter
deck bulk carriers could be employed in a variety of trades including
those in coal. gt"ain, sugar, phosphates and timber .
Each cargo hatch
~as served by two derricks,
each of 5 tons capacity.
The first two
ships, "Hudson Deep'' and "Rookwood" were built with a very definite
view to employment in the carriage of raw suqar.
The Hudson Steamship
eo. appears to have made specific arranqements with Tate and Lyles.
and at the time of the completion of the second ship, the "Hudson Point".
it was stated that she would be emp toyed for about nine months of the
year haulinq suqar from the \Jest lndies to the United Kingdom.
In contrast France Fenwick s "Rookwood" was in fact employed for the first
four years of her existence bringing iron ore to Britain from Mediterranean, West African and Norwegian ports.
Subsequently she was trans··
ferred to her owners
canadian OPerations.
When the "Rushwood" was
delivered she proceeded to the St. Lawrence where she was employed
during the open water season carrying coal .
In t.he wiuter months she
ran in the bulk sugar trade from the West Indies.
Granted Hudsons'
interest in the Briti~h coastwise coal trade it is perhaps not surprising
that the "Hudson Deep" was used to demonstrate the sui tabllity of large
colliers for the r·oute between the N.~ . Coast and the power stations
on the lower reaches of the Thamas .
The Robinson ships constituted the largest 9roup of deep-sea raised
quarter deckers and the diversity of their employment
is of consider•
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able interest.
In a letter to the writer Mr. Nicholas J. Robinson explained that the "Camellia" and "Cydonia" were built to serve the smaller
ports of the United Kingdom. including the then specialist iron ore
facilities at Workington, Barrow and Port Talbot.
When B. I.S. eo. 's
arrangements to employ purpose-built ore carriers came into effect.
the Stag Line ships found profitable employment in the North Atlantic
qrain trades.
Even when the deep sea trade of smaller United Kingdom
ports virtually disappeared. the "Camellia" and "Cydonia" proved very
suitable for trading up into the Great Lakes via Seaway.
When Robinsons contemplated new tonnage in the mid fifties they
decided to build the largest ships that could load practically full
cargoes on a Great Lakes draft. They also had in mind that the original
war-built "Liberty- size" ships would soon be coming to the end of their
useful live!j'in ever··lncreasing numbers, and it seemed likely there would
be a continuing demand for vessels of about 10,000 tons deadweight (particularly in the grain trades).
The outcome was the ordering of the
"Gloxinia" and "Photinia" which proved most useful additions to the
fleet.
The latter ship demonstrated the versatility of the raised
quarter deck design when she was successfully adapted to lay power
cables across the Cook Strait between the North and South Islands of
New Zealand and later between Trinidad and Tobago· in the West Indies
in 1964-65.
During the period of development of the large raised quarter decker
it became apparent that world trade in bulk corNDodities demanded even
qreater economies of scale.
Larger and larger sinqle deck vessels with
a variety of internal arranqements were built.
Increasing numbers of
tramp shipowners interested themselves in specialist tonnage for long·
term contractual employment by industrial undertakings, e. CJ. B. I. S. eo .•
and in bulk carrier& of sizes in excess of 15,000 tons deadweight suit·
able for a number of trades.
.
The break in the continuity of the upper deck in the raised quarter
deck design, with its potentially dangerous diminution in longitudinal
strength which had to be compensated for by increased thickness of
plating, extra steel members and brackets. meant that it
was
not
an
economical and convenient hull form for large bulk carriers.
In spite
of a tendency in some conditions to "scoop up" seas in the we 11. i ts
sea keeping and cargo carrying attributes had been amply demonstrated
in a variety of arduous trades.
However. it may be noted that in his
paper "Seaworthiness of Collier Types" (read in 1931 at the Institute
of Naval Architects), L. C. Burrill placed the raised quarter deckcr
with engines aft fourth behind the three island type (engine amidships),
the well deck type (raised quarter deck with enljJines amidships) and
the Arch type (engines amidships) in his study of general seaworthiness
and seakindliness.
Presumably subsequent improvements in hull forms.
particularly of bows and sterns had a most beneficial effect.
Granted
the origins of the design it is finally significant that two of the
three ship-owning companies concerned with its development were specialist collier owners (Hudsons and France Fenwicks L seeking to diversify their interests in face of a decline in British coastwise coal
trades.

Mersey iilots and their Grievances - In December, 1884 and January, 1885,
letters from pilots appeared in the colums of the Liverpool Journal of
Commerce, the object of which was to draw attention to their grievances.
Their statements were impeached by the Pilotage Committee, but the pilots
were not convinced that the proper proportion of net earnings wes paid to
the annuity fund, or that the salaries of masters in charge of pilot boots
should be paid by them.
The pilots declare that they ore worse off under
the new arrangement than they were before the boots were purchased by the
Trust.
They said that in 1884 they were deprived of the privilege of
taking apprentices, and were paid £500 per annum on each boot less than was
just.
Above all thay insisted that 1f the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board
continued their ownership in the boots, they should pay the master's wages.
This wages question culminated in legal proceedings, and the pleadings
disclosed many historical facts in connection with pilotage at the Port of
Liverpool.
Prior to 1858 the masters of the pilot boots were chosen by the pilots
themselves, and the masters were all pilots.
Mr. Justice Wills, in the
course of his judgement, mentioned that the masters or owners were entitled
to take ten apprentices on board each boat, and these apprentices formed
the crew.
In 1858 the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board was constituted, and
the Act of Parliament substituted the Board for the Commissioners for the
purpose of regulating the pilotage arrangements.
The former Acts were
repealed, but were in substance re-enacted, and the by-lows made by the
Dock Bol!lrd were very much the some os those which prevailed during the
existence of the Commissioners.
The arrl!lngements were not productive of
anything like friction until 1881, when the Dock Board were themselves
desirous of becoming the owners of the pilot boots, and thy obtained on Act
of Pl!lrlil!lment for the purpose.
The Act, said Mr Justice Wills, provided for the purchl!lse of boots by
agreement where possible, and by coapulsion if necessary, and the Bol!lrd
also hod power, at their discretion, to diminish or increase the number of
bol!lts.
Further, the Board were entitled to engage or dismiss officers,
seamen, workmen, servants, and others, os they thought proper, and under
those powers the Board mede the by-ll!lw which the plontiffs compll!lined of in
the present action.
In the Act of 1881 nothing could be clearer than that the Dock Board worked
os well os owned the pilot boots, and the masters held their appointments
direct from the Board.
The abolition of the old system of apprenticeship
hod not been affected by any new legislation, but, under a section of the
Act of 1858, and, seeing what the section was, the abolition appeared, in
the opinion of the learned judge, certainly singular.
After making some
observations on the qualifications of masters of pilot boots, l!lnd the
ominous word "may" appoint, insted of •shall, • in section 125 of the Act of
1881, Mr Justice Wills gl!lve his decision in favour of the pilots, by which
he considered they would be gainers to the extent of fl, 160 per annum,
instead of losers of £1,000. This decision boa been appealed ogl!linst.
Under any circumstances, the exact amount may require adjustment, but the
Mersey Docks and Harbour Board will hove to account to the pilots for post
payments to masters, estimated at about £7,000, and they will be relieved
in the future from contributing to the wages. The Mersey Docks and Harbour

Board were allowed fourteen days to give notice of appeal, and, it 1& said,
they intend to contest the decision of Mr. Justice Wills. Another bone of
contention is left for wrangling, and this refers to the apprentices, or
what are now termed "boat hands. • The pilots assert that the deductions by
shares for these are excessive and unfair.
Under rule 4 of the by-laws or
June, 1820, the pilots were entitled to take five apprentices, but this
permission seems to have been amended, and only four were allowed. When,
however, the Board took over the boats, they cancelled the indenture& of
all the apprentices, and substituted what are now called "'boat hands, • the
number of which to be attached to each pilot boat shall be five, in
addition to one or more candidates as the Board MY consider necessary.
When the Committee of the House of Commons is in session to receive
evidence on matters relative to pilots and pilotage generally, the Dock
Board and the pilots will have the opportunity of stating what has been the
effect of altering the regulations in more than one sense, and as to the
efficiency of the service.

SHIPS TO BREAKEkS.
LEILA 1
ex FRAKCIS B ex BLISWORTH (1957)
EUROPE ex OWERhl ex STENTOh ex MEMNON (1959)
APHRODITE ex ~INSTAR l 1948 }
NA.HJ:. CHANGJ:.S
Fi.NG MOON ex THEANTO A.S. ex BENVORLICH ex SHEAF hOYAL
(1972)
II ex SP~CIALIST
(1975)
AIGIKIS ex THAN.ESFI.t.LD
(1977)
TRID.cJ~T DJ:.LTA ex hiCICMtRS SHANGHAI ex IBN YOUNUS
(1977)
1\EDLLOYD NAEBUNDIA ex NEDLLOYD HOLLANDIA (1977)
GRACECHURCH G~
ex PACHECO
(1986}
lu.GAL ChUSAD.I:.R ex FOhUM ChAFTS11AN ex CRAFTSMAN (1972)
~I

Since aquisition by C.Y.Tung, the names of Manchester Liners and Dart
Container Line cease to exist, and the consortium to ~hich they belong
is kno~n as OOCJ:,.
MANCHES'J:EH CHALLENGE becomes OOCL CHALLENGE,~hilst
DART ATLANTirA 1!1 OOCL ATLANTIC A, DART AMERICA is OOCL AMEBICA
and
DART EUROP.I 1s OOCL EIJROPA.
On Sunday 3rd July, BALMORAL came to Liverpool from Menai Bridge and
Llandudno, to embark passengers for a visit to the Ellesmere Port Boat
Museum.
It ~ould be good to kno~ that local authorities encourage
passenger sailings in and around our port, for which there is a potential.
That this potential exists was shown on th~ following Sunday, when there
was a BALMORAL sailing to Llandudno and Menai Straits. The ship sailed
with a full load, leaving about 100 passengers without tickets behind.
Next morning she sailed for Llandudno from whence a return by rail/road
would be necessary.
That ended for the season, Merseysid~rs opportunity
for a day trip at sea.
Now so deprived of a chance to sail, the more elderly Merseysiders remember
the lure of the Mersey in the 1920 1 s. Daily sailings to Isle of Han, even
to ~amsey on Fridays, Llandudno and the Straits, shorter trips to Eastham
for a shilling, and round the Crosby Lightship fo~ one and sixpence by
FLYI~G BREEZE or ~GEhTON.
Even the Rock Ferry sailing was intcr~sting in
viewing Cammell Laird's latest output, and that cost fourpence.
This writer made cruises in VICTORIA to off-Blackpool and in MO~A round
All providing inspiration to
the Northwest Lightship for four shillings.
young Liv~rpudlians to make for themselves a car~er at sea.
Glorious weather favoured the annual River and Docks cruise of Friends of
the Ferries on Saturday 18th June aboard OVERCHURCH. Just over 500
passengers enjoyed the event, and there is still plenty to se~ on ~he
Mersey, especially at high water. There was one jarring incident,however,
for when passing the Chilean container ship MAIPO in hoyal Seaforth Dock,
one of the transporter cranes had a breakage of cables. Some of the upper
steelwork and the control cab crashed to the deck, killing the driver.
On Sunday 31st July, there was a power boat race in the Mersey channels.
At one time,one of the boats was reported as in a sinking condition, and
another had to be taken in tow by the motor fishing boat EXCELSIOR.
Hoylake and New Brighton lifeboats were on s~rvice.
In July the Greek passenger ship CITY OF POROS was cruising amongst the
Aegean Islands, when grenades were thrown and there was shooting by several
passengers. The ship was badly damaged and set on fire. There was death and
injury and those responsible left the ship in a speedboat. The ship
was built at Messina in 196~ as VULCANELLO, b68 tons, a 14 knot ferry.
On Sunday 17th July a race of Nobbys took place 1n the Mersey, after
emerging from Canning entrance. There was a fresh northwesterly breeze
and one of them was dismasted near Woodside, but assistance was at hand
from fishing boats EXCELSIOR and BLACK ABBOT, with New Brighton lifeboat
and the County Hescue launch not far away.

The Alexandra Towing Company have moved their head office
from Castle Chambers, Liverpool to London. Towing services on
tr.e Mersey are not affected.
Their Chairman Mr Henry Bicket
retired in May 19~~ after nearly 40-years with the firm. He has
seen the firm through a period of great expansion.
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STRUCTURE OF STAFF AND RESPONSlBILITY OF ENGINEERS AT SEA,
' QUEEN MARY'
CONSlD~RING H.M.S.
The following table shows each Eng1neer 's rank and rezpect1 v~
responsibilitiles . It was not always strictly adhered to. buL be inq
subject to available r.ertificated Enl)ineers and the training n•qu1re~
for the uncertificated.
The Ch1ef Engineer was in complet.e charge of the machinery spaces.
drawing information from his 8enior Second Engineers and staff re .
gardinq the daily running of the plant and advising the Captain re
avai lahili ty of fuel and wat.er stocks. Ent.ertaining was also includt:d
in his brief. This, of cvurse, is a simplification of "his duties.
The Staff Chief Engineer was re~pons1ble for engineering staff an j
Hotel services t .o the passengers and crew. such as air conditioning,
He: ;dso shared the entertaining with the Chief Engineer. As
et~.
above, an over simplification.
Each was in complete charge of tht
Three Senior Second Engineers
staff and machinery spaces on his particular watch. They were apt!)
named 'Walking Seconds'as they usually visited each machinery compart
ment. (eleven of them!) along "Ghe entire ship's length several Lim~s
They would collect~ rcpai r work 1 ists from the Engineer$
each watch!
incharge of each compartment before the end of the voyage.
Three lntermediate Second Engineers - Each was in charge of thf! Fo1
ward Engine Room, being regarded as the senior one, but they varie<l
the finer changes in revolutions of the two outboard engines there .
as per in~:tructions from the Bridge. These were relayed by t.eleph0ne
to Nos. 2 and 4 Boller Rooms. supph•ing steam to these engines. and
also t~ the After Engine Room.
Three Junior Second Engineers - Each was in charge of the After EngiM
Room. housing the two inboard engines. They received instructions
from the Forward Engine Room, as stated above. and relayed them to
Nos . 3 and 5 Boil er Rooms, supplying steam to them . Of c:oourse , botr.
Enqine Rooms had separate telegraph systems for each engine, operated
from the Bridge.
Three Senior Third Engineers - Each was in charge of the Forward Gene ·
rating Room housing three steam turbo-generators, supplying the elec
trical load of the ship, excluding the main propulsion auxiliaries.
Three lnt.ermediate Third Engineers - Each was in charge of the AfW
Generating Room houzing four· turbo-generators, supplying the elec
trical load of the main propulsion auxiliaries.
These Engineers were the '~hemists '
Three Junior Third Engineers
of the ship and were 1n charge of the boiler feed water trei::ltmcnt.
They operated a 1 ime plant. to remove temporary hardness and a bas : ·
exchange plant to remove permanent hardness. Southampton Water hdd
a hardness of about 12 degrees, so both plants were operating. Nt:li
Yorlt:' s softer water had about 2!s degrees hardness, so only the base
exchange plant was U!icd. Each Engineer took samples from one- third
of the twenty· seven boilers and analys~d them by a series of chemical
tests. These readings were then logged and the required 'dose' of
chemicals prepared, to restore normal conditions for the feed water
content foreach particular boiler . They were respom~ible for all the
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TIME
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D TOTAL - FOR ALL LIAIN MACHINERY; ADVISES
CAPTAIN RE OIL FUEL & WATER STOCKS ETC;
m~TERTAINING, ETC.
D FOR STAFF MATTERS; HOTEL SERVICES; AIR CONDITIONING, ETC; ENTERTAINING.

SENIOR 2ND ENGINEERS
w
1ST 8-12 WATCH)
COMPLETE FOR ALL MACHINERY AliD STAFF
11
2ND 12- 4
)
OH HIS WATCH
11
3RD 4- 8
)
INTERIIlEDIATE 2ND ENGRS • W
lST 8-12 WATCH!
2ND 12- 4
"
11
3RD 4- 8
FOR FORIVAHil EiiGINE ROOM DURING HIS -·lATCH.
JUNIOR 2ND ENGINEERS
w
1ST 8-12 WATCH!
11
2ND 12- 4
11
3RD 4- 8
FOR AFTER ENGINE ROOro DURING HIS ,'lATCH.
CONTINUING IN THE SAME ORDER AS ABOVE SENIOR 3RD ENGINEERS
W FOR FORWARD GENEHATOR ROOM
INTERhlEDIATE 3RD ENGRS. W FOR AFTER GENERATOR ROOM
JUNIOR 3RD ENGINEERS
W FOR WATER SOFTENING PLANT
SENIOR 4TH ENGINEERS lST
D FOR CHIEFS' OFFICE
2ND
D FOR HOTEL SERVICES
3RD
D FOR DECK WORK
INTER!IiEDIATE 4TH ENGRS. W FOR OIL FUEL
JUNIOR 4TH ENGillEERS
W FOR N0.2 BOILER ROOM
SENIOR 5TH ENGINEERS
W FOR NO.) BOILER ROO~
lllTERMEDIATE 5TH ENGRS. W FOR N0.4 BOILER ROOM
JUNIOR 5TH ENGINEERS
W FOR N0.5 BOILER ROOM
SENIOR 6TH ENUINEERS
W FOR THE STEERING GEAR
INTERMEDIATE 6TH ENGRS. W FOR N0.1 BOILER ROO~
JUNIOR 6TH ENGINEERS
W FOR FEED PUMPS IN THE FORWARD ENGINE ROOM
SENIOR 7TH ENGINEERS
W FOR FEED PUMPS IN THE AFTER ENGINE ROOro
INTERMEDIATE 7TH ENGRS • W WOR THE LUBRICATING OIL SYSTEM IN THE
FORWARD ENGINE ROOM
W FOR LUBRICATING OIL SYST~ IN THE AFTER
JUNIOR 7TH ENGINEERS
ENGINE ROOM
SENIOR 8TH ENGINEERS
W AIR CONDITIONING
INTERMEDIATE 8TH ENGRS. W FOR THE SHAFT TUi'mELS
JUNIOR 8TH ENGINEERS
W AS REQUIRED - REPAIHS, RELIEVIllG. ETC.
(FLOATING ENGINEERS)
EHGINEERS IN TOTAL

water tanks in the ship - reserve feed, domestic and drinking water .
They also took oxygen tests of the feed water each voyage .
Three Senior ,ourth Engineers
As the: chart shows, these three Enqi ·
neers worked day work duties. Their responsibilities were divided
as follows:lst Senior Fourth -- Assisted in the Chief's Office with clerical
work, such as staff watch rotas. repair 1 ists. leave 1 ists, loqs
and correspondence for both Chiefs .
2nd Senior Fourth - Supervised the work required in the Hotel
services - kitchens. etc. Supervised the operat1on of the'Carr1er '
air conditioning plant for the main public rooms and the normal
ventilation and heating system of the passenger and crew accommodation . ,
3rd Senior Fourth - Was the Deck Engineer responsible for tht:
maintenance of the twenty-four lifeboat diesel engines, !:hip's
sirens and windlasses. He also assisted when~ necessary. in re·
pairing defects in kitchen auxiliaries under the supervisioo
of the Hotel Services Engineer.
Three Intermediate Fourth Engineers ·· Controlled the oil fuel system
of the ship. They pumped the oil fuel required by the five Boiler
rooms, about one- ~housand tonsJ:I"lr day . from the oil fuel storage
tanks. which 1 ined both sides of the ship, into the 'ready use' or
' settling' tanks . There any water present settled and was drawn oft
before changing over t.o a full tdnk . One watch changed Nos. L 2 and
3 Boiler Rooms . thf> next watch ehanged over Nos . 4 and 5 Boiler Rooms
and this cycle cunlinued until the end of the voyage. While each par tiaJly empty 'settling' tank was being refilled the steam or electric
transfer pumps were being run simultaneously. Other tanks. when empty .
would later be refi lied with sea water for ballast purposes. Soundings
of all oil fuel tanks in use were taken at the end of every watch
and the consumption per watch and per day calculated.
Three Junior .i'' ourth Engineers · In charge of No. 2 Boiler Room which.
together w1th No.4 Boiler Room, supplied steum to the two outer engines
in the forward Engine Room . No . 2 Boiler Room was regarded as the senicr
one of the two . because fine adjustments to the steam pressure were
made there as necessary. Each Boiler Rcom contained six water tube
boi1ers. The Engineers were responsibie for the steam1ng of these
boilers so as to give a steady steam supply, effect efficient combustion and ensure that the feed water supply was constant. The bo1lers
were of the Yarrow type, being side-fired with seven bur·ners efl.ch.
Under steady ~teaming conditions the Engineer
on
watch
instructe~
the ftremen to clean and replace the fourteen burner tips of his 'own
two boilers. Superheater and c:tir heater soot blowers were operated
each night. Every voyage a tire drill was carried out 1n each Boiler
Room .
Three Senior Fifth Engineers
In charge of No. 3 Boiler Room which .
together with No.5 Roiler Room. supplied steam to the two inner engines
in the After Engine Room. No. 3 was the senior Doi ler Room and the
Engineers' duties were as above .
Three Int~rmediat:<: fift.h Engineers - In charge uf No. 4 Boiler Hoom.
the junior one. They kept as steady a steam supply as possible. but
left the final adjustment: of ste:am pressure to the Engineer tn charge
Qf No.2 Roi1er Room.
Three .Junior to'ifth Engineers - In charge of. ~o. 5 BoilP.r Room. again
the )uni.or one . They kept: steady st.eam cond1t:1ons, the final adjustments of st..eam pressur·e beinq made by the Engi.neer in charge of No . 3
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Boiler Room.
Three Senio r Sixth Engin eers · Kept watch es in the steeri
ng gear compartme nt. hou~ing the telem otors which contro lled th~
rudder
movem ent
as the ship answe red the helm. This was the most
after ...:om}:lartment
abov~ the rudde r and very no.i.sy - a
most unple asant place to be ira
bad weath er.as the ship pitche d and yawed!
Thre:e Interm ediate Sixth Engin eers
They were in charge or No. 1
Boiler · Room, housin g th~ three 'Scotc h' type Boile rs.
steam t.o the Forwa rd or Hotel Servic es Gener ating Room. which suppli ed
Three Junio r Sixth Engin eers · They assist ed their·
respec tive Intermedia te Secon ds, who were in ,~harge of the Forwa rd
Engine Room. They
contro lled the four steam turbo feed pumps, two norma
lly
suppli ed feed water to the boiler s of Nos. 2 and 4 Boilerin use, which
answer ed the teleph ones to and from the Bridge and Boile Rooms. They
r Rooms. They
abo took hourly re~dinqs of the two revolu tion count
ers.
out th~ hourly averag e and also the overag e for the four hourthen worked
~o~atch.
Three Senio r Seven th Engin eers ·· They assist ed their
t~spective Junior
Second s 1n the After Engine Room. Duties as abovt:.
They contr· olled
the steam turbo feed pumps which suppl ied feed ~o~ater
to th~ Boiler s
of Nos.3 and 5 Boile r Rooms .
Three Interm ediate Seven th Engin eers · In charge of
the lubrica tinCJ
oi 1 system of the two outbo ard sets of enqine s in tt'ae
Forwar d Engine
Room. They check ed the oil t:empe rature s of the tur·bin
e and pinion
bearin gs of the four t.urbin es which compr ise each
set, along with
the oil spray ers to each of the four pinion s of the
gear wheels . Each
set of engin es had its own separ ate forced lubric ation
system . which
also lubric ated the bearin gs and thrus t pads of each
'Mich ell' thrust
bl0ck. Water separ ators were run contin uously to extrac
t any water
presen t in the lubric ating oil. Sampl es of oil were
taken each voyage
and a series of chemi cal tests carr1e d out to ensure
purity . These
Engine ers also assist ed the platfo rm Secon ds of the watch,
as requir ed.
Thn~e Junio r Seven th Engin eers In charge
of the lubric ating 011
sy:otem s of the two inboar d engin es in the After Engine
Room. with
duties as above
Three Sento r Eighth Engin eers - They were watch keeper
s who assist ed
the Hotel Servi ces Engin eer, monito t·eci the tempe rature
and relati ve
humid ity of the main public rooms and adjust ed the
speeds of the
supply and extr·a~tion fans accord ingly. They helped to
run the 'Carri er'
air condi tionin g plant to these rooms, as was requir
respon sibLe for compl ying with any passe nger's requeed. They were
sts re vent.ilation .
Three Interm edi at.e Eighth Engin eers
They were in charge of the
't.unn els', the compa rtment s which housed the four prope
ller shafts .
The 1· super vised the
shaft s' bearin qs arad p lummer block tempe rature s
and their 1 ubr i eat ion. They also monit ored the sea water
ingres s from
the largt:! shaft gland s. tighte ned them as necess ary
and pumped the
sea water overb oard.
Three Junio r Eighth Engin eers
These Kngin eers called 'Float ing
Engin eers' were usefu l on each watch , in the worksh op,
to help in any
emerge ncy or to reliev e other Engin etrs when nc~ess
ary. In, ~his .way
they gained helpfu l exper ience for late.r promo~1on
.
EnqinP .er,' one amusin g job! had to super vtse was 1n one As a 1' loat1n g
of the funnel s.
To preven t s0ot depos its from fallin g on pa~senqers,
the bo\ier .uptak e
qases were washed with sprays of sea water 1n soot collec
tors s1tuat ed
inside the funne l. An elect ric pump in the Hailer
Room pumped the
sea water into a circu lar manif old pipe, locate d
above each soot
collec tor, to whi.ch rubbe r tubes were attach ed. The
phui·ic acid-l aden sea water was then discha rged overbo result ing sulard. Musse ls grew

in this manifold pipe to quite a large size. choking the orifices
of the rubber tubes.
The job was to disconnect. the manifold
pipe and remove these unwelcome stowaways!

. ··----------··-· .. -····· ····--Fog Stand-bys at sea
Fog was a particular problem on the North Atlantic, especially
near the Canadian coast. A staff rota was drnwn up so as to maintain two extra Engineers in each Engine Room. in case of emergency.
The rota covered the four hours following each watch.
so that having done one such duty, one would have several off.
Some lasted only a few minutes. the ship" passing through a small
fog bank, others for the entire four hours.
As one had to u~e
two lifts to reach the Englne Rooms. it sometimes happened that
the fog stand-by was of such a short duration that one arrived
too late to 'sign in' at the Engine Room platform.
In this case
the stand-by duty did not count!
Such was the sense ot responsi
bility in those days that these conditions were accepted without
any extra pay.

Entering Port
On approaching a port. prior to picking up ·the pilot. more intensive stand··by conditions prevailed.
All Enginers were called
out to double-man the machinery spaces.
On stopping to pick up
the pi lot. the 'time of arrival' was telephoned down from the
Bridge to both Engine Rooms. then the two revolution counter
readings were immediately taken and so the total revolutions ,,f
the complete voya~c calculated.
The stand-b)-'S up the Rivt:rs
Solent and Hudson were somewhat lengthy and the usual 'Full Ahead'
revolutions. which applied at sea, were reduced to 100.
Further
adjustments were made by varying t.he settings of t.he 1.11anoeuvring valves to give the corasponding steam pressures for half speed.
slow. dead slow and stop. A double ring on tho Engine Room telegraph of 'Finished with Engines' denoted the end of the stand·
by.
Before rceiving this order there was always a waiting period
of, roughly, twenty minutes after the final engine movement. while
the ship, though alongside the quay, was being satisfactorily
secured.
Sometimes the Deci< Officer would forget to ring th1s
final instruction and two- thirds of the entire Engineering staff
would be kept waiting.
Thereafter one always felt uneasy!
The
cost of running such a qreat auxiliary plant (and boilers) must
have been considerable.
The Staff Chief Engineer was expected
to deal with this!

On Arrival in Port
The ship having been secured and the stand-by condition ended,
the staff in charge of the watch commenced the shut-down of the
plant
Engine Rooms The manoeuvring valves of all four engines wer·e tightly
closed.
The turning gears of each engine engaged so as to
lock their propeller shafts. and the turbines connected to
them. in a stntiunary position.
The auxi 1 iary ~lant associated
with the four main condenset·s was then 'Shut down.
As this was
all electric. the electrical load on the main generat1ng room
switchboard began to fall away. So if three turbo-generators wero
running there. the Engineer in charge considered shuttin9 one
down.
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Boiler Rooms
The shuttirag'down of t..he twenty-four boilers in the four main
t:.oiler rooms took place simultaneously with the shutting down of the
engine rooms. each boiler being filled with feed w<Jter to the "full
gua•Je glass" condition. U1e burners withdrawn and the for ·ced draught
fans stopped~ The steam pressure was allowed to fall back and the airlock doors opened.
By this time very 1 i.ttle electrical load remained
of the main propulsion auxiliary plant and the two remaining generators
of the main generator room would be shut down after transferring this
remaining electrical load.to the hotel services generator room.
Thus
the main generator room was then shut down altogether.
The passengers then going ashore. the. hotel servtces elect.rtcal
load for cooking, lighting and ventilation was dramatically reduced
as the kitchens were shut down which. together with the stopping of
del~k machinery,
air conditioning plants. lifts and sanitary services,
meant that only one g~nerator would be r~quir~d in the forward or hotel
serv i. ce qenera tor room.
A.l so one 'Scotch' bo 11 er· on 1y wou 1d then be
required in No.l boller room to supply that steam.
That drop in electrical load was quite rapid and. if three gent=rators were running, the
two not required would be shut down in quick succession.
Port Conditions
After the shut-down of plant was completed the rest of the arrival
day was generally regarded as off duty time. · However. in New York,
where the t i.me in port was only about three days, the 'estimated time
of arrival'
was naturally keenly noted. an early arr1val being much
preferred!
Some very short "turnabouts" in New York, on the other
hand, could be expected if the ship was delayed by fog or bad weather.
Pt-.rt watches were arranged for Engineer·s manning (1) Water softening plant
{2) Oil transfers
(3) Forward or Hotel Services Generator Room
(4) No. 1 Boiler Room
These twelve Engineers remaining on their usual sea watches. ·
The remaining Engineers would revert to day work duties the day
after arrival day, each to the compartment which he would man at sea.
work lists would have been compiled and wark designated to each Engineer
by the "Walking Seconds".
'Cunard' only employed Shore fitteers for,
any particularly heavy or major work necesse:try, their own Engineers
performing the lighter, routine repairs themselves.
Typical work would
have been attending to various boiler leaks. boiler guage glass renewals.
the testing of the main condensers for leaks with an ul tri'\ violet ray
lamp, supervising the cleaning of all boiler burner Lips and the oil
fuel pump strainers.
The water softening Engineers were engaged in
filling reserve feed, domestic <Jnd drinking water tanks, opening the
air cocks on the boilers as they cooled and dosing them wilh the chemic<Jl
solutions prepared beforehand to establish stable conditions of the
feed water in each boiler.
Even as the tugs moved away, the first of the oll fuel barges came
alongside.
Her oil delivt!ry and steam supply pipes were secured and
approximately 5.000 tons of warm oil fuel were pumped into the oil fuel
storage tanks. which line the ship on each side. being controlled by
the Oil Transfer En~Jineer at the rate of 200/300 tons per hour.
Especially before the pound was devalued from 4 dollars to 2 dollars eo cents
it was usual to 'top up' all the oil fuel storage tanks again immediately
before sailing, so as to take away every available ton.
The En9ineers in both hotel service and main generator rooms carried
out any necessary repair on the idle generators. as did the engineers
of No. 1 boiler room.
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The bulk of the repair work was expected to be completed during
this second day in port, perhaps the only full working day, and the
remainder completed by noon on the third day, so as to give the engineers
a half day off duty i f possible, the sea watches startinq again at mid·
night that n~ht.
At this time the main engine circulating pumps and auxiliary plant
were started up and steam admitted to the main engines to begin warming them through, being periodically turned by the t.urning gear - mainTo supply this electrical
taining 15" vacuum on the main condensers.
power the first generator would already have been on load in thP. main
Steam raising would already have been commenced by
qenerator room.
liqhting up the two wing fires of each of· the twenty-four boilers.
Beinq of the Varrow water--tube type, steam raisinq was carried out
safely and rapidly and full pressure was reached in several hours.
As the hotel services electrical load was increased prior to the passengers embarking, extra generators were 'run up' as necessary.
The Captain carried out an inspect1on of the ship during the morn·
inq Qf sailing day and the enqineers presented themselves in the main
The Captain did not inspect the engineers' quar·
corridor of 'D' deck.
ters, nor the machinery spaces, but left the inspection of these corn·
partments to the Chief Engineer.
Following this inspection the Captain conducted a crew boat drill
Several 1 ifeboats at random were lowered and their diesel
at 11 a. m.
The three ship's sirens were
engines started by the deck engineer.
then tested - a familiar sound to New Vorkers, as they could be heard
at a distance of ten miles!
the Chief Engineer conducted a trial of each of the four
N~xt,
The 15" vacuum was raised to maximum And the turning gear
engines.
disenqaged prior to giving each engine a 'kick' ahead via the steam
111anoeuvrlng valve and stopping it immediately afterwards with a little
astern steam, to instructions from the Bridge.
Leaving Port
When leaving port, the same conditions applied as for.the 'standAs the order rang on the engine room te 1egraphs the
by' f oi arr i va 1.
Cunard ships
engineers of the previous watch took up their positions.
At Pier 90 New York, even with the
always docked bow first in port.
help of tugs, a prolonged 'Full Astern' movement, of some minutes duration, was needed to clear the berth.
Although 50~ of full power only was available at the astern turbines, the sudden contrast from a minimum to a maximum steam flow. as
many of the 168 burners of the main boilers were ignited, was a problem.
the operation having to be performed without producing smoke - and a
possible fine to the Company! This operation was compounded by a sudden
stop being ordered, as the tugs slew the ship till she was parallel
to the river. This part of the job over, there followed A fairly leisurely run ~ Pttn down the Hudson River at the usual 100 r.p.m. to
The revolution
Ambrose light vessel, where the Pilot disembarked.
counter reading of each engine was then taken which. together with
the time, signified the start of another voyage.
The above pattern was also followed when leaving Southampton.
Of course. routine calls were also made at Cherbourg and Halifax.
There the 'standNova Scotia, where no river manoeuvring was involved.
Steam was maintained on all
bys' were of relatively short duration.
boilers for the short periods (roughly 2 hours) in port.
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LIVERR>OL NAUTICAL IiESi:.JtCH SOCIE'I"i
ACCOUBTS FOB THE YEAR im>ED 3oth J.PRIL

1988

DlCOME .AND EXPENDITURj:; ACCOUNT

1986/7
27.22
177.17
21.63
41.17
20.00

EXPENDITURE
.BAIJ(

12e6Lz
430.46
147.60
12.20
10.07

CBARGFZ

BULLETIN I
SUJlDRY PUNTING
POOTAGES
CBB.ISTMAS SOCllL
1 WNSACTIONS•
(oo•t to 30/4/88)
SPE.tKF.RS I EXPENSiS
MISCELI.lNmUS
I

1987/8

mE

313.14

{.tigg.33

uo.oo
15.90
50.65
11.96
100.00
10.00
10.00
256.12

' ~24.2~

£

INCOME

l98Z/8

SUllSClUPl'I0£1S
SliE OF LIFEBOAT BOOKS
CHBIS'D'U,S SOCLL.L
SJ.LE OF llEFBESHME•'fl'S
• OF 1 TlU.NSAC'"IO.tiS 1 (old)
J.DVEltTISING RE'lEI:iUE
1
( 1!1WlSAC'l'lOJlS I)

600.33

383.02
25.10
29.84
26.67
100.00

£ 564.63

.!£.LANCE SHEET
~

194.77

aoo.oo

-

CDBRENT J./c B!LABCE
30/4/88
DEPOSIT A/o BALANCE
30/4/88

~28ZL8

1986h

450.89

73.02

819.92

561.21
47.40
313.14

£ 1270.81

1987/8
CURBENT A/c BAJ.ANCE
30/4/87
DEPOSIT A/c .kl.ANCE
,0/4/87
DEPOSIT A/c DITEBEST
lW.6JJCi: INCOHE/i.XPENSES

£~7

194.77
800.uo
19.92
256·12
£ 1210.81

'otb APRIL 1288

at L'pool University.

HARiriHE HISTORY SEMINAR

Last December a few members were invited to attend a seminar
at tle Dept. of Economic History. The speaker, Professor
Lewis R. Fischer of the Maritime Studies Research Unit of
the ~emo~ial University of Newfoundland, presented the results of research into the wages of sailors on British sailing
vessels over the period 1863 to 1900. The tables produced
then are here reproduced. There seems to be great opportunities of further research into why there were so many variations.
We hJpe for an article from 'Skip' Fischer in the near future.

REGION OF JOINING FOR WAGE SAMPLE OF ABS ON BRITISH

- ·- ---·---~~~I?.I_B~·--s8_i~IN"~ v~ss_~~$~j~-~~~~9oq_--·-·---- ·----~I.J..MBER

fTQ_T!J~I

England
Wales
Sc·:>t 1 ard
Trel~n.:

North'?rn Eu1•ope
C.;~nad,:~

Un:i.ted States
l·lest lrd.ies
Sor.1::!-. frrlj!'rica

India c nd ns i

.;~

Aust,-a 1 ia
Totrl5

34067
7718
3619
4652
185t7
5141.
35053
1412
4594
1949

PER~t;N.I
ee.e~

6.5
3. 1
3.9
15.7
4.3
29.7
LC!

150~

3.9
1.6
1.2

110237

100.0

N.,_t~_?.:

Pfri c~, Oceani~, N~"'' Zealand and southP.l'f"' Europe have.
been e)lcl.uded
from the analysis because of insufficient ca~ses in
too Many years.
The sample
include~ Able-bodiPrl
seamen sprving
on s~iling
vessels registered in Y~rmouth, Halif~x, and Windsor.
Ncv~ Scotiai Saint John, New Brunswick;
and those
captur~d in a
one
p<=·rcent
samp 1 e
of
all non-Canad i an British F.rr1p i t•e sa i 1 in~
vessels.
For consi~tRn~y, the saMple also excludes all ~rew p~id
in any currency beside5 ste,·ling c•t' dolla.t·s.
?o~r ~~:

University
of
NP.wfound 1 and.
Atlantic C.:H.,ad a
Prcje-::t,
Comp•.tl:er
File:.
de·riv~c1
from
British Empir"e
Agree~~nts and Accounts of Crew,
18~3-1900 <Hereafter referr~~ t~
as "CrNI Li -;t W.a~1e Data Set").
~hipping

Mernor ;_a 1

TABLE

~

MEAN WAGES FOR ABLE-BODIED SEAMEN RECRUITED IN
-··--·-------g_ij~i~-is_8:=.eRR~~-)8·~~~~oQ_-·--·--·--··
(~

-- ·

Sterling per month)

:(!..OH

tr!EAN WAGF2

YEAR

~EAN_~!f'_G~~

1 nr:.:~
1 or.Lt
W[.5

3.(19
3.41
2.99
3.31

1882
1883
1884
1805

2.98
3.1)1
2.'38

1£'8~.

2. n:

1 r,r,t;

wr;7
lflC.H

3.
' '·
2.9£
2.8'3
2.83
2.'36
3.3£
3.58
3.£(1
3.43
3.38
3.32
3. 10
2.72
2.£2
2.78

Jnr-:.g

'[:r7(1

1071

ten=:
1P:l3

l074
1 r7!)

Hl7E.
1B77
H~7B

1B7'3
113P,r)
WCl

N(_•,itz:

P.c:l3

c::. (;2
., ..... .,

18A7
1886
188'3
1A'30
18'31
1892
1A'33
1£'94
1895
1A'3£
18'37
18'38
18'3'3
19(1(1

2.£1

-..~.c.-·

3.36
3.41
3.C:6 '
2.02
2.77
2.'34
c:·. 77
2.87

c:.e3
2.'3'3
3.04

Im:•lm:les the 34,067 ABs described ir• Table 1.

§.·~..!:£~:

Cr·e~1

List Wage

Dat~

Set.

TABLE 14·
AVERAGE

WA~ES

AND WAGE

~FFERENTIALS,

1863-1900

(£ Sterling per month)
AVERAGE WAGE
f:'ng land
Can<•ci<,,
'.Jnitec St:~l~s
Au-stralia
So:.;th Ar.ler•ica
Wec.t J t"orll P.:.;
:;Jc;.:t I ar•d

3.0G
38

~..

4.8C.
-4 • 11

3.Gl

DIFFERENTIAL FROM ENGLAND
0

+2.32
+l.SO
+1.05

+0.55
+0.20:.

+O.c'-

+o.

~. (_)~:~

1'.:.:)~

;- '""•Pr·n

::::•.1rope

~. ':~{.

L·..'"' i a/S·::••.tt he:a"l Asia

Nut.e:
s~~rce:

17

-0.04
-o. 12
-0. 12

~·:• ..lPiled bv COIIiplttirog .11 •~Pi!)htP.d c3.\'Et·age of "'!"i'n wagPS for
each r·eyic•n ir. each ye~~;·.

Crew List Wage Data s~t.

TABLE

1~

INDEX OF WAGE~PAID_TO__BBL~.J.!Q.Qll_Q_~§:.8!1_EN RECRUITED IN
-------VARIOUS REGIONS, ~863-.1~00
--~---(English Wages = 100 for each year>

1f'.(.3

3. O'J

BA

1.BCA

3. 41

tw.~:;

i'::. 99
3.31

80
'37
'3C

lBE.C
11.1(, 7
113£)1)
1BL'~~

3. 11

;::. gc
2.89

187(1

z:. 83

11111

2.'3G

1 87;=:
W1:C;
t B1:f

3.58

~1.

3E.

3.r.o

;f\1~

ll17G

:L

1(',17

....~

'· 0713

1f:'.TJ
H~

8t)

38

., • ..Jt...
7·::·

3. 1 (I

2.72
2.62
.-::. 70

101.\ l
1BU2

c:. 3.9

lt;e:~;

3.(1~

HWLt
1 f~LI ~:.

1BB'c1

2.'3H
2.'33
2.73
2.62
2.61
3.23

10'3(1

3. 3f-,

1806
WLI1

1H80
!.f.\ ':"ll

3. '• 1

8G
94
107
99
BE..
93
97
98
'35
1 (11)
97
97
'33
96
102
105
101
100
101

93
97
105
102

103
1(16

111
111
107
108

103
11 c:
105
110
107
10f,

108
105
112
112
110
107
107
112
102
105
127
110
97
95
95
103
103
99
103
125
98

126
104
119

91
83
89
108
77
1(15
91
95
111
90
94
105
105
92
105
82
80
100
11)3
94
119
96
108
97
108
97
98
105
106 107
108 109
108 102
97
99
107
100
103 102
94
98
105 103
1(12 105
102 107
112
95
117
90
'37
95
101
99
107 106
106 108
94
91
104
99
105
99
101
95
1 (1(1
95
'33 107

2'•7
204

139
174 '

97
6f,

2HI
171

2'+0

£,7

1'+3
'75
103
200
200
;::·o1
175
1 6f,

98
130
99
lC?O
111
1 o9
111
96
105
102
104
1(15
105
111
95
96
129
116
108
120
102
115
116
93
100

1C3
17f,

173
211
211
242
1£:.(1
189
1f..9
142
134
129
128
163
169
211
212
194
18(1
181
195
202
1~·7

171
184
153
1'•9
184
168
159
153

1 f,3

142
1C:5
125
130
151
173
183

179
178
u=,1

157
112
127
122
1'+0
13'•
1::; 1
1'+3
134
118
122

135
119
125
1 c::e,
118

129
122
123
112
11E.
120
120
112
127
121

03

l c:

7~

I I~

7f-

'·'

7(1

BE.
A'3

32
9t)
'J(I

85
03

80
'3(1

92
':13

11)1)
100
112
1(JE,

11)1
, (1(1

101
103
9'3

115
169
184
183
142
13':3
135
144
1E.2
143

BB

107

95
123
117

105

94

118

117

116

117

I I6
112
1J2

136
138
142
13C:'
13'•

106

1c:2
119

1(1C:.

110

106

111
lll.t

91
9f.
l(l(l

1093

3.2(,
2.82

103
106

1894

2.77

lll'35
18'?6
W'J"I

2.'34
2. 77

106
95
103

2.87

1(15

10'38

£::.03

11.\'J'J
1'?0(1

2.'3')

104
1(11

3. 0'+

9'3

t-!.·~1~~.:

E::roylish '~.:.,yes &ll'e in t:. Ster•liro!J ~red ft·acti·~•n!> .-.f t.lul
unit <~ee Table 2>.
WAL =WAle~; SCO = Scotl~nd: rm I 1·e 1 ~nd; Elm :: Nort het•n E1.n-orJe; CAN ., C&:m"'d•q tmn ,.
Unit~d Stal:es; WIN= West Inc1ies; SAM = c;,-;,qt;h Rroler·i~·.~;
XI-'D = Irod ia/5o•.ltheC\st Asia; nUS = nm:.b'i:' 1 i a.

1 0'3;::

10 1+

98
107
98
'37
1 (1(1

'39

1 c: 1

131
1f.B

105

131
1 0(1
99

110

93

112

11)7

112

, (lfl

126

11)1

TABLE 20
LIVERPOOL WAGES IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE, 1863-1900:
ABLE-BODIEn SEAMEN ON SAILING VESSELS
(£ STERLING PER MONTH)
YEAR

18c3
1.8c4
tAc5
1l\c6
1 AE,7
1A(.8
1Af,9
1870
1A71
1A72
1A73
H\74
1875
1876
- 1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
189(1
18'31
1892
18'33
18'34
18'35
18'3E.
18'37
18'38
18'3'3
1'3(1(1

Notes.:
London.
§.·~-~;!}::££_:

ME, AN LIVERPOOL WAGES
2.72
3.3(1
2.78
3.07
2.91
2.80
2.65
2.56
2.67
3.13
3.41
3.31
3.26
3.21
3.19
2.75
2.28
2.16
2.39
2.56
2.81
2.88
2.38
2.13
2.12
2.22
2.69
2.93
3.05
3.04
2.17
2.17
2. 14
2.15
2.34
2.15
2.91
3.(1(1

"

ENGLAND

'!_LONDON

88"
97
93
93
94
95
92
90
9(1
93
95
92
95
95
96
89
84
82
86
86
93
97
81
78
81
85
83
87
89
93
77
78
73
78
82
76
97
99

I ncl '\des 19255 cases for Li ver•pool; 7450 cases fm·
Crew List Wage Data Set.

127~

150
129
113
128
131
k5
1t 7
122
115
1t 0
1 1)3
107
105
105
92
11 (I
100
98
90
103
96
110
98
102
105
88
'35
'3'3
1 (l(l
73
83
1(1(1
1 (11)
105
9E.
94
1 (11)

TABLE 21
REAL WAGES FO~_L I~~ RPQOL_fl!§~
(In 1850 £ Stet•! ir•g>
'f_f£f:A_t:._

1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1072
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

B_ea~_M~

£2.53
3. 11
2.59
2.69
2.40
2.35
2.34
2.27
2.36
2.61
2.80
2.83
2.88
2.92
2.82
2.5(1
2.21
2.02
2.28

Yf:!ar.

1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

1863-1_9.9.Q.
Re_~-L~5'll~~

£2.42
2.75
2.88

2.48
2.32
2.44
2.4'3
2.%
3.22
3.31
3.30
2. '•3
2.4'3
2.55
2.5'3
2.12

2.47
3.38
3.37

NQ.t_~E. : The calculat ior.s at·e based or• the assumption that all
wages are spent in England.

§9_!wce:
Ct·ew List Wage Data Set deflated by "Avet·age Retai 1
Pt·ices" in G. H. Woc•d, "Real Wages ar.d the Standat·d of Co111fod
since 1850," as cited in B.R. Mitchell and Phyllis Deane,
_
8P_?_tt·ac:t of British Historical Statistics CCambt•idge, 1962>, 34:
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•. Now to the .t::verton and F1tzjames, '1'1me has not ollo1·1ed me
yet to track down the demise o! either, but the following is
what I currently have:
Everton. Lloyds Register c1B74 details her as Lady Bowen, ex
Everton. Darque 892 net tons. Built Rartley at Hiramichi 1861,
OWner: R. Townes & Co., Sydney. The 1876/7 Ln gives her owner
as Stuart & Co, Sydney.
She departed Kalyx, Sweden on Oct 2~ 1874 with a timber cargo
for Adelaide, under Captain ~er~sson. Arter a protract~d passag~
through the u11.l tic and North Sea she anchored off Sheerness on
Dec, 17 and Capt. Fergusson promptly resigned (no reason given).
He was replaced by Captain Alfred Nicholas, but a fresh start
was not made until Janu~y 29. Heavy weather in Biscay caused
the freshwater tanks to leak and they had to put in to St Vincent
for fresh supplies, In Let. 4~ S Long 11.52W 'an extremely
violent gale was experienced in which the whole or the steering
gear was destroyed.' Temporary tackleS were rigged to steer
the ship and she made for the safety of Capetown. Arrived
there May '· Cargo discharged to allow unshipping of the rudder,
when it was found that only one of the pintals was still in place.
A lucky escape. After repairs and reloading cargo, departed
July"16. Arrived Port Adelaide August 26 1875.
I have recently found a further arrival at Port Adelaide - viz:
Arrived November 6 1879, ex Puget Sound July 25 7 via Sydney
October 15 (called there for orders). She carr1ed timber and
was commanded by Captain Charles Barnes. Owner then given in
L~oyds Register as J.C. Ellis, Sydney.
Fitzjames. In ·~/bite Star', Roy Anderson gives her arrival at
Lisbon, leaking, as February 14 1866. Condemned aa unseaworthy
there. I have very little positive information for the following
decade or so. She is still in Lloyds Register into the early
1870s - Capt. Wardrop, en route Liverpool-Australia; no owner
given. However, until I can trace her eventual arrival at
Melbourne, this period cannot be cl~rified. It seems likely
that after being condemned she was sold locally, repaired and
sent off to complete her interrupted voyage to I1elbourne.
At all events she did cake it to Melbourne. It is unlikely
that she ever made-a-trading voyage after that, but con!ermation
of that will have to wait until I am able to trace her movements
in Victorian waters. A story that I have dug up about her states
that • a!ter many vicissitudes she became the property or l'lelbourne
men. Fitting her out was contemplated, but abandoned, and it is
stated that bar last owner ~his refers to a Mr Donaldson, her
last owner in Melbourne, before she came to Adelaide1 seriously
thought or sinking her at the end of a pier to make~ wool abed.'
However, at this st&«e (18?6) the South Australian Government
came on the scene, searching for a suitable vessel to be used
as a quarantine bulk !or Port Adelaide. They bouabt the Fitzjames
and she was towed round to Port Adelaide in the excellent time
o! three days. Her lower masts were still stepped, but in all
she was in terrible shape. A lot o! work was done to make her
habitable, and by early December 18?6 she was at anchor two
miles of! the Semaphore.
She continued here in the role of quarantine hulk until the
beginning o! 1880. At this time it was clear she was inadequate
for the purpose and the quarantine station was transferred to
Torrens Island, in Adelaide's Port River. The Fitzjames was then
at once taken over by the Boys Reformatory to houae rec&lcitrant
youngsters, still anchored out in Gulf St Vincent. Deapite
her poor condition, which ateadily deteriorated further aa time
went by, she continued in t:11s role until Nay 1891 • At this
point the boys were taken of! and housed on ahore. This was
probably the end of her career, but I have not yet been able
to track down ber fate.
You mi~ht also be intereated in an item I have rec~ntly
come acroas. In '.i.'he l'a;;soge ;-Jakers, the little brig owned by
Bainea, the ltannan, hes an entry stating: No record o! her sailing
to Australia. ?bat cnn now be DDended, because she arrived at
Port Adelaide on January '1 1854 from Liverpool. No other
details on this yet.
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Rece9t Nevs
On 1st October last the Pilotage Acts based on the Pilotage Act
1913 vere no longer in force. In tbe,,_ stead local port authorities are empowered to operate pilot services.
Until 30th September pilots in the United ~ingdom were self-employed. Nov in Liverpool their status is that of employees of
the Mersey Docks & Harbour Co.
The number of pilots early in 1987 at Liverpool vas almost 150.
The number at the beginning of June vas 94. Nov there are 67.
Pilotage for Yessels up to 1600 tons is no longer compulsory.
The design of modern vessels is such that Yessels of 1599 ton
are perhaps three times as large as those of tvo decades ago.
With much reduced crevs and increasingly complicated safety
reg~ations masters vill be under great strain vhen they are
erpected to reduce costs by refusing theervices of pilots.
The "name" BULLETIN
Only one suggestion has been put forvard to replace the title
of this publucation. Diana Birst thinks the name NAUTILUS is
vorthy of consideration.
The Editor thinks the name MARltlHE MERSEYSIDE apf10ff1·at_, .
WHAT OOES OUR READER THINK ??
The Council are going to discuss this shortly.

LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
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--ooOoo-Editorial Notes

This issue completes the 'inside story' of the Engineers on the Cun3rc
'Queens'.
Ernest Cross has oft· erred another contribution to be printed in
the Summer o~ Autumn issue next year.
It is just sixty years since the VESTRIS sank with hel!lvy loss of lire ar.c
i t 1s iitting to mark this little remembered disaster with an article
Does anyone know surviving relatives of Capt Carey or Chi et 01 flcer
Johnston?
The Science MuseuDl. South Kensington, is one of our corporate members a~c
we are indebted to Mr Day for his contribution.

Society Notes

Would members please note that the January and February 111eetings will be
held at the Maritime Museum at lunch-time. Coffee will be available before
the business commences.
At the October meeting a good turn-out of members heard James Cowden g1~e
an 1 nt er est ing and ent ert ai ning t dk l!lbout his travels in the Pac 1 flc on a~
Elder Dempster container ship.
The well-attended November meeting on 'Freak Ships' produced a lively
question and answer session and Or Barrass could have had no doubt of the
interest which his talk about ships of unusual design produced.
There is a note from the Secretary, on a later page, about the proposed visit
to British Nuclear Fuels at Capenhurst.
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THE LOSS OF THE VESTRIS - 60 years ago

by H M Hignet t

Of all the incidents I've studied and written about, none has stirred in me more
variety of emotion and feellng than the loss of the VESTRIS: anger, sympathy, pity,
despair, humour, helplessness, irritation, annoyance - both rational and irrational.
The tragedy was born of a system into which was built laxity and incompetence
So
many minor imperfections had been accepted over the years by many reponsible people
that when a list developed, those imperfections added up to a condition which had to
be as fatal as an exocet missile.
SS. VESTRIS left New York carrying 188 passengers on Saturday lOth November !92g at
t500 bound for South American ports. With something like 3,000 tons of carg: i~ the
hold and a similar amount of coal in the bunkers, this was a normal routine voyage.
Dropping the pilot off Ambrose Lightvessel in calm weather, she sailed South with
w1nds increasing steadily from the NE. At 0200 Sunday she had a list of 5<· to
starboard. By noon the same day the vessel would not steer properly in the gale
force winds; no at tempt was made to bring her head to wind and sea. She was allowed
to lie in the trough of the high seas with the wind at NE 7/8 and a list of 5to ,
de:;rees.
At 1930 the ship was struck by a couple of heavy seas and water was enterin3
thro•Jgh badly fitting openings in the upper hull. The list became markedly greater
<perhaps 20"·>. Things began to go wrong with the pumps. Then, about 0830 Monday a
general alarm was broadcast on WIT Radio and an SOS sent out at 0956. The ship
foundered shortly after 1400 Monday with the loss of 112 of which 52 were
passengers including 29 women and all 12 children on board. As the vessel turned
over, the Master walked down the port side of the hull without a life-jacket. His
last words were, "My God. My God. 1 am not to blame for this".
For over forty years a New York - South America Service had been operated by Lamport
and Holt & Co. Four passenger-cargo vessels of the 42 strong Liverpool, Brazil &
River Plate Steam Navihation Co fleet <wholly owned by L&H> were placed on the run:
VAUBAN, IJESTRIS, VANDYCK and VOLTAIRE. Of the four originally built in 1911112, the
latter was captured by a German raider in 1916. A new VOLTAIRE, built in 1923 to
the same design, was 'Commodore' ship. After the lst World War the "V" ships,
released from Government service, were dry-docked at Hoboken and did not return to
the UK. The crews were mostly from Barbados: the Master and Mates from the UK. A
system of reliefs for leave, promotion, retirement and health was irregular but
generally arranged to allow leave at less than two-yearly intervals.
One of the four ships sailed from New York every week. Prior to sailing cargo
loading was discussed et the Broadwey offices of Sanderson a Co, the Agents.
H Wheeler, an employee of Sandersons acting as marine superintendent, held a l~ding
conference in his office on the loading berth on the day before seiling. Customarily
the Master and Mate of the ship concerned attended. The Stevedores, Hogan & Co. were
experienced and of good repute. But their disposition of the cargo was controlled b}'
1 > instructions from Wheeler to fill the ship with cargo and coal, 2 > the cargo having
to be placed so as to be accesible at the various ports of call and 3> the cargo
arriving at the quay to be loaded up to the last minute. David Cook, Managing
Director of Sanderson & Co <formerly of L & H, Liverpool> said later, "Shippers demand
that we take their cargo right up to the last moment. Very often their credits are
running out at the bank and that sort of thing and great pressure is put upon me at
the office to take their cargo if it is delivered on the morning of sailing. If I do
not do it other lines will and other lines do not have the regulations to adhere to
that we have".The VESTRIS, 10,494 grt, 6,622 nrt, built at Belfast, 495.5ft long, 60.8ft
beam was a shelter-deck vessel with twin screws having a speed of 13.5 knots. Her
111 ean l~ded draft gave a freeboard of 5ft liUns and one of the important features of
the sinking arising at the Inquiry into the loss of the ship was the sailing draft.

There had been a history of these ships sailing overloaded. It is cert111n that~
one of the principal officers and officials both ashore and afloat knew that~
ye.5rs earlier the ship had sailed in an overloaded condition and that the Boar:
Trade had asked for an explanation:ffer,·hantr If lf;mry ;!
g,,mt

~~·· 1

!~'!~·~

ltlth N.wm·.

I .ill due,· t~d by the Boar a ,,f Trade t11 s t.i te that it t1ppet1rs f r,,,. tile entries in t/'1, L'ff1w~
b,,,,,. ,,f the ss 'Vestris' for tile voyage ended ,,n tile 19th July Jut .. that the fruboJr1 :'·
vessel on JetJving Net~ l'orl 11n 1.'1th fft1.v •as Ht I /Inns.
Tile centre of tile dJs•· JS stllt: :·
pla,·ea at 5ft llhns beh,t~ tile upper t1er:k line.
Tile Board 11oula be glad to tn,,, Jf y,,u rtt'tJl:.t;
fr,,, the lfuter an e~plt1nt1tion of thiS t1ppt1r~nt overh,adJng ana f,,rt~ud Jt ta tfns O~rt r~:
11ith any ,,bservatrons yCliJ 11ay t~rsh to 11ake in this 11t1tter.

LiiiPL'rt I•
:~·

r'!l)
W11 •·

;: Oimtt·:
La11port .J H,,/ t Ltt1
LJverp,,,, I
'Vestris •
ile rererved y,,ur letter,,, Uth Nove11ber on the questi,,n ,,f this stea11er's drilft on sarl1n;.
Thrs vessel left PJer IJ, H,,c,,ken, on lft1y 29th 11ith t1 11ean draft of 29ft, the ettr; ;~;·
ronsrsting ,,f I, li/(J tons of 11t1ter. St~t111er proceeded to t1n t1nch,,rt1ge off Li!Jerf.v llhfre rtilt 1 I::
ne,·essary qvantJty 111t1s pu11ped out to bnng her to 2tiit :PHns before proceeding to St!d. Cdpt ::r
then in CL,IIIIand of the VESTRI!>', c,,nfirlls this.
ttnfortunately the t1C tut1l draft ,,, the ship on lea~·ing the pier hid been entered Jfl tM !.•; ~.
,,fficer 11ho lids not a11t1re 1r1hen he 11.1de the entry that the vessel lrliiS to be lightened and the o:<
preferred to allo11 the f1gvre to stilnd as he 11as t1verse t,, 11t1lung tlny 1rasure Jn the l•ffw! ~
For reil sons of sta!Ji lJ ty and t11 •eet the conditions under 11hich 11e receive the carg,,, t.~~ r~li·t
left in tile shJp until her loildJng 11as actually co11pltted t1nd the e.!J!.:ess 114ter llilf ,.,,,,vtaM7
the vessel left the harbour.
!t'igned
0 Coot
ffanagi ng 01 re,· tor.

La•port I Holt L td
Liverpool

$irr
llith relr~rence to your litter of ISth Dece•!Jer resp1cting the lree/lot1rd entnes Jn till olfJmi
boot: of the •vestris•, I a• directed by the 8CJara to state that they t1aept the explt1nt1tion ,,f11
by the /'faster.
llith regard to the /faster's state•ent that the entries had been 11t1de by one of tlli ship's cflr:!
I a• to point out that Section U6f3J of the 11, S. Act
r~quires the 1ntries to be lidi tr:
ffilster, and the Board 11ould be glad if you tJould be good 1nough to ins true t the lfuter of the r
in this sense.

'"J,

Yours etc

Signed

--ooOoo--

In spite of these letters 1t is quite spparent thst the prsctice of overlosding h<3d
continued with the knowledge of all concerned, indeed Capt Clark's evidence st the
Inquiry besrs this out.
Under questioning he sdmitted that the ship did not anchor
m New York harbour but ssiled almost 5ins too deep because he did not want to throw
away good fresh water.
<At the Inquiry documents appeared which indicated that
there could have been as much as 12 inches overloading at ti111es>.
Capt Clsrk retired in 1927.
One of his successors was Capt Carey who spent almost
18 111onths on the VESTRIS and was relieved for a voyage by Capt Williem A Bantra. a
close friend.
After four weeks at home in Crosby, near Liverpool, Capt W J Carey travelled to New
York on the lilhite Star liner CELTIC to join VESIRrS.
He had been four years on the
run and w~s then, st the age cl 64 and after 21 years in command, La111port 's sen10r
Mester.
Having served all his sea-going career with the Company he was the most
trusted of e111ployees and was to take command o:' the VOLTAIRE after one voyage in
the VESTRIS to allow leave rotation oi Masters.
He was re-entering a system which he knew and which he also knew to be flewed.
As he stepped onto the deck of the VESTRIS on 9th Novemeber all was hustle and
bustle, as only those who have visited the Port of New York before 1965 could know:
cargo being losded from lighters and quay, bunkering from lighters while the deckhands tended the bunkering chutes on the Boat-deck and hosed down to prevent coal
dust entering the passenger accomodation. The coal loaded via the Boat- deck fell
through chutes into the hanging bunkers on each side ot the upper engine room
space.The cross-alleyway hatches were usually but not always battened down at. sea.
There were half doors on each side of the ship in wey of the cross-alleyweys. \The
'hanging' bunkers were described as appe.:tring to be enclosed galleries to persons
standing and looking upwards and outwards from the starting platform of the engineroom.>
Capt Carey did not attend the morning conference in Broadway or in lllheeler's office
on the Pier; neither did Chief Officer F W Johnson, newly promoted to the position
after several voyages as 1st Mate of the VESTRIS. On the Master's desk a letter was
left with his sailing orders:-

C1pt Cirey, ss 'Vestns'
Otir Sir,
Tht Vestru JJ due to Sill 1t 3. IS p• to•orro11, Siturdiy /tJth KovHber.
proceed it tllit tilt.
rours etc Heu/ey

Pltist hive yaur

r1s~J 111

rtidrntss tc

Capt W S Heasley was assistant Marine Superintendent, New York, working for Sanderson
& Co on secondment from Lamport's who paid his salary .. He had served as Chief
Officer in the "V" class vessels.
Immediately prior to sailing Stevedore Hogan noted that the draft in his notebook:
26ft Sins F. 27ft 11ins A.
At the same time the 2nd Mate read the draught and
filled in the pilot's card with the deepest draught, 27ft 11ins. The ship sailed on
the tide with the official draft recorded as 26ft 7ins forward, 27ft 18ins aft and
27ft lins mean. Allowing 4~1ns for density the SW draft would be 26ft 91ns.
The cargo said to be on board was 2,942 tons and coal 2,999 tons. In fact evidence
later showed the coal to amount to 3,019 tons - the extra coal was carried in the
boat-deck chutes - some 40 tons.
In total the Inquiry thought that the ship's
deadweight was 9,388 tons <including water ballast> giving a draft of about 27ft
21ns. She had been overloaded; she was about 5ins too deep.
Sailing on time at 15_45 Vestris steamed down the Bay, dropped the pilot in calm
weather and set course S11 "'E.
The wind began to blow. from the NE and steadily
increased in stength. At 0200 on the 11th, the 2nd Mate, E Watson, called the Master
to report his concern at a list of 3"'' to 5"" to starboard and that the ship was
taking heavy spray.

4?

The weather =ontinued to deteriorate, the list to starboard increased . Even with ~
mere 2-=· list, at th~tt draft some scuppers and sanitary discharges were below the
water-level.
At 6"· the ash-ejector orifices were under water.
When roll11lg these
openings were well under water and let in water which appears to have entered th~
hanging bunkers.
And there were drain~tge scuppers in the hanging bunkers which le1
to the engine-room bilges.
Whenever a wave struck the half doors ot' the crossalleyways, water entered which also found its way into the henging bunkers.
ey noon Sunday the ship, which had been steering wildly would not steer and wher. the
2nd Mate went on watch the ship was hove to with stern ar.d port quarter to sea, ~he
engines stopped or just turning over from time to time .
No attempt was made ! ·:.
bring the vessel heed to wind and sea.
About this time Capt Carey sent a rac1otelegram to New York reporting that the ship was hove to.
The list continued \:.
increase and even with heavy rolling in the high seas the vessel did not :-eturn tc
the upright .
About 1400 the Mester instructed the Chief Engineer to pump out Ne 5 starboar~
double-bottom tenk.
The latter did not remind the Master that there were no '..11~£
suctions in Nos 4 and 5 tanks, and at 1700 when pumping was completed there would
be some 35 tons of water, slack water, re!Daining in the tank. At 1800 the pumps were
set to emptying No 4 tenk so that at 2000 pumping ceased with 60 tons left in the
tank .
Two heavy seas struck the vessel on the port bow at about 1930 ~nd the list to
starboard incre~sed; at the same time heavy cases of machinery end car~ shifted !r.
the hold.
At 2000 the pumps beg:m to lose efficienc>· and the list was probabl:;
about 15·'·.
On Sunday at 0400 with a list of 20" the Master gave orders to pump out No 2
starboard DB tank.
This tank had wing suctions but in those stability condition~
pumping out only served to increase the list .
A General Alarm Sign31 was broadcast at 0835 followed at 0956 by the SOS.
The following messages were then exchanged
/010: L&H NY

t•'

Vestn s.

ll(ltJ tare.v tC' LJH
de(~'

lh re us 11111edute/y your trovble.

t.,

H()ve
lro• noon yestnda)'. Ourtng mght deve/()ped 3:.:' degrees list.
under llater, Jymg on bea11 ends, i11possrble prCtreed any.,here. :,"ea •oderately rough.

1117 Lallp.,rt NY to Vestris.

.'tt~rN!rd

VS OestrL,yer OIWIS pr.,(eeding t" your assistan.-e.

The order to abandon ship wes given at about 1000.
all aboard but a number were lost in launching.

There were ample lifeboats for

An American businessman waiting to boerd e lifeboat chetted to a young woman holdmg
a 6 year old boy in her arms. To the child he said "Hey Kid,. some game this, ain't
it?" The boy, clinging to his mother, nodded but appeered quite unconvinced .
As can be imagined, in a heavy sea not all the boats were got away and not all those
which were launched were undamaged.
It is likely thet the greatest loss of life
occurred in the demaged lifeboats.
All the children end their mothers were placed in boat nos 4, 6 end 8, which had been
lowered to 15ft fro!D the water.
No 4 boat wes never released frolD the falls and
went down with the ship. The falls of No 6 were cut but the boat was almost cut tn
two by a davit. No 8 was damaged during the lowering, repaired end got clear of the
ship, only to be almost immediately swamped. The "kid" wes right not to be convinced.
No one in these boats survived.
The VESTRIS sank about 1400 with the nearest rescuing vessel some four hours away she would arrive at dusk.
Ultimetely eight boats were picked up by steamers
AMERICAN SHIPPER, MIRIAM, .and BERLIN. The USS WYOMING pic~ed up nine men, presumably
from the wreckage.
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A formal investigation by a Court of Inquiry was held at Westminster, between April
and July of the following year.
The evidence of witnesses and experts took forty
days.
Judgement was given in the Royal Courts of Justice.
The Courts found nine
contributory causes of the sinking and loss of life
1. Overloading of the vessel beyond her load line.
2. Tender condition of the ship.
3 Insufficient margin of stability and reserve bouyancy.
4. Heavy weather; high wind and sea

caus~ng

the vessel to list to starboard.

5. Leaks from starboard ash ejector, booby hatch on shelter deck and the half
on upper deck.

do~rs

6. Upper deck hatches in starboard shelter deck bunker and cross-alleyway n~t bei:.g
battened down soon enough in some cases and not being battened down at all in
others
7. Water finding its way into lower bunkers, saturating the coal, causiJ'lg list and
probably preventing pumps from working efficiently.
8. The scuppers becoming, after a certain angle of heel was reached. a means of
incursion of water into the upper deck which. in the VESTRIS <being a shelter deck
vessel> was also the weather ded:. These scuppers, not being stopped or p~uggec
when the vessel listed, gave ready access of the sea to the upper deck and s::
reduced the margin of stability.
9. Wing suctions not fitted in all ballast tanks.
The Court considered that Mr David Cook, Mr Harry Wheeler and Captain Heasley were
guilty of 'wrongful act and default' which contributed to the loss of the VESTRIS. It
ordered David Cook to pay £500 towards the cost of the investigation.
The two
employees of Sandersons continued to work there; Capt Heasley was later a master in
ships of Lamport and Holts. Chief Officer Johnson and another senior officer oi
Lamports resigned from the Company after giving evidence to the American authorities
and then to American newspapers
This disaster again brought about the view that there should be some form of check
on British vessels arriving and leaving overseas ports. Something numerous
Governments had had in mind for several decades.
But wherever the blame lies we should note that the loss of the ship occurred
through a system which needed to be up-dated, adjusted and coMpletely examined at
frequent intervals. Recent incidents support this concept.

---ooOoo---

NEW

BOOK

SAMUEL

WALTERS

1812 -

1882

by S Riley

Conway Maritime Press
128pp

8pp in colour

Hardbac-k fl2.9~

Stephen Riley was Assistent to M K Stammers for several years before he left to take
a post at the National Maritime Museum, Greewich.
A year earlier he toured New York and New Englend on a scholarship to seek out
paintings by Samuel la/alters both in private hands and 1n well-known establishments
and museums. On his r~turn he gave the LNRS a splendid illustrated talk.
If thet talk be the measure, this book is a worthwhile acquisition.

Ro - Ro STABILITY

PROBLEMS

On 21st April. Or C 8 Barrass FRINA, Principal Lecturer and Consultant from the
Department of Maritime Studies, Liverpool Polytechnic, discussed a number of
problems encountered in the design and operation of Roll-on Roll-off Sea Ferries
and the restraints imposed upon naval architects in their professional desire to
The proofs of the
ensure adequate margins of stability consistent with safety.
explanations given were demonstrated in mathematical expressions of ship-des!g:-~
technology.
Ro-Ro vessel initial stability is very high and the configuration of imll!erse~
body-sections give scope for significant shift to leeward of the transverse
centre of bouyancy so that good stability is maintained at low angles of hee l.
But, owing to the high centre of gravity caused by the tall superstructure for
maximum p3ssenger accomodation and heavy vehicles loaded at or above the lo~~
water line level, an angle of heel may be reached where stability is SlJdden ly
lost beyond recovery. Although this may be a rare circumstance, the probabtlit]'
risk is uncomfortably high. The wall-sided construct ion is, in many vessels.
exceptionally tall which means that windage is also high and with strong wind on
the beam an uneasy and perhaps dangerous roll may develop. Sailings should.
therefore, be controlled at the Master's discretion, by weather conditions and
not by an operator running a time-table and willing to take commercial risks.
A review of the safety record of these ships over the past few yeers revealed.
what raust be judged to be, an unacceptable number of see 'incidents' which h~·:e
Human error, likely to be caused by routi ne
caused the loss of many lives .
fatigue and insufficient time allowed for full safety checks in port 'turn
round', may well account for a high percentage of these accidents. The HERALD OF
(which was not dwelt upon but could scarcel:1
FREE ENTERPRISE Zeebrugge disaster
be lifted from our thoughts> had heightened anxiety in professional circles
taking a responsible view of these matters.
Or Barrass drew attention to a number of conditions and circurustances which c~:~
cause any ship to heel and others peculiar to Ro-Ro ferries, all of which put RcThese are listed in Table 1.
Ro ferries at higher risk than most other vessels.
be taken to mitigate these risks, 1f not
He then considered measures that might
to eliminate the~ and to improve the prospects of passengers and crew escep!~
if disaster did strike. These are listed in Table 2.
Perheps the most alarming characteristic of Ro-Ro ferries is the speed with which
The present
they capsize and sink once the danger limit of heel is exceeded.
'abandon ship' facilities, however well the deck drill may be practised, l1m1t
Whatever
the number of prospective survivors to an appallingly low figure.
measures are taken, ships would have to be taken out of service for a long tiD'!e
This would cause owners to hesitate before proceeding with a
for modification.
modification programme.
The whole matter confronts the Ministry of Transport with a most enbarrass1n5
dilemma, and although Owners are likely to put less pressure on staff and cre~os
to speed up 'turn rounds' in future <though current events show no evidence of
this>, adequate legislation to fully deal with the matter will in all probability
The matter must not be permitted to rest and ~
be delayed for a very long time.
forgotten until another 'Zeebrugge' overtakes us.
Some of the views recorded in this report were expressed from the floor and the
prevailing view of the members was that co~~mercial pressures were primarily to
bleme for this most unsatisfatory state of affairs.
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Causes of Ships to Heel

Ioble I

1. Shift of cargo to port or starboard.
2. Free surface effects.
3. Icing up of superstructure.

4. Enptying bottom tanks.
5. Turning ship to new course heading.
6. Ship squat.

7. Permeability "u".

a. Ship has narrow beam

1. e. BR. Mw.
9. Ship has not enough freeboard.

10. Watertight doors not closed.
11. Insufficient subdivision by longitudinal and transverse bulkheads.
12.Human factors 60~-80~ could be as high as 901 controllable by
management .
!3.8ilging of side compartments.
14. External forces of wind and waves possibly working against a componer.t
of current speed and so producing heeling couple.
15. Trim by the bow.
15.Heavy seas breaking over upper and f'c'sle decks combined with blocked
scuppers and locked free-ing ports.
17.Fire possibly followed by explosion.
16.0pen access doors.
!9.Ship to ship interaction effects.
20.Commercial pressure for fast 'turn-round'.
2l.Auto-pilot failure causing rudder helm hard to port or starboard as in
"Zenobia" 10·> list to port incident.
Table 2

Measures to Decrease Vulnerability

1. Fit longitudinal bulkheads using B/5 guidance lines.
2. Fit transverse bulkheads.
3. Fit polystyrene spheres and cylinders to improve u = 100~ for empty
compartment to u = 50-60~. <u = permeability>.
4. Increase freeboard to increase G~A• and stability range.
5. Instal areoplane type of evacuation.
6. Reduce speed to reduce squat effect.
7. Increase margin line from 76mm to lOOwa
8. More information of weights and VCG' s loaded and unloaded on/off Ro-Ros.
9. Increase of GM., from l. 5m to 2. Om before sailing.
10.Automatic cutouts in system if safety functions by crew incomplete
ll.Crossflooding arrangements to counteract bilging effects on one side of Ro-Ro
by high powered pumps.
12.Compulsory fastening down of cars and lorries to deck.
13.More flare to improve inertia of the weter plane.
14.High standards of inspection and maintenance to maintain good
seaworthiness.
15.Refresher courses for crew members in ship stability and Ro-Ro
vulnerability.
l6.Vocal assurance rather than indicator lights to verify safety procedures
complete.
17.Enter ship through stern door and leave by stern door. This is possible
if ships designed with greater breadth.
lB. Side ports as on "Tor Scandinavia• and "Bri tannia•.
L J LLoyd
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Footnote:- The attention of the Society has been dr~wn to a paper entitled 'ThE
Safety of Ro-Ro Passenger Ferries' by J R Spouge BSc MRINA, read before the
Institution early this year.
Only large sea-going Ro-Ro passenger ferries ~re
considered and the design and operation of such vessels is examined rel~Stive ~:
the hazards of ferry travel and the vulnerability of the ships.
An appendix briefly recounts the circumstances in which seven notable passense~
ferry sinkings occurred and other accidents are cited in the text, from all of
which Table 3 is constructed.
Table 3: -

Notable Ro-Ro Passenger Ferry Sinkings

SHIP

LOCATION

YEAR

Princess Victoria
Skagerak
Wahine
Zenobia
Tampomas II
European Gateway
Dona Daz
Herald of Free
Enterprise

Irish Sea
Skagerak
Wellington NZ
Cyprus
Java Sea
Felixstowe
Phillipines
Zeebrugge

1953
1966
1968
1980
1961
1982
1987
1987

MERSEY

&

NO.ON BOARD

NO. OF DEAD

172
14-4
735
151

134
I
51
0

'?

580

70
'?

539

6

!500
!93

GENERAL NOTES.

The livestock carrier BRIONI has gone to Yugo Slav breakers
after a lengthy lay-up at Cres Island, near Hijeka. She will be
remembered as TUSKAR, the last ship used on the Liverpool/Waterford
weekly service of Clyde Shipping Company. She was built by C.Connell
and Co, Glasgow in 1962 and served on th~ Irish rout~ without
passeng~r accommodation until 1968, when bought by Yugo-Slavs.
The Panamanian car carrier R~IJIN with a full load of Japanese
cars went aground near Leixoes earl~·-!" in 19!j~. Badly damaged,
salvage proved difficult and the unusual decision was taken to
scuttle her with all her cars, in deep water.
NORDLYS was
North Cape route
in 1951.
When
She was declared
in July 19tits.

a passenger and cargo vessel well known on the
from B~rgen. She was registered in Oslo and built
being refurbished at Sarpsborg, fire broke out.
a total loss, and sank under tow to Bilbao breakers

Ships often seen at Eastham these days are MAPLEWOOD,BIRCHWOOD
and OAKWOOD.
These were formerly CEtiTAUHMAN, MAhSi-iAN & VEGAMAli
respectively. They are now under the houseflag of Buries Markes Ltd
having been in the fleet of Rowbotham Tankships.
The Cawood containers ships CRAIGANTL~T & CRAIGAVAD which
maintained a service betw~en Garston and Belfast have been sold and
renamed NEPTUNUS and SATURNUS respectively. They were replaced by the
chartered ARDLOUGH (sunk) and K~NMAn~.
When the Iran-Iraq war ended, num~rous ships were freed which
had been bottled up in the Shatt-el-Arab ~iver for eight years.
Of these, IBN AL HAITHAM emerged under her own power, and went for
refit. Owned by the United Arab Shipping Co, she was built by
Scotstoun Marine Ltd in 1976.
21st February 19'l0 was an important day on the Mersey, for we
watched the arrival at Tranmere of MELO, the largest ·vessel ever to
enter th~ port. But this summer saw the arrival in the Mersey of
the even larger Portuguese tanker NISA.
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N.R.P

A Faithful, Trustworthy and
Capt~i

Skilful lavigator

n Samuel Brooks,

1831- !904

life at se.:!. l ·:a!lle across glimpses of ':.i',.:, cr•.::r£l·:-:.;,r
p.e, was certainly not the sadisti: ma:--::;,,:: w.::
.:.:n:
r.;,ac of 1 n accounts of lite at sea in the nineteenth centu:-y ~v tat:,,:r · .=
not'::'s des•: rib.,. a p:enlal, a loos: ~~n':le man, but one neve:-theless w: :b. a st:-:.:•
Eens~ Ol du~y that he naturallY enougn expected ln others - in snort. a be~~.:~e~
:n the "Victorian ethi·:" that 'tends to be scorned in certain quarters todav
Sa.mut-1 Brooks was born in Tcdmord~n. Yo:-ksh:re. also the birtnpla:e ::: a:·;
!at~e:- Benjamin Dawsan. Th~ captain was a great friend of the family a~~ :: w~s
t t.rou~ r: this connection that voung Ben found hi I!I.Se 1 i in Apr :l !eo;. i.. j •J.:=.-: be:·:::~-=
h:.~ 17tiJ birthdav. emp!ovec!. as servant to the captain at a wage oi i2 p~:- !ll·:.-.:!':. with the e>:•:itin~ prospe·:t of spending his birthday in New Yo:-!': r:..:.:n~ ::-..;:
overhead railway. Ben's notes tell us: wcapta1n Brooks took a 9:reat :n~e:-es: ::.
me an.:! sent me to his tailor to be !itted out with winter and suiiiill€:- ur.:fc;:-::s.
ea? and sea-boots. 1 sure felt proud when 1 received mv !irst uniforu: an~ .caio:-:.:
c•Jite smart in m\' small cut-away vest".
Dossin~ wi~h 30 men in the conditions of the "f(lory hole" mado:: vour,f. oe~. :=:
:ll thct tt~ capta1n a~:-ee= witb the ship's doctor to allow him spec:a~ q~3rt::-.=
1n a
small spare cabin, with meals to be taken in the pantry. What luxu:-v
comporEd to what th~ average apprentice had to suffer!
That was enough to make me want to find out more about this unique captain
Samuel Brooks started his seafaring lite in 1846 as an apprentice ~n ti:le
schooner PATRIOT of Plymouth, engaged in the Mediterranean fruit-trade. In ~35i ·.:.
he sailed round Cape Horn to Panama and back in the brig BESSIE ot Liverpoa:.
~oinp; out as AB and coming home,
incredibly, as he:- master. Aiter certifying a::::
first. mate in Liverpool in 1853 he sailed to Calcutta in that capacity i;-, t~.-=
barqe KEDGEREE ot Belfast. Having gained his master's ticket in 1855 he gracuate.:.
to larger vessels, making his first voyage with the Inman Line as second oiiicer
:n s.s. CITY OF BALTIMORE carrying French troops to the Mediterranean and B~ac~
Sea for service in the Crimea. That voyage marked the beginning of his 26 ye.::r
long connection with Inman, during which be served in a dozen or so o! th.:;
renowned CITY ships.
The next year, 1856,
saw the start of his almost unbroken 38 year ~an~
association with the regular transatlantic passenger trade, when he was promotec
to first officer of his previous ship, now switched irom war service and plyin~
the route from England to Philadelphia.
Later that year, her port oi call. W";
re-scheduled to lfew York as part of lnman policy to compete directly with the
rival Cunard Line.
'11"':-,llO:: reviewin;- mv t.:nhE:r's

cf ~amuel Brooks that indicat.e that

Cunard had established the larst regular passenger servace across the Alantac •ith p,s. BRITANNIA and graduai!w
bu1lt up an 11pressave liSt ol ever-ancreasang speed records. But the cotl)ehllan was not only bewee!l l!nes, ~~.~:
ilso between Brilaan and the US. Il as Slgnahcant that the year an whiCh the US took the Ateracas Cull, I~Si, a!s~
Siw the coveted Atlantic record go to the Ateracan Collans lane. But the losses or their ARCTIC an 185! and PACIF:c
1n laS6 were catastrophes fro• which they never really recovered and after that, the honours returned once ag11n
lo Cunard,
Captain Brooks, remaining faithful to the Inman Line, achieved his rank at th~
earliesh age of 27, when he took command of s.s. GLASGOW. She had been bought in
1859, s.s. CITY OF GLASGOW having been lost without trace at great loss of life
in 1854. Tragedy was to overcome the Inman Line again when s.s. CITY OF BOSTON,
which Captain Brooks had commanded in 1866/7, disappeared for ever in 1870.
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~a::

sat~tv

a": sea sometimes sacrificed ior speed? It was certa1n tna'-· 3:;.
ot lines striving ior supremacy on the high seas, captains werE
suojec":ed to considerable pressure. The kudos to be attained by a Blue R~t:anu
captai!l could only have been surpassed by that of the famous winners of t:~e Tea
·-:liF~-=r ?remium races. The name of Captain Brooks does not however feature 1n t~t;
cl::':::., altnougn. he was to en.ioy command of s.s. CITY OF BRUSSELS in lS72i), so~
!br~~ vears after her gaining the honours.
war .!'lac! played a Fart in giving Captain Brooks promotion and i~ a":::
•:ontribute·: to i:nman's success on the Atlantic. They had been quick to e:..:;:.:::
tb.;, ga:::- wh::h the American Civil War had created; s. s. CITY OF BRUSSELS had be~:.
th.:; ~a::;i. cf the three new CITY sh1ps that the line had ordered in the att~mpt '~
.,ir' ~cr.: trade. 'Jitb her success, the contest really opened out between the r~va:
repres~ntatives

:\ea:-: :rem the competition for passengers, there was another practicai a:rn
attac:noO'd to this rivalry and that was to ga1n the valuable mail contract£
I nman' s perseverance had paid of :f in this respect when the 1 i ne was awarc!ec a
mail subsidy
in 1867 - when the responsibility for ocean mails was transierre·:
from the Admiralty to the Postmaster-General to replace the Cunard contrac'.
w!:l!·:h bad been in operation ever since BRITANNIA started in 1840. To cap tha:
success for Inman, s. s. CITY OF BERLIN won the Blue Riband in 1875.
Ait.:::- l:ns 26 years with the Inman Line,
during which time be cei.ebratec bi:
500th transatlantic crossing, Captain Brooks joined one of the rivals on the r~c.
the Guion Line, in 1882.
Perhaps be hoped for better fortune after the sw1tc.':J:
his chances must have seemed brighter when be later obtained command o:' tne
iamous s. s. ARIZONA. She had been designed expressly to capture tne Blue Ribanc
and this she bad done on her maiden voyage in 1879. That she was a staunch as
weil as a swift ship was demonstrated in November that year, when, at full spe~d.
she rammed a giant iceberg off the Newfoundland Banks and survived the ordea:.
r~aching St. Johns under her own steam_
Captal n Brooks, however, bad come to her - as to the CITY OF BRUSSELS - three
years too late. But he bad compensations for not gaining the trophy with ARIZONA
He was in charge of a forerunner of that type of vessel which came to be known as
the Atlantic Greyhound. Now, after her initial burst, she had steadily become one
oi the most popular passenger ships in the trade, especially renowned for he~
superb comfort. This obviously reflected Guion policy, for by April 1882, theH
new ALASKA had taken over as record holder. In June of that year, she brok~
through the bewitching seven day barrier for the crossing.
Captain Brooks served the last 12 years of his seafaring life in commanoi o:
ARIZONA and it was towards the end of this time that Ben Dawson joined her.
The fine character of the captain that emerges from Ben's simple account ~J
been more formally and more floridly expressed in the style of the period a fe~
yea!'s earlier to mark the occasion of the Captain's 600th crossing of the
Atlantic in 1888. A number of friends entertained him to a complimentary dinner
and presented him with an illuminated address. The title of this article is one
small part of that address. Its last sentence was: "May you be as prosperous as
heretofore, and may no disaster to life or ship happen to mar so brilliant anli
successful a career".
Captain Brooks lost neither ship nor passenger, but it must have been a verv
sad day indeed for him when in October 1891 on the homeward run he did lose a
crew member, presumably the only one ever. Ben tells the story: "One trip 1 have
special reason to remember was that from Liverpool, in the middle of October
1891, when homeward bound in a strong westerly gale. It was my brother Bob'S
tirst trip to sea as 3rd baker. The ice-house and vegetable lockers were located
under the forecastle bead. Along with Walter Lanby, the sculleryman, he was
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bringing

some stores for the galley when they were caught by a heavy sea.
my brother dropped everything and clung to his lifeline with boco banas.
but his mate was not so :tortunate and was washed overboard and neve:- seen aga~n. 11
Jn another voyap:e, in a dense fog at midnight two days before arri·11ng 1:-. Ne....Yar!::.. ARIZONA collided with a barque and seemed to have sunk her, s:r.ce a:~.-::
cru:::r•)': around searching for her, she could not be found.
Lat.:=r i-c w::
dis:cvo?r;:! that the barque, which bad been carrying timber, bad rema1ne<j ~fl::~-:
Shte wd~ :ocateJ solllt! days after the collision and towed into Bostor•. Th.:= Cr~..:~o;.
~ine eventuallv bad to pay compensation to her owners.
E.es!des recording such sad incidents, Ben also kept copies of tb.e da1ly !~E~
dunr•r: the 20 month!:> and 18 round trip voyages. durinp; which he se:-;.-'=c;. -:!':,:
c•ptalD- H~ also produced copies for sale to the cabin passengers and soc~ had ~
roar1n>1; trdd,:, going.
The notes he left show that by his time the cross1nE was
aver.:.,.lng about eight days. But on one voyage f:-om Queenstown, .25 July lo.;.:, ::
hw York. Captain Brooks bad tb.e pleasure of clipping two minutes froQ ARiZQN;':
ol4 1879 re·::crd, :made in the eastward direction. The new record, bel·:: by W":~: :.::
star';; TEUTONIC, was now nearly two days faster , so it was real.ly a last flir.:,
t.k- ARiZONA. especially as fresh financial troubles were brewing for -che Gul.J~,
L.ne. Once before, in 1884, they bad manap;ed to stave off disaste:- bv s~:~:r.~
t~~r crack liner s.s. OREGON to Cunard, only to have tbe added ignom!ny ai her
b ai<ing the record for the rival line. She was so fast that sb.e was one c:;: :.:..:
vess~ls taken up
in 1885 by the Admiralty as an ar~d cruiser, durin[ :::.::
about
tb~
possibility of war with Russia over tb.eir invas:o~
After being returned to normal service, she sank aiter a co~::~~c~
tne way in to New York. By a strange coincidence, my grandparents we:-~
~n~ers aboard, all of whom, together with the crew, were saved.
The sale of OREGON bad kept Guion' s solvent for a few more years, but
in~ent new measures bad to be taken once again in 1892.
A true sign oi tb.::
inf. times was that speeds were reduced in order to economis~ CL co3:
unption.
Wi tb the immminent threat of the Guion Line going out of business, Ben i:>awscr.
t their employment at the end of 1892 to join the Blue Funnel Line.
B·1 1893, the Guion fleet was sadly outdated and Captain Brooks must have been
kful to
retire in June 1894. By then, he had amassed the incredible record
690 transatlantic crossings in his 48 years at sea. What an experience i-c is
look through the pages of handwritten records that the Board of Trade mad~ a-c
time of each officer's service, still available to view at the Public Records
c~ at K~w.
Captain Brooks's records have the appearance almost of a full
estral score.
In December 1894 be won the then handsome prize of tlO offered by tn~
wefkly paper TIT-BITS to the sailor who could prove that be had travelled the
~rr.est number of miles on the ocean. I was more than pleased to be able to have
hi. record, over 2 million nautical miles, quoted in the Guinness Boai!: a!
Re;crds.
:captain Brooks enjoyed some ten years of retirement in his home town where he
~led on 17 February 1904, and was buried on 22nd. It was one of the great regrets
of IDV father's
life that duty ordained that be should arrive home from a voyage
to Japan on the very same day as the Captain's funeral, but too late to attend
Luc~1ly,

!t.
It is
amazing that, although ships' speeds have increased enormously and
:ondi tions on board have improved beyond all recognition since Captain Brooks'
~ys. the tenacity and sense of duty of men like him- and, I am proud to say, of
lY own father will never again be matched. No man would now stick it that
ong. They certainly bred them tough in those days.
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S.UIUKL BROOK::t-(OUIUH; ".liUZOHA'').
F""" • pllol...-pb 11)1' R. A. wwla, Now \'orlr..

Captain Samuel B•·ooks, of the Ariznw.t,
is anothe1· example of the colossal clp·
tain. He is a mall of powe•·ful f•·amc, hut
scarcely so tall ns Captain ~lurray. Ih
is about. five yeo.1·s the senior of the _.l[(H·
ka's commandel', and wears a full gray
beard most heC'OJniugly. He is :1 n1:l:\
of uistinguishell appcat·ancc, who j,}cuil~
suavity with a dig-nity th:lt IIC\'l'l' n•pC 1·'·
but p•·e,·cnts int•·usi\·e famili:u·ity. lie 1"
a fa\'ol'ite with evc•·y passcn:::-~1·. :\LilL; 111 L'
Pa.tti almost in nu·ia.hly crosst·s tl1C .\ Li;l 1'·
tic on Captain Brooks's stC'alllf'l'. ':'11:·:;
Laugtry, llcn•·y In·i ng, and a host or otlltJ·
people know11 as well on unc side of tl-'l'
sea ns the othc1·, spl'ak in ll:r111s of :ulllli 1·a·
tion of this popula•· oflicc1·.
lie has u~:C11
t\t'enty-cight yea1·s in the Atlantic scl'\'lCC
His l'I'C'OJ'd shows that hC' has crosscll the
lH'L'an 5~0 times, without the loss of a sin.
g-lc life on his n·ssel. In this timr he l•as
adJcll C'XLI'<l. lau•·els to his wreath l>y rescuing nw.ny pc1·sons.

--ooOoo--

MERCHANT SEAMENS REGISTER CERTIFICATE

In the 1830's the British Government introduced a form of
registration for merchant seamen.
This failed, for the seamen
of the post-Napoleonic Wars era were still 1n fear of infamous
and illegal press-gangs.
A decade earlier there was an attempt, by a group of shipowners
and seamen's charities, to gather together a 'pool' of sober,
reliable and competent seamen.
The illustration opposite is a
copy of a certificate, possibly the only one 1n existence,

--ooOoo-
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THE SCIENCE MUSEUM AND ITS MARITIME COLLECTIONS
by L R Day,

former Keeper of the Library

The Science Science Museum library wes founded as the Science Library of the Sc u\:
Kensington Museum, to serve the curators of the Museum's science collections !r.:
the professors and students oi the science colleges that had been gathered 1nt:
The Library was thus part of the complex :•
South Kensin 0 ton in the 1870s.
111useums, libraries and colleges that had grown up in this part of London, t~!
outcome of the tremedous success of the Greet Exhibition of 1851 and the moven~ r :
The imD'leCI~t!
to improve the scientific and technical educetion of the people .
result was the setting up of the Science and Art Department in 1853 with t~;
avowed aim ot increasing • the means of industrial education and to ext en d t,~
In 1857 the Depar~oer ·
in fluence ot science and art on productive industry' .
established the South Kensington Museum, with exhibits drawn from a nurober :,:
The so-called Science Collec t!"~'
sources including the Great Exhibition itself .
comprised a rather motley variety of objects, such as models of industral p; er.:
and specimens of materials, but they were augmented and improved over the years
The nautical content of the Museum gained notably when in 1864 the Royal School c'
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering was set up in South Kensington by the
Admiralty and a !Mirine collection was started at the Museum, consisting of sh:f
These were added to by objects from shipbuild! n~
models lent by the Admiralty .
When the Admiralty removed their objects in 1873, :r
and sh1powning firms .
there remained a considerable mar :~;
transfer of the School to Greenwich,
collection which has been added to ever since .
When the Library was set up in 1883, it was formed by amalgamating two ma jcr
One was the library of the Museum of Practical Geography j n
collections of books .
Jermyn Street, apart from a few that were retained there for the use of tne
That . Library had itself originated in 18~3
officers of the Geological Survey.
with the donation to the nation by Sir Henry de la Boche of his valul!ble librar;
The other collection consisted of the science books of tr.:
of scientific books .
Education Libary that had stemmed from an exhibit ion of educational books !r.:
equipment in 1854 .
The Library grew steadily and in 1907 1t took up new premises, including e handso!l)!
Sever~ :
which it was to occupy for over sixty years .
large reading room,
important administrative changes were made which set the pattern for the future .
In 1899 the Museum hed et the request of Queen Victoria been renamed the Victorle
and Albert Museum, denoting for a while both the science and arts collections
Then in 1909 the arts and science collections, which had been gradually distinct
identities, were formally separated, the arts retaining the name ordained by the
Queen, the latter becoming the Science Museum.
At around the same time, the science colleges were hived off from the State anc
The Librarv
111erged to form the Imperial College of Science and Technology.
continued to serve the College, which did not develop its own facilities until the
Even now, the College makes considerable use of the Library, althoug~.
1960s.
providing ·literature for its professors and students is no longer a function oi
the Library.
During the 1920s the Library embarked on an expansion programme and within ten
years could boast the largest collection of scientific periodicals in the country
At the serne time, the lending service was extended to all parts of the United
This service became increasingly popular and with the information
Kingdom.
explosion during anq after World War 2 threatened to swamp the Library's
resources, at the expense of the services to the South· Kensington users, whom the
This conflict was resolved by the setting up
Library had been set up to serve.
of a library at Boston Spa in Yorkshire, now the Document Supply Centre of the
In 1962 Boston Spa took over the national lending function and
British Library .
!.J-$

also some ten thousand sets of periodical s, mainly 1n the less-used languages and
The Science Museum Library
in subjects of less concern in South Kensington .
continued to support Boston Spa, however, by acting as one of the b!!ck-•Jp
Certain co:~tegories of request are passed on to the Library and are
libraries.
sat1si1ed either by lending from its stock or by supplying photocopie s; this is
the only way in which the general public can borrow from the Library .
of the national libraries in the early seventies that. led tc
the British Library had implicatio ns for the Sci~nce M•Jseu:n
of
up
the setting
Library, for it wo:~s given the specific role ot acting as the national library tor
Greater emphasis was also laid on serving the curators in
science and technology .
the Science Museum and on supporting the Museum's role
of
s
the various department
in promoting an understand ing of science and industry and in fostering an
It is to serve these purposes th~~
awareness of their importance to the nation .
on of its stock and services are
organisati
the
and
policy
the Library's collecting
now specially directed.
Th~ reorganisa tion

The stock of the Library falls into three categories - printed literature. ar~hi~e
The printed literature
and manuscript material and the picture collection .
collection now amounts to over 600,000 volumes including about 20,000 sets at
The earliest books are kept in the Rare
periodicals , nearly 2000 of them current .
books and periodical s 1nclud1ng first
pre-1800
mainly
4000
some
,
Book Collection
There is a good
editions ot the major classics in the history ot science.
principal works
the
Of
selection
a
and
collection of nineteenth century literature
by the
covered
subjects
the
on
emphasis
special
with
century,
of the present
The Library -a ims at
Museum, which includes shipping and marine engineerin g.
acq•Jiring, as comprehen sively es possible, all books and periodical s on the
The entire
history of sc1ence, engineer1n g and industry in whatever language.
history of science collection is shelved in a readin 0 room devoted to this subject
on open access shelves so that the visitor can browse freely in this unr1.vallec
on marine subjects and related areas
It includes some 2000 books
collection.
aspects of naval history are
Technical
g.
engineerin
steam
and
navigation
such as
In other parts of the Library will be
covered but not the purely military side.
It is noteworthy that there is
found primary mantime works of different periods.
specificat ions together with
patent
British
of
collection
also a complete
ancillary literature , the lest few years being in microform, end also a large
quantity of trade catalogues
The Archives Collection was set up in 1977 and is in the processs of centralisin g
in the Library the Museum's holdings of unpublishe d and manuscript material, of
importance as source naterial for the study of the history of science, especially
There are scattered
if it has particular relevance to the Museum's objects.
the catalogues
~onsulting
by
found
papers of maritime interest end these are best
which there
of
plans,
ship
the
are
note
particular
Of
and lists in the Library.
are over 200, mainly of named vessels , including 'Great Eastern',' Great Western'
there are some 900 plans, together with man>·
In addition,
and 'Warrior'.
department .
transport
photograph s, in the Museum's
Finally, the Picture Collection was establishe d in 1976 with the stlllilar obJect or
centralisin g the cataloguin g and care of the Museum's pictures, in whatever
medium. There are many of marine subjects and the 'Great Eastern' features here
too, with a hand-colou red lithograph of the great vessel by J Scott Russell end a
set of attractive watercolou rs recording its early days of cable-layin g.
The present library building, opened in 1969, has perhaps less of an aura than the
but is far more practical and the collection s are disposed more
old one,
Apart from the History of Science
for the . public and the staff.
ly
convenient
reading room with its ·fine collection ot· secondary lilorks, other categories are
also on open access shelves: all post-1960 books, the last 25 years 'periodica ls',
Earlier literature is kept in the closed
bibliograp hies and abstract journals.
Vi si tors who wish
n
areas but can be produced on applicatio within a few minutes.
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to browse through long runs of the older journsls csn, in certain circumstances, be
admitted to the closed shelves.
The Libr~ry is open daily except Sundays an,
bank-holiday weekends trom 1000 to 1730 hours, free of charge and
w1th~u~
formality.
But those wishing to consult the rare-book archives and ptctono.
collections need to obtain a resders' s ticket, by applying st the enquiry de5k,
completing a form and presenting means of identification.
As the archives anc
pictures are still somewhat scattered, i t is usually advisable to telephone er
write to the Library a day or two before mak1ng a visit to state or.e·,
requirements.
Apart from making its material available to the user, the Library offers a numbe~
of services.
Any 1 arge library presents a daunting prospect to one making h1s c:
her first visit arrd so i t is important to remember that its staff are there t~
help in showing visitors their .way around the catalogues and the literatiJre
Enquiries about the literature are welcomed and lists of references to specitH
subJects may be compiled on request.
Enquiries are also dealt with by telepr.c~.<.
telex or by post.
A wide range of photo- and micro- copying facilities is oifere1
and tor an appropriate fee searches in the main computer databases can be cerr!et
out.
The Library has irom the beginning maintained its own alphabetical a~:
subject
catalogues and from 1984 new acquisitions have been entered in its
computer database.
In addition, certain special indexes have been maintained, as
the bibliography of the history of science and technology is less highly orgemise:
than, say chemistry.
For example, the 20-odd bibliographies that appeared in th<
early Transactions of the Newcomen Society have been copied and rearnmged 1nl
single sequence end msny 01 the h1stor1cal entries in the Engineering Index have
also been copied and filed with the Newcomen entries, thus forming a valuacle
source of literature in this field, and many entries of interest to the maritlrrk
historian are included.
In these and other ways which it has not been possible to mention here tr.e
Library's rich collections are made readily available to all who have an interest
at whatever level, in the history of science and technology, oi which mantime
history forms a sign1t1cant part.

--ooOoo--

Note from the LNRS Secretary

In accordance with Members'

wishes a visit has been arranged to BRITISH NUCLEAR
for 10. 30 am on Wednesday 15th March 1969.

FUELS PLC, Capenhurst Works, Chester,

Please let Mrs Diana Hirst, LNRS Secretary <Tel:051-606-2281> hsve your Name,
Address and Nationality before mid-February 1f you wish to join the party.
The
application for m has to be returned to Capenhurst by 1st Msrch 1989.
We are
advised that last minute substitution cannot be allowed nor can snyone not on the
list be admitted to the Plant.
Luncheon can be arranged for 12. 30 pm at the Capenhurst Sports and Social Club details of menu later.- s choice of hot or cold meal - to be paid for by members
themselves!
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(Cunard Engineers continued)
The Elt!ctrical Supply System of l.he "Queen Mary'
1\s r•xplained cctr·licr, t.he ttu·nc ste~m turbo-q,~n·~r<tt.ors uf t.hP. Forw;ard nr hotel services gener;ator room supplied the venti I at ion fans.
galleys. deck machinery,
lift-s and sanitary st!rvi.ces.
in addition Lu
heaLing and liqhting.
etc.
and each one of 1.300 K.W. output rtl. 27,-l
volts LJ.C.
The four turbu-generntors in Lhc main or ,,fl.r.r ')Pn•'rat.or
room were of the same output, supplying the electrical power for UH'
m_ain propulsion auxiliaries, m.,king il total of 9.1 Meqawutts.
1mprr.sSlVe.
when considering 9. lOO
1-bar electric heaters. but not so. ~o~hcn
related t.o the Summer,
1988 consumption of 70
M.W.
for
EJirkenhr.rtd
(within Lhe old boundary, excluding Cammell Lrtird & Co. ).
The

generators

had

an

over lortd

capacity

of

7.5'\

f"or

2

hours

an•l

50'\ for five minutes.
These two generator rooms could be coupled up electricnlly so thr11.
load couldbe tr·ansferred from one to the other in an emergem::y
The electricity supply was distributr.d
throughout the ship vta
5~ auxiliary switchboards.
F11r emergency supply,
th~
ship was fitted with two B cylinder oil
r.nqinPd qP.nerators which delivered 75 K.W. each at. 225 volts ILC. These
generators were usPd i l st.artinu up from cold and would hilve po~o~ered
il small healing Hnd pumpinq oil fuel unit in No.l boiler room. so qetlinq
one of tht! Scotch boilers away under natural dr·aught.
Staff Structure of Electrical Officers
The "Queen Mary" c:arried about 20 Electrical Officer·s.
ns fo! lows. with respect-ive responsibi 1 i ties. as shown bclo1.1: ·
Chief ElP.ctrical
Second

3 Third

J F•ourth
3 Fifth
.l Sixth

J Seventh

]

Eighth

desiqn<lled

IJ.,y Worl-.
rn complete chilrqe
Dny Work
1\ssist.cd Chief ~lec
trical ~ngin eP.r in
alloc ~tion of work
W<Jt".ch-keeping
" llotel servicP.s
duties
swit.chboard
Main propulsion
switchboard
)Checkinq auxiliary
)switchbo~rds (deck
)watches) repairs to
)Pil~sengers' require)ments. lifts. cHbin
)lights.repairs to
) k i tchens. l i '1h ts in
)machinery spaces. check·
) i nq running motor·s.
O<Jy work
Cinema Operat.ors

Engineer

During
'standby'
duty when P.ntering or
le~ving
port.
the hotel
services and main propu 1si on switchboard would be doub I e-munned. aLso
durinq fog 'standbys'.
During all these 'standbys'. un elec:t.rical enctineer was in each engine room. mting the times of the Lcleqraph instructions.
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Differences between " ucen Mar '' and •· ucen Elil:abeth':
Prior to t e
ui dinq or the
'Queen ~lizabeth'' suggestions
requested from both engine~r and electrical officers of the ··ow
Mary· and some of these were incorporated in the design of the "L''·'c
~lizabeth".
The main differences were as follows:1)

21

.1)

4)

51

r,

l

7)

8)

9)

10)

11 I
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"Queen El izabeth• hada longer. sleeker look than her elder stsl~
with the absence of the forward well dP.ck.
Hemoval of the ugly "seoop" type of boiler forced drauqht. ~:
Lr·unking, air being drawn through slatted inlets in sid~s of ·,
funnel casings .
Only two funmds which. LogeLher· with thetr inter·ior stily 1 nq. 1~,
r.xtra sports area for passengers.
Number of boilers reduced from 2'/ to 17.
The eliminiltton (If
hni ler qas uptakes meant that approximately 200 more passenq•·
could be car-ried and also more cargo in the forward holds.
The water softening pla-nt was removed from forward Lo il cr11'r,
pn~it.ion
and contained beneath the switchboard of Lhe qener.:~•.:·
room- much more convenient for the water-softening enqtneers.
One lar·ge generat i.ng room replaced
the two separate ones of ~-,
··uueen Mary·'.
these
two
switchbonrds
being
placed aLhwartsh1:
handier ror electrical officers.
Instead of 7 generators in two generating room~.
this one rr.'l
cont~ained 4 generators each in L·andem-.
i.e.
l.:i qener<tl.ors.
;:;,
qenerator was of 1100 K.W.
normal capacity.
Therefore 2200 L
was lhe output for each unit. Total output 8.800 K.W. at 22'i '.:)1'
n. C. . some 300 K. w_ I ess was required with this des i qn. ( '(.,\IJ,..
Mar·y• had the normal cap~city of 9. lOO K.W.)
O•Jiler Rooms \ and 2 ,and ~\ and 4, were adjacent to eilch other. \olrJ•:
meant better communication was achieved between the engineers
each pair.
a:.; the air-lock door was open between them.
In •·case of the •oueen Mary" th~y were separated by generator rooms
Only 8 milchinery compartments (although the qener·ator room en•-,
b~ sub•divided via
the Wiltertight door) against ll in the "Q•J-'c
Mary• - an improvement for supervising staff.
No.l Boiler Room contaifled 2 boilers, No.7. 4 botlers. No.J 11 boil~r
and No.l\ Hoi.ler Room l
b(lilers.
In the ·oueen Mar·y" each m;nn
boiler room contained 6 boilers. but the engineer could only r:
sP.rve the water level in 4 boilers from one position. there h~ 1 ·:
illways the other· two.
(The boilers were arrilnQed •n two rows
thrr.e boilers ei-lch). 1\s the reed water regulators could
not al~o~~,
be relied on.
especially nt the
lower steaming rrttes. it memt•·
of the bo i le r room sI: it f f a I ways had to be on the movP. inspect ·,r
the six.
An extra 12' (Jr so in the I cnglh of Lhe "Queen E 1 i Zilbelh''. so its t·
ilccommoda Le the third anchor· in the bow.

"QUE~N

COMPARISON BETWEEN

MJ\RV"

"QUE~N

ANU

ROUGU SK~TCUES OF MACIIINERV SPACES

'QUEEN M/\RV"

(NOT TO SC/\Ll':)

"QUEEN f.L I Z/\HETH''
/~

/

tlol ds

-

Water
I
Softeninq
1--- P !ant.__,
I

No

EL.IZADETII"

l

Hoi ler
Room ---

(
I

'',

Vo r 'd

H~l~=-- \

No. l
'
I
Boiler
I
Room.
"----------No.2
Bo 1 1er·
Room

No.2
Aoi ler
Hoom

- l'or\..1.:'1
· rd

\.J _ s.

i
PI anti

Gen~r~tor

Room
Nn 3
Hot I er
Room

-

I1

r,ener~ tor·

.

Room

I

No t1
Do i I er
Room

I

No.J
Bo i I er
Room

~---A-~;P.~--

·

tor
Ruom

Gcner·~

I

No .'i
Ooi lf!r
Room

Ho. I\
Hoi lcr
Roqm

I

fo'orward
En•J i ne
Room

fo'or·wnrd
t::nq i ne
Room

·---·-·-

After
.Engine
Room
Ste~rinq

-/

\.enr
/

/

Aft-.cr
Enqine
Room
I

\

-

--

Ste~rinq

Gear

I

_

I

D i f I t'renr.es in Routine ;.md Pet· t or·ma••ct=: between
"Uueen Mary• and "Queen El i zabet;h"
Tla~r·e really wilS very l i t t l e d1ffer·(:mljr.·~
in r·putirH! betw~eu t~.
two V•"~Sels. One was Clbie t.o siqn off <trttr::Jp~.; on onf' v~ssel. r''~·:·.
l)n lt!i'IVP and then stqn on <.Hid.
quite comfor·tilbly.
perform rlut1•:~·
t.be ol.ht~r vessel - hopefu I I y at a h i.qher rank!
1\lthouqh "Our~cn Mary"
had ;?-1 smaller boil~rs frH· its m.1in ~·
pulsion, apart fom Lhe pn.Jhlcm of att~ndlrHJ lo a qroup of 6 boJ'
1e water levels. eilch of its 7 bur·ners per· boil~r r.onsumed cil 1.
ill': i1 small·~r r·atP and so requir·P.d sm;'lller burru~r t:ips.
1\L normill ,.
vice speP.d ~-ach boiler room only r·equirert nboul. 6'' air t.JU<Jqe or fr:.r·.
drauqht. fnns far efficicr•t. combustion.
\.Jilh thP 1)
1urqr!r b•Jtl'·
of the "Q,Jcen El i?.abelh''
each burner consumed much mon~ o1l I uP[~
much larqer l.tp orifir.es wcr·e required.
Uifficully W<ls exr~rience~.
limes to produce smokc-fr·cc r.ondil.ions r·cquirinq <lboul '/"air Qr;>
"' probilb I e re<lson fur not for·c i nq t.he ship to br·eak ;my records. •
''Qu~:::en Mary"
a I reildy ho Id i nq l.lw 'n I ue R i band'.
[n I r~Ler y~<:w; si•
illomisalion of the oil fuel was introduced tu these ships to quod et~,.
with. of course, a fur·tt.er incrcusc of tot.ilJ steam consumption inCIJrr·
perhilps. the use of evaporators.
Uy thi!:: time the ''United SLatPs'·.
croptun!d t.he '81 uc R i band' ~o.· i th a much i nr.r·ertsed ~:pt~cd t>l J5. 59 knnl.;
The "Queen El i zah~t.hp.
I i kt! Lhe ''Queen Mary", had a I u 11 nu·~
scrvit:t:: power ot 150.000 S.li.P. i'll. 20.~ krwts. by the select.iun nf sv.
cnntr·oJ valves to each htqh pn~:.;sur·e t.urbiru~ wit.h 2t1 s!.r.am nuz7.1Ps
u:.;e.
l'ur·Lher power of Pll. ?00 S.ll. P.
was possible by Lhc sclcr•.·
ol other slenm f~untrol v,,lves with 2A steam nozzles in use.
flyeT:
ViliVf~S werenlso
inr~orpor·atf~d
in l.hc H. r. turhtnc CiiSllliJS. ~() l.llcll: ,,,,
could bye-pass
some CJfLhc c~rlier e.'<pansion staqes rtnd i.ncrea~e':
pressure in t.he first tntermer:li.Jte £team turbi.ne.
thus inr.rcasinq ~·
mi'lximum power available to a PPJbable 200.000 ~.U.P. 1'hest! by~·r~:
vcJlves .were only opened in extn~me emergency. or when i L Wi'IS dcstr~~
·to obtain the maxi.mum power from the machinery.
'Cun.1rd' WilS cant•
tn run the "Queen Elizabeth" at. ht!r· full nor·mdl !;ervicc speed.
Both ships rolled l-ad l y anrt bt! i nq 's t:i f f' ships caul d not be foJ:'
i.nt1> hf!i'lVY seas at their not·mal servic~F: spef!d without dilmi'lgc lol·
super:.;t:rur.ture or· crockery 1
The usunl pattet·n was Lo drop the cn·JJ'
r~volutions
considcr·ably from t:hc normal 100 R.P.M. al first. ;111d U·
illtempt. to increase them whenever possible.
One could fore•;<tst s·:•
of these revolution changes on t.ht! enqine room platforms by the 'f•
of Lhe ship' befor·e the order·s wen~ telephoned down from Lhc Rridge'
During my years of service on the Queens. leave WiiS about ~2 dJ.
P~'r ;mnum.
1 L was customary to do about 4 voyages and then hnve ~
V0Y.:tlle off !::0 that. in theur·y, one would hnve 1 voyaqe leaves a YP.iH'Lc~:
lin•J 11;? days.
taking the remainder at the armuaJ winter dry·dock·'
p~riod.
Durinq this tim,~ the Queen's hull would bP. cleaned and •·epaint'
nnd rudder.
propellers and hurt Vrllves examined.
Ler~ve dates ~o~~r·
never known i.n ndvance, only during the homeward voyagP..
Of co•Hs;
those l i.ving away from the home port of Southampton lost a riay lraw
I inq home.
So as not to lost-! mor·e Leave, they would invari<lbly retu·
on an overnight train.
)coin the ship lrtte morning and pick up afle'
nr:-on day work.
parti.culcu·Ly recall an r-:nqincer who. unfortun<~t~l
liv,.:d in \.Jick'
On each Leave notice appeared the wor·ds "SUBJECT
TilE F.XIGENClES OF THf.o: SERVJCE",whir.h could mean anything'

f\ccommodntion was quite good. particularly in the 'Queen Eli7.at:et:h''
be\nq ~ituat.eri on the ver<1ndah rif~r.k .
The enqineers' m~ss room wrts 1111
thr. spor·t.!; deck Abovr.. wi t.h <tn I!XPrr.isr. an~cl .
In the (:o~sc of thP. ''UurPn
!"'nry" . r~ceommod;ltionw<Js •Jriginally built on LhP. porL Sltle of Lhl:! a(Lrr
,,nd of 'JO:' deck tntendcd for !.he more JUnior· en<lincers.
the sentor s
bein<l "cr.ommodated in sinqle cabins on the ver,mdah deck .
The cabins
on ' F.' deck <>oon proved llnsat.isfActory, ow1nq to Jack nf adequate vcntdiltion <1nd ot.her problems
and
<Jlternative.
mainly double berthcrl .
At:cnmmodat.ion wns huiJt aft of the senior enqincer!;'. also on the ver"n
~ah deck.
The mess room remained ets designed on'!)' deck.<'! some~o~h<lt.
awkwrtrd nr·rangement
ln the case of bcth ship!=;-. the food was !JOod. b~inq of r: <Jbin cl,,ss
:stc111Jard nlthouqh.ht'lvin~ tn keep sei.l-watch duties. the 11eed t.n n~lte'J I !
~pach ot .hr.r· durinq the standby cDnditions.
and thr. rnt.ht!r slow steward~c;hip . mennt th·'l·t one could not alw<Jys enjoy ;1 full me.,l.
The srtl<HY
;~a~ 10od.
although on some voyr:tqes.
whr.n encour.terinq Lonq periods of
roq. nne worked twice a~ many hour·s as <:!Xpecl.l~ri'
f\!: the y~<H s advr~nr.~d.
Lhc con ri i t.i on::: of :::er vi er- ~ i u not tu If t 1 1
the IH1P(!~ of some of the incomiuq junior· t>ffic•~r·s . the ~! at · Jy s(qns o t
mon ~
n~c~nt
attitudes .
For instanr.e. son•e expected Lhat i f 'Cunard'
rcquin~d
them to wct=~r uniform or 'livery' as they cho:;p to t.erm i t .
Lhf!n 'Cunar·d' must be ei<Pe<:Led to PilY.
Two uniforms lolt!rc ncedeo. alsn
a mc::s iilckeL.
tn nddit.ion Lo white overalls .
l'clcilil.i•~s Lo wash the~~:
ov1•r.1 I l ~: were r., ther JH. i m i L i VP .
f\ b ;1t of ~;oar~:c soap wct~; prnv i dcd ea•; h
voy;J<l" I or· t.hr. pur· pose .
Lhc over· a I l s be i nq wctshed ,,nd ~crubb1 ! d hy h.,nd .
L.uck•IY Lhen:~ wr.rr. plenty of dryinq spaces due to t.he hot conditions
·in thP enq i rm ilnd bo i l er rooms 1
In lnt.er· years pc!r· iodic mct~Linqs wen~ held on buar·d. chcnred by
on~ ol
the senior third cnqineers. who submittBd thesP requ(:sls to d
'st<JrHl i nq eo mm i t tee'
orqan i sed by
'Cunard' .
Typ i r.ii I sugqr.s t ions.
i ''
add i I. i t>n to the ilb<.,ve. were the provision 'J f w.,sh 1 nq mctch i nes l C<)RIP I et£'
with spilres 1 ) nnd that. all engineer·s ~houlrl huvc first · class r·.:tll ticKet.s
when proceedinq on leave .
IJnfortunntely the Queens. by then. were already bf~ing threatened by the jumbo jet and the number of passengers
dwindJ inq.
'Cunurd' was not unn!asonable. but progress was rather slow.
Social conditions on the fJueens were somewhat ditficult.
little
or no contact with the passengers being at Lowed. although attendances
aL the cinema were quite usual. Theoretic<illy senior enqinecr officer~
would be expected to attend certain sor;ial functions. along with senior
off ic~rs from other departments.
ln pract 1 ce. however. l".h is appeared
to bf! discm1raged . ilP<lrL from ;my cnterti'lininq by LhP. Chief ilnd Stalf
Chif!f Enqineer:; . who were on dilywork hour·s .
The operation of Lhc seawatch system.
of course.
worked <tqa inst the concept of ent•~rta in ing.
The safety of the ship. as far· as its machinery was concerned. was of
Parilmount importance.
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T~,e has So:ul llliiS a very enjoy;,ble a~fair, ncot leas~ due to t~,e effeo·ts c' Dia~• ~:r~t ··~
Betty Sutterlield ~~providing excellent refreshments for all tastes . The me~bers werf
entertained b}' • lively ind arousing tan b~· our President, Canon 'Bob' Evar.s . HJ111e ·:e· ~e
~ere so~ewhat taten a~act by t~e news that Bob is t: retire ir. June and 111i!! te !:~:r; 1•
Penarth, South W;,!es . We wish hi~ a long and happy retire~cnt'
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February ~eeting :
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e)(per unc ES .
Olan;, ~trst also 111ishes to pass on the cordial greetings sent to all
Da111son or Sweden \see Edttortal Notes belo~l.
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Following up Charlee: Dswson' s article on Capt Brooks in the lest is~~1 e, ~e
hes sent en item on his fether, Benjamin Dawson, a Chief Ste~o.~rd in !.'!ue
Funnel, linking it nestly with the Cape Horner's Association .
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SHIPS

by Alan McClelland
British iMperial expansion end the increase in international trade which
was a conco~nitant factor in the latter part of the nineteenth an:! early
twentieth centuries led to a ferment in ship design end engineering. Steem
propulsion for cargo ships, demonstrsted so successfully by Alfred H:)~t.
came to assume grester snd grester importsnce with the opening of the 5Ye:
Canal and the further development of the multiple expsnsion engine from the
compound of the mid 1850's to the triple expansion first successf•Jlly
employed in the liner ABERDEEN in 1881.
Soon tramp steamers came tc· be
fitted with triple expansion engines and the demise of the sailing ship in
deep sea trades was inevitably hsstened.
Economies of scele exercised obvious attractions for manufa(:t•Jrers,
merchants and shipowners as markets for finished goods end conseq•Je!":t
demands for raw meterials increesed.
Iron end subsequently steel sailin~
end steam vessels were built to increasing dimensions.
Problems were soon
encountered in ensuring edequate longitudinsl es well as transverse
strength and at the same time providing cergo holds which were as free es
possible from internal obstructions such es pilhrs supporting the decks
above them.
In Liverpool in 1896 Henry Bell Wortley end Alfred Holt
introduced the girder system in which decks were supported by heevy girders
and widely spaced pillers with side frames spaced further apert.
Meanwhile et Sunderland in 1892 Williem Doxford & Sons had completed the
steamer SAGAMORE for the Liverpool owners Williem Johnston & Co. to the
American MacDougall's cigar shaped "whelebeck" design with its cheeply
constructed, cambered hull.
Arthur Haver, Doxford's Chief Dreughtsma!":,
took its basic principle, which included the provision of verticel steel
turrets rising from the upper deck to form supports for superstructures anj
machinery casings,
snd arrived at the not ion of cresting a rei sed.
continuous trunk.
This trunk, called the turret deck, not only provided
increased buoyancy but in turning back heavy beam sees from vulnerable
hatches and other openings in erections on deck improved generel
seaworthiness. Below the turret deck the hull wes nipped in before e curve
led to a cambered out harbour deck running elong eech side. The hull below
the harbour decks was of normel form for the times.
Of particular
importance to tramp ship owners with their lerge stake in bulk cargo trades
wes the fact that in single deck versions the trunk acted as a "feeder" so
that es coal, grein or ores settled or shifted more would descend from it.
to fill any voids.
Another edvantage of the turret deck design wes that it efforded a much
larger deedweight cepacity for e given registered tonnage then its
immediete competitors.
Further, in those deys of cheep lebour, port
cherges formed a considereble part of a ship's running costs end were besed
on net tonnege, so considerable sevings could be gained.
If the turret
ship used the Suez Canel in the course of her voyaging yet enother
edvantage lay in the way in which liability for dues wes calculated - it
was based on measurements which involved "breadth" at the upper deck.
Turret deckers were built in various configuretions but mostly with engines
amidships. Some, like the Ritson sisters LIME BRANCH and POPLAR BRANCH of
1901 and 1902, were described as "veritable forests of masts and derricks,
having several sets of goal post masts and much cargo handling ge~r.
The
design aroused much controversy, some of which even reverberated into the
"Slop Chest" columns of •sea Breezes" in the 1950s.
However, the
completion of 182 turret decked steamers brought much prosperity to
Doxfords.
After several capsizings the turret's stability in certain
conditions was called into question, but the builders were able to
demonstrate that problems were unlikely to occur if a ship had her double

bottom tanks filled with water before loading certain homogeneous c~rgc"
Most turret deck &hi p!
in the holds or reserve bunkers on the turret deck .
were built as tramps with slow turns of speed but, having bought two fr ~ =
other owners for evaluation <the BULLIONIST end IMPERIALIST>, the Clan LIM
had 28 built between 1898 and 1907, several of which were capable of 11
knots - e performance which compared well with those of cargo liners (·'
Apart from William Johnston & Co. the other Liver p:::
other firms ..
shipowners who interested themselves in turret ships were Crow, Rud,!f !
Co, who took delivery of the BELLE OF ENGLAND end BELLE OF FRANCE in 1 9•:: ~ .
end Jos . Chadwick & Co. for whose Astral Shipping Co. the DRUMELDP.IE ~ ~ :
DRUMCONDRA were launched in 1906.
With the revision of the Tonnage end Load Line Regulations which started !r
190 7, other designs came to be favoured for dry caro carriers , especla: h
the shel terdecker, end after 1911 when the ORANGEMOOR was delivered tc r..
Runciman' s Moor Line, no more turret decked steamers were built . That 6!r.;
year Ropners produced their LEVENPOOL, a long bridge decked steamer 111t'
hrge bunker capacity enabling her to be employed to advantage in the lor.:
distance bulk trades such as those in grain from Australia end nitrate:
A steamer of her type with a briC!~
from the west coast of South America.
structure which covered et least 70% of her length was allo~o~e~ !
length: depth ratio of 14 rather then 12 and the design gave en increase :r. ·
T~
an increase in registered tonnage .
carrying capacity without
LEVENPOOL, therefore, conferred some of the advantages which hac booclaimed for the turret design but eventually ships of her type ·-~~e
superceded in their turn by the shelterdecker.

Further reading,

including details of ell completions : -

Leonard Gray and John Wingwood,

"The Turret Ships" <The World Ship So:iet:: ·

In en afterthought, Ahn writes :
It is interesting to recall that our member, the late Captain Ch ub~.
discovered the turret steamer HERMANN FRITZEN, ex WERNER KUNTSMANN, H
EFSTATHIOS, ex CLEARWAY, ex NONSUCH lying abandoned in a backwate~ 8:
She was salvaged, refitted e~:
Hamburg after the Second World War.
Originally built for Bowles Brothers Q'
continued trading unt 11 1958/59 .
London in 1906, there is e yarn that on her maiden voyage members of he ~
crew vandalised part of her eccomodetion, which was said to be advanced fc~
its day, end sold the fittings et the first port of cell!
So far es Liverpool shipowners end the turret design are concerned I have
been unable to identify whether it was a principal of Crow, Rudolf & Co. or
Chedwicks who wes the subject of this story in "Tynesider" by Le oMrd
Johnstone <in essence e biography of the prominent tramp shipowner Sir
Arthur Munro Sutherland>
Sir Arthur' s brother Benjemin was en agent for Doxfords end reputedly e
One day he called on a Liverpool owner who was just about
born salesman.
Mr Sutherland said he had hoped to interest him lr;
to leave his office .
"What, turrets" exclaimed the shipowner. •J wouldn't
the turret ship.
dream of owning one. They're much too ugly . •
"Did you know Pierpoint Morgan?• rejoined Mr Sutherland
"The millionaire, you mean? Whet's he got to do with it?"
"He wes the ugl !est man I ever saw," replied a smiling Mr Sutherland.
The shipowner thereupon asked the agent into his office end after further
technical discussion gave him en order for two of those "ugly" steamers!
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(No. 7258.)
"CLAX RANALD" (S.S.).
Tb<> Mercb~at Sb1ppi.Dg Act, 189~.

Rnuwr of ~ Court of Inquiry held at Port Adel~idc,
South Au•tralia, OD the 3rcl, 4th, 5th, 8th, and 9th
dny< of February, 1909, iato the circumat.:u.ccs
attcuding the lo~s of the 1.1. "CLAll RASALil," of
Ula•c;ovr, off Troubridge Hill, Gulf St. Vincent, OD
31st Januuy, 1909.
An inquiry wa• bold at the Marine Doard Offices p.,rt
AdPbidr, on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 8th, a.ad 3th Feb~uary,
19u~. before Artbur Searcy, Esquire, J.P., Preeident of
the llfarioe Dnurd of South Au~tralia, aud W. Berry,
Eaq111rc, An!!u• Campbell, EFqu1re, J.P., R. Fricker,
E<quirc, F. W. Vase~·. Esquire, A. S. Neill, Esquire, J.P.,
and P. D. naggart, E•quir~·, J .P .. into tLo circumat.auces
rnnncrtoJ with the lu" of thr Driti•h ateamehip "(;(nu
lbnal·l.". io the Gulf ~t. Vmcent, oil 'l'roubrio.l!le Hill,
ou the nicht of thr ~l•t .January, I!JO!l.
The "Ciao ll:lll:•l<l," rcgiotered at Glusgow, Official
!\umhcr 11129U, W:l.< a &ehnouer rigged turret aklamer,
huilr nf iron in I ~·11<1, :!,2R6 ton• rc;:i•tor, o1vncd hy
)l.,·•r•. Cayu·r. lnme ,\;· l:u., of Glasgow, aud under tLe
comm:~od of A. I'. (ila•lstooe, who held a certifiC\te of
c"ml'l:l<'nry a• "'"~h· r . 1\u. 01012&, iasued by the Hoarcl
of TrJ•l.-.
'l'ho fir•t infurmRtion of tLe C:L!ualty that re:1eLed tbc
Ro~rd wa.• :1 t~:cgram, do.ted tbe 3ht January, frnm the
BarLour 1\la,ter at Edithburgb, stating tbat a ateamer
wa• olrifting towarJ~ sbore . mL•>ut two miles out, abreu.t
of Troubrid~:c 11111. and aholrlly :1fterwards a further
telej.rram was ··~cci,·ed from tile same aourre that ebe b~d
aunk anJ that IR"M of the crew were drowned.
'l'l•o "Clan llanal.l," lad<·IJ with grain and flour. left
the loarimur <•f Port Adelai•le, buund for South Africa,
Tia Albauy, Wu•tern Au~tralia , al i o..u1. OD the 31st nf
Jecuary, tbo "·eatlcer beiu.: fiue and clear, with atlro••s
breeze from the S.S.E .
At the time of departure ehe bad a. list of four degrees
to st:~rhn:~rcl, but
evidcuc<' show• that upon rcazhin:.:
the u1•·n '"' th<' li•t incrc:ol\'rl to oiJ: d<'::r~··~ ; thi• li,t,
ho•· ... ,·cr, cti,l n••t (urlhl·r iurn · : \~~ a~ tl.h: \"c!'sd procccllt..·•l
dowu the Oulf, :111ol w:~s nil i!rvaler wLcn aure:"t of
Troubrid!,!c I~lau-:1 Light at 1:!.11) p.m. Tl•e cuur•c
eteerrd from the ti01e of lca\·iug the Semaphore
Aorhora~e at !>.10 a.m. unul noon wa§ S. ;;o• W., true,
wben it was fouwl that the sLip had been aet north·
ward and we>twarrl, aud the chief mate, who
ic
charue. hauled her out h:Lif a poiot, mkking tl•e cour~e
8. ~:.~\\'.,true. At 12.50 tLc courae was again altered
to S. 73° W. (h~· compas~) to p.~~' threo? miles to the
aouthward uf Althnrp<> lslan<l.
At about 2 p.m .. wbco on tLc lut • mentioce<l
couf'c, the TC"''"' 'uddouly htdeJ over to etarboard,
placinjl that aide of the turret deck undt-r water, aDd &he
Dc,·er ri!:bted o.gain.
Tloc ~Lip wa• 'till oo ber course, rockets were fired,
aud tben tLo (,clw W3• etnrLu3rded ...-ith :1 vie" of
couot~ractiug tbe liat, but it b11d oo elfect. About li p.m.
the bclm wus put bo.rd aport, the propeller still con·
tinuing to reToiTe alowly, bopiag that it would put the
ahip toward• •hore. About 8 p.m. the anchor was let 110
with 90 fatbome cbaiD outaide, which brought the aLip'a
bPad to wind aod aeu. wbicb wu deecribed aa moderate ;
tbe aocbor held, but the vnsel etill maiotain~od h~r
dangtrou& aDglo UDtil about \1.30 p.m., wbeo &be Lllr·
paulin coYering of No. b bat.cb aamo olf1 aud ebe began
to eettle down and iocreue \be liat, aua about 10 p.m.
abe I&Dk out of aisht.
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Tbe veaael'a ballut tanka, it i1 pro-.ed, were pumped
dry before lea•iag Port Adelaide, aod the well w..s
10ooded in the ri•er abort) y before reacbiDg tbe
anchorage, aad the witoesoM eumioed all affirm that
there WO..S DO f>Oa.ibility of W:lter getting into tbe 'fH.• cl.
Sbe w111 practieally a full abip, baviug approaimately
6,GOO toaa of cargo on board, aud io addition bad 70 too•
of co:~l OD the turret deck-!iO oo tbo 1tarboard aide an<!
20 ou tbe port side-aod about 50 toca oo each eide of
tbe fidllley deck. It waa stated that the ship was well
found, in g()f)d condition, and bad a crew of li4 all bid,
24 of whnm reached the abore by ouch boat&, &c., 11
were o.vailal,le, or Ly swimmin~t. Forty were drown ed,
iccludiag tbe master, chief engineer, eecood m:~t.e, th1rd
engineer, fourth engiot·er, and chief atew:ud .
There ia nn evidence :l.' tn the •alue of tbe •u•el, or
what amount, if any, aLe waa in•ured for, or •~ tu the
Tu.lu~ of the cargo or insurance tbereou.
Tbc Bo:~rd b:~ving t.akeo all uidence v•uilable, nU!nd ·
ing over Ji,·o oeparat.c meeting•. aod after tb• fulltst
inveatigation, hu·e failed to elicit any evidencb trbicb
clearly eccounll for the auddeo creenia1 of tbc "Ciao
Raoald .. OD S12nday, 3!a: January .
A theory is udvanccd by u:pcrts tb:~.t DO abiftiog of
c:ugo occurred as a rau~e of the wreck, and, a~ain, tba:
eatucce of watP.r iD!f• the ves;el, unknowo t<' he:
efTJcer•, could olou, occonut fnr her audJcnly hed111;
O\'t' r al•~~ut '.! p .n1. un Lho aLu,·e tbtt:.
It bns Lccu thnu~ht, OD the othor b:~.ail, loy •ome
m101Dt.~r. of the Hoard, :~o·l tbia vie.- i• eupport•d Ly
tbc linot :1wl third onirer. aud the •econd engu1cer ( o; bu
aurvivcd), that alt.hnu.:h C<•3l baol Le<D aafely ca•ri•d no
her Lricl;:<· :uul maiu dcd;:• ou prc•iou• voyagea-tlut
•hen abe left Port Adel:lide on ber liuol •oyage tbc
weight of r.o:~l on her deck, coUJ•I<J witb h• ·r •iK drgrw>
uf ot:>rl"tanl h~t un ol.l&rtilll!, wa• :tf>J.:&rcDtly oufficJt•IJt to
crnluu:;er her otaLility. 'l'lcu lJDilr<l ~&re ••ti>6ed that tbe
"Clan R.>ualrl ·· wu well found in u.ry respect, :~ad
that ber cug.:. w:~~ properly a:ow~d. The Board ba,·e tc•
regret that the ro:I.Ster (wbo has aot eur•i•td) bad tu
leave tbe p.rformanct· of his duty a• ma5ter, throu:;h
iudJ>pv.• itiuu, to th~ chief officer.
TL• Du3rJ, aft~r tLIS full inYc,tigatiJD, CIDDOt liod
auy valicl gruunJ for ~u:;:gesting rhar.;es a~aia~t ar~y of
thl.' •urri\"1111! nOicers, and :u rc~ards tbe dcte:l.!'ed officer~
w h , ..-ere on watcL, tbcre eusts no endcace to ahow
tLat tht\" nc!;ketcd tLcir dut1es .
The Hn3rd, ha\"iug receiTeil a •worn t':ltemeDt from
the roa.<tPr of the s.R. "Ug:~nd:1" io up13natioD of bi.
not haTiug gone lo the :l.<.•i•tance nf th11 •e<llf'l wbec
pa>sin:: up th~ Gulf St. Viacc•.t, actcpt tl1c L'Dic :L•
aati•fa(ttor) .
lu all 1•rolnl•ili1y bail I Le olliccrs of the "Cbo RaD:~Id, "
at once :1f1er tin· ,i.<;lstcr, fired the d1streso sound &igcals.
as.ist 111ce \TOuiJ bavc Locn fur!Lc~min!; .
A• rdlertin~ no the dJs,·iplioe o! tbe ship, it wu
elicited duriut: tit<• inquiry tnat two fires bad nccurred in
the port coal tmokcr durins tbe 'hip ·· 6tay in port and
hacl out Lcen reported tu the autboritic•.
The BnarJ a1·e of opinion that nu error or ju<l~;'fleot
wa• committed in aucLor10g tba ~Lip :&fter bccl1o;; OHr
at 2 n'clock.
Th,• u.,ard find tbat tLr surviYin:; oOi~rt• and mea
bchu.vcJ well afLer the :1ccid~nt :1t 2 p.m.
TLe lJoard further dellir" to espreas tbcir •ymp:~tb.:r
wit.b tbe rel~tlf"" of Lbe l"at officers aod membtn of tbe
crew .
Tbo lo.ss of :~11 the ..,ff•c•n oo w:~tcb :at tbo time of tbe
dioa:ttl'r ha.• uecn<arily rendered the la>k of tbe Doard
mor• Jillitult iu tryin~: to Get at tbe actual cauae Df the
accident .
JOBN

lllarino BDard Office;,
Port Adelaide,
12tb lll:~rcb, 190!1.

D.uiY,

Secretary to tbe lllariDe Board
Df Soatb Aaetrali:~.

(l.,uttl in Louclom by lhe Board of Trade
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BRITISH "ARITI"E LEAGUE CONFERENCE 1988
The fterchant Fleet and Britain's Econo•y
FrPI i

plptr by The 8rJtiSh lfiNtJie ChirJ tible FoundltJ(tll

We have exuined the econoeic effects of possessing a urchant fleet under f1ve 111n ht1d1ngs and our co"cl~ll:"'!
are s~11ar1sed belo~:1. Value adeed
Ut fterchant sh1pp1ng still provides over £1.0 billion per annuli direct Value Added contnbuhon to tht Uk t:orl1
~as a high value added per uployee and ukes il dnect 11pact on the biilance of p1yunh.
Thu IS dtl11it 1'4
fa: t tna t 1t no longer has equa 11 t y of opportun 1t y u ther with the rest of UK industry or 11th 111 O~trlli!
co~~et1tors
The Industry IS eff1cant: its profitability in recent years, uinly on the shi!XI•rrn; 1::1
refle:ts a •orld~:de over-supply of sh1ps due to subSidies giVen to sh1pyuds at il t11e of 1amve l~l)t;ll~:·~
over:apa:1ty
2 l~cortance o! aar1t11e skills to the 11der economy
01re:t u~loyrmt by the Industry at sea and ashore 15 now Just under 50,000. "ost of those we consulted theJi·
1t ne:essarr- to prov1de expenenctd semor officers and unagers for uny purposes over 11nd above the new a! 1'1
seago1ng 1er:hant fleet. Then sk 1lls are needed 10 uny sectors of Industry 11nd co11erce 1h1ch 11re rehtt~ :· c1
•ay o~ another to sh1ps and the sea.

3 Threats. ocportun1ties and 1nflyence.
There IS no u11edute thrut to shippers' freedo1s Iron~ any hoshle co~b1nat1on of fore1gn owners. look•··; a·
years or •ore ahead, the threat still appear& on the whole unlikely, but long-ttr• forecasts 1n thiS 1r11 ~1.1
proved unreliable and 1t would be ufest for the UK and the European Conun1ty to 1unh1n 1 presence 1r !htp;:·;
as a~ 1nsurance pol1cy. A capability should also be retained to respond to new opportun1tus not d1rectly n:m:
tc nor•al Shipping serv1ces: North Sea 01! yesterday and today, 'Resources fro• the Sea' to•orrow' Posst~:e ~~
o' Influence IS also 1nporatnt. The UK IS st1ll well represented in the 1nternat1onal bodies 1h1c~ cont·:: t'!
•o•lj's seaborne trade. but a seat at the table once lost 11ght not be eas1ly rega1ned
4. L1nta;es w1th otber 1nd~stries.
er:t1sh Stnpbu1ld1ng benefits enor1ously fro• a strong fterchant Sh1ppin; Industry, 11th conuquer:es k
up!oyur.~ 1n key arns of the country,
The "u1ne Equ1p1ent Supply Industry would be severe! y dauged Ill"::.:
Bntlsh ~h:~p1ng
The UY. and Europe IS in danger of be1ng dependent on the Fn East for 1ts future n't'l
tec~nology and research.
The C1ty has already suffered the decline of the Uk fleet and disappurance of the rest would uke little sr~r~·
ten difference. Its unne-based 1nst1tutlons, Insurance, shipbrok1ng, biinklng and finance, the courts 10:
arbitration, etc, 11re strong but 1n the longer ter1 the loss of the 1ar1t11e skills biise could see the C1tr'1 ~r
urket share of 1nternat1onal 1ar1ne busuness eroded faster: London's role as the 1110r nrit11e centr1 :!
already be1ng eroded. There IS 1 des1re 1n the C1ty to have a healthy hole shipping Industry aga1n.
5. Effect on mloy~ent.
The total nu1ber of jobs which would be 1t risk if the 1erchant fleet nre to duiippear entmly, tak1ng ICC~
of the linkages to other 1ndust1rn out11ned above, would be ilt least 100,000, Although the JObs would go. 1r
of those ilffected would probiibly find other e1ploy•ent.
The Totill Nu1ber of Jobs Affected
3•.ooo
Seafarers
16,000
Sh1pp1ng - Shore Based
12,000
"•rchant Shipbuilding ilnd Repa1r
3,000
"anne Technology
25,000
"anne Equ1p1ent
15,000
The C1ty 1nd ColltfClll Serv1ces
Tot1l:
105,000
This suggests 1 '•ultiplier' of 3: I, 1,e, 1 total of three JObs at ruk for every 1uhrer who btcOits unnplo1tj
The ratio u probably h1gher: we have not taken account of chandlery, victualling, 1tdic1l ltrvices or 1upp!y :1
non-sptcial15ed equ1p1ent and there uy be other Oli111ons. lt is kno•n that in the port of H11burg, an utJstrl
too dauular to be d~rectly rtlevlnt, the lulhpl1er is 6:1,
The task of the B"CF ia to report what 11 hiVe found, In thia inshnce, to rtf ltct 11 cloltly u pomblt lht
v1e11 exprtsHd by 1 w1de cron-uction of people in or closely affected by ahipp1ng, lie have luted 1bm ""'
prinCipii effects on the UK 1cono1y 1h1ch would follow fro• the Ion of the 1trch1nt fltet, luv1ng othm I'·'
policy ilphcations thlt light bt dtrlvtd fro• th11.

THE WRECK MUSEUM - CUXHAVEN
Opened in 1980, the Wreck Museum, the only one of its kind in Europe, is .3 unique:
collect ion of over 1500 objects formerly in private hands.
They cover the la~ t tw:·
centuries and come from the German Bight and the approaches to Emden, Bremen and
Han:b:JrE·
It is estimated that up to 4000 wrecks h~ve bee:-~ lost in this area s!r.:<:
the Middle Ages.
The aim of the Museum is to preserve any relics, display then as
li•:::.ns history and try to conser\'e and restore new item~ brought to ligh~
.&.lth:>'J!":
c~!y a pe~t of the collection can be used at any one time it helps visito~s tc fo~~ 9
pi:•'J~e
o~·
the salvage work in local waters an~ to learn something of t!'.e m~~ ..
marine d~arr.a~ and tragedies of the past.
Wreck Search
The Germa!"'l HydroEraphic Institute at Hamburg has specially equipped vessels '-"!'.::•.
are in daily service patrolling the coastal waterways. V.nown wrecks are che:::ked for
a:-::,· alteration 1r. position and, occasionally, previously unknown wrecks are dis::-ve:-e::
a~.c:! ha•:e tc· be re:r.::>ved. Sin:::e December
1945 when the Institute bega~ its .... :-:-¥..
th:us ., nc!s ot wre:ks have been discovered in the North Sea and the Baltic a:-:: the~r
f·:>: it i')n recorded and dangers to shipping removed.
Salvage Work
The difficulties presented by tidal range and silting make it impossible t:: sal·:a:e
rr.:re than fragments of the sunken vessls but a considerable arr.ount of mate:-ia! !'.as
been recovered from cargoes including copper, brass, lead, t ir. and other met a!s .
The TWYFORD, a specially designed salvage vess~l built in Aberdeen in 19':'2. 1.13~ ir.
t~~v!:e throuEhout the world but m3inly in the N~rth and Irish Seas .
As the ve!~e :•
:~::--:-ferrc'JS metals began to fsll durir.g the 1970s, the wor-k becane u~prcfita~!e a!'\:
~~e 1.•essel was
lai~ up ir. (uY.haver. in
19"8 ar.d broke!'\ u~ some years late:r.~
~isplay is her obsen·.,tior. chamber which could be bwe:'"ed tc e depth of 3':'0 ~-=~re~
~r.: the creratcr ena~led to OFe:'"ate the gra~s.
On Display
Many exhibits are of particular interest to British visitors. The ss VAtJ!:IA!..L'. (~c:E~
a~ Glasgow as
the HIVERCLYDEl collided with a floating dry-do::k near Har.:t-•..:re; i~.
October 1912. The rudder blade and many smaller items are displaye:
Submarine <2-man Seehund typel. Scuttled in Baltic 1945.
In !8e3, whilst lying at anchor off GHlckstadt with e cargo of saltpetre frorr. Chile.
the sailing vessel PAPOSC was run down and sunk br the British steamer CRAM!..IN·:;T0N
The PAPOSO was built by James Le1ng at Sunderland and sailed for twenty years BE t~e
E0TAN!ST with T !k J Harr1son of Liverpool before being sold to H Ftsls::h of Ha:r.t-u~s
The wreck was discovered in 1967 during work to deepen the Elbe and the ct-je:ts c:-:
dislpay such as the sextant, nameplate, weights etc form pa:-t of the Baltes colle:t ic:which was the basis of this Museum.
In 1891 the British steamer KAFFRARIA was rammed by the tug BORKUM and beached in a
sinking condition near Otterndorf where many families still possess relics from the
wreck. The anchor and remains of the mast are on display.
The Hamburg-American liner CIMBRIA, built by Caird & Co., Greenock collided 1o11th the
British Freighter SULTAN on 29th January, 1883, twenty miles north of Bo:-kum Island
She sank with the loss of 434 lives. The lo.'reck was discovered by chance in 19~4 an:!
objects from the wreclt ere on display
On 7th February 1893 the British steamship KESTREL sank after betng in collision with
the British steamship REGALIA near BrunsbUttel. Many animals from the cargo of sheeF
end pit-ponies perished and fishermen from Finkenwerder who plundered the w:-e::k
under cover of darkness were caught and heavily fined!
Medicine bottles, cabin
furniture and other artefacts are exhibited.
In March 1916 HM Submarine E-24, Lt Commander Napier, was laying mines in the German
Bight when she touched a presumably British mine and sank with the loss of all 34 of
her crew. The wreck was raised 1n 1973 in mistake for a German U-boat which lar
nearby. The remains of the crew were interred at the British War Ceruetery at Sc-ltau,
Luneberg Heath and the wreck was broken up over a period of years at Cuxhaven.
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Rem:'lants on display include port and starboard propellers and also some goosebe~rle'
once part of the submarine's provisions.
Six Germ~n freighters, carrying iron-ore from Sweden, were sunk in one ds]' lr. t~.;
Swedish divers were filmed as they worked cr. ~~'"
Baltic by HM Submarine E-19.
wreck~ s few years ago and this video film, as well as relics from the ships,js s~.o;~·~
to visitors.
She was s•Jnk !~ ~·-"
Reli:::s from the German light cruiser WIESBADEN can be seen.
has left e 11lv!:
Zenne,
Stoker
Leading
survivor,
sole
the
and
Jutla:1d
of
tle
fst
Amongst those who 1-:z• th{:·
des::-jF~ion of the scene on bo~rd during the shelling.
l1 ves was the poet and author Corch F'ock.
One came fron: the Swedish sailir.e; •:e~;e :
There sre four figureheads on display.
NYE?T 1.:hi:h sank in the El be in 1921 but the other three came fro1r. Brit ish s~.!~~ l;:
ha·.·e :1:t, as yet, been identified.
The Wre:J.: Museum is continuing to enlarge its di:pby of new objects er.~ rel!::
fou:1c ir. the neighbouring waters and visitors from this side of the North Se' w~:J~:
find an enthusiastic welcome and mu:::h to interest them .

---oOo---

fro::: "The Shipping World"

January 1889

Sele~t

ed by A

.T Ph:k !~·

MERSEY AND DISTRICT
Curious Dock Accident
~.n I!ICtion was brought before the Liverpool County Court by Mr H C Ba:-ry, shi;:':·.-;.f·
c~· Lyni..,gton, against the Alexandra Towing Company of Liverpool, tc recover H:e ~~~.
c: £9 . 1t: to replace a boat belonging to ss LYMINCTON, which had been de~:~:ye:
through collision with the defendant's tugboet ALEXANDP.A in the Alex~ndra Dc:k .

~.

a?peared that on the dar of the a::::::1dent the LYMHIGTO~J was lying alongside the q::!:
Two tugs - one of them belonging tc t•."
~o:ith her srr.all boat fastened to the stern.
defendants - were towing the ss LAKE HURON through the same dock, but whilst u:1:;·
her o~n steam, she ran into the stern of the LYMINGTON and did so:r.e d!l:nagE' ~o· ~. !:~
perceh•ing the app:-o~:~ :'
On
however, was repl!lired at the LAKE HURON's expense.
this vessel. the LYMINCTON's men removed her small boat from the stern tc t•.;
starbo!lrd side of the ship, and whilst in that position it was smashed tC' pie:E': ~ ·:
the tug ALEXAtJDRA. The defence was that the accident occurred through the hl'l• ~:
the LAKE HIJRON, whose owners were therfore liable, and that the plaintiff wa~ gw!!~ :.
of contributory negligence in p•;tt ing the boat on the starboard side wh~r. the pr:;-<:
place was under the bows. After a number of witnesses had been examined his H:)~.='''
said he thought the plaintiff had acted injudiciously in not mo.,•ing the t>oat tr '
Instead of this, he put it b a position of greater danger tha:1 1t ~<!~
safe place.
bfore, and thus the accident occurred .
Judgement was given for the defendants.

---oOo--A J <Tonyl Blackler has unearthed a couple of paragraphs re Emigrants on Cattle
<or was it Cattle on Emigrant Ships?> - see Summer Edition!
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St:!p~

!iOTES
The na~sey Coastguard station IOM was closed down at 0900 gmt on
Tutsday 17th January 1989 in compliance with Government cuts.
Hembers of the staff have been· fortunate to stcure jobs at other
stations in the UK.
hamsey had a very effective VHF range
for s~all vessels in the Irish Sea area, with the additional
advantage of a VHF direction finder on the summit of Snaefell.
7he Liverpool Coastguard station at Hall head, Crosby may be
hard pressed to cover the whole Irish Sea area, especially in
waters to the west of Isle of Man and the southern Scottish coastline.
With ever increasing numbers of small pleasure craft being fitted
~ith VHF radio telephones, reliant on the Coastguard service, this
closure see~s to this writer, an extremely retrograde step.
LADY OF HAl~N is to have a large refit at Birkenhead this spring
costing two and a half million pounds. The interior is to be
redesigned to accommodate 35 more cars and there will be extensive
carpetting in lounges and more varied furnishing. The work will be
carried out by Messrs Wright and Beyer.
Heysham Harbour is to have a second linkspan costing £4m.
The present one is being used by three cocpanies - Isle of Man
Steam Packet Sealink, Merchant Ferries and Belfast Freight Ferries.
Also a new dock is being started to accommodate vessels of
9,000 d.w.t. and with a dredged dept m of 5.1 metres.

MH.C: C:iAJ-;GES.

INISHARK ex DARELL
INISHEER ex LIA VENTURA ex ELISA VON BARSSEL
H;ISHOWEN ex RAIHUI~DO A
The coaster GLADO~IA was on a passage from Avonoouth to New Ross in
January when she went ashore at Tramore, C.Waterford. She had certainly
missed her way into the wide mouth of the River Suir. Efforts were made
to unload some of the 800 tons of grain on the beach, and tug FAihPLAY IX
failed at first to refloat her but with the assistance of tug SEA ALLRT
she ca~e off, and was anchored off Dunmore ~ast.
YAkRAWONGA, an 85,000 tons deadweight bulker, was on passage from Sweden
to Canada in ballast in January, when she suffered damage through heavy
weather west of the Irish coast. The Irish Navy, concerned about the
threat of the vessel's fuel oil, should sh~ break up, sent the frigate
EITHNE. Yarrawonga's crew was taken off by helicopter, and after a
}or.g struggle the Dutch tug TYPHOON towed the casualty to hotterdam.
The Swan Hunter yard on the Tyne is preparing to launch the frigate

m-:s HA.RLBOROUGH designed for anti-submarine operations. It is said that

she will be a very quiet ship, machinery noise v.•ill be cut to a minimUit.
She is also being designed to produce a weak response to radar, and to
give the minimum superstructure "bounce" to radar beams.

E:<c!usive marine clubs
O::.e of the :~:o::t exclusive clubs in tbe world :oust be the CaFe H=rr. c~~=
A. I.C.E. to use its French initials, since it was founded in s·.. !o':;:~: ~-
the er:c! of th: 1930s. To. "be a mel!lber you must have rounded the Ha:-~. :::"
rcerc!;.=.r.t
S::!ilin[. ship wit!:::out au:~iliary engines. Today ti".e:-: :::;
f'Cbab:y sarce 1500 me!!!bers still alive and kicking; most of the:t a:-:::
their 70s or 8(1s bt.:t t.bere are oi course so~e older. There 1~ a:.
inte:es:ing orde: of ran}: in the club, with designations after v::~::::
seabi:c!::. You a:e an albatross if you have rounded the Horn as ·:a:::::.:..
a re~llyha~~ if you tock ~our skipper's ticket later; a Cape-Jave
a:e one of t~e others, and that even includes being a passenger.
The cl ut's e!:lblem appropriately contains the head o! an a:ba-;:-::;
In its mcc:t.h, the bird has an "iron". This imple~ent, encased ir. i:::.
was used by seamen wher: they were trying to catch seabirds ali•:e. I~ •.:<:
a rt.:le never to kill an albatross, for this bird was considerE: ::
shelter the soul of a sea~n.
One day of course the club will cease to exist, and
s::.:"~:
imagine that by that til!!e neither will there be any left of thE c::tir.:ers who
held the two million mile record at sea.
T!:::is t!:.:~~:.:
st::-uck me wher: I was writing the story about Captain Sa:!!ue:. E:-::i:
<Bulletin, \o'in:er 19€-el who in Dece!I!ber 1894 won the t10 pn:e o::~:-::
by t~e weekly p:;per TIT-BITS for his record number of miles trave::.:: c.:
sea: over two ~:llion.
Since my own father Benjamin Dawson had first gone to ::.: a:
Captain Brooks' servant, and after that spen"t most of the res"t c:i .:::
working life w:!. tb the Blue Funnel Line, it seemed that be too z::~:::
have a~ssed such an enormous mileage. He always had the ide3 of wr:::~~
u:p an account of his life, but never managed it. He did however :e.:v.:
copious notes and these I have been able to draw upon to show tba: ~
too travelled o•1er two million miles at sea. I give below the syn~;::s
of his life which I have at last been able to put together. I thn!: ::
helps to echo the sentiments of my last paragraph in the Ca?tain ?·re~::::
article.
E·1en if there are no other two million :nilers now alive, per:::::~
there are othe::-s who have followed a!ter them and recorded tl:.e liv;=: ::
these indefat:gables?

BENJA MIN

DAW:S ON

born Todroorden, Yorks. 12 . 04 . 1874
died Liverpool 18 . 03 . 1952
Voyage

Vessel

date:

Line .
rank, mthl y. wages
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ARIZOBA
3. 4.91-

19

PATROCLUS <I >
NSJI! 'OCH.All'
4 . 1.93 - 30 . 5 . 93 4th Stwd

20

21

22

Captain

GUIO!l
Samuel Brooks
6.12.92 C'pns Servant, L2

s.y . ARGO <11>
B!..UE FUNNEL
19 . 6.93 - 9 . 8 . 93 4th Stwd

L' pool-Q' tcwn-N . Ycri':-L' p:.
Ben joined Halts

- Pulford

16 . 1 2.9~

B'head-Ta ngiers-Alg iersTunis-Jeddah-Java-A'da=-~·p:

H.Johnscn

<F? >
PR lAM <I I>
BLL'E FUNNEL
J . S.Thompscn
2c . 8 . 93 - 25 . 2. 94 4th Stwd, L3

<O?>
PALAJIED <I>
Bl...UE FUNNEl.
10 . 6.94 - 2!-22 . 94 3rd Stwd

Route
& cor-.-::::::: s

A. P. IJilliam.s

L'pl-Oban- 18<? > Sca~ . ports
F~r0 Is.-P.Erin -L'pl ;
<cruise
in Altd. Halt's private s . y ..'
L'pool-Sue z-Penang-S 'pcre-H. •S'hai-Y'hama-Kobe-Mo ji -S'p = r~

Sumatra -Col ombo-Suez-li'ew Ycr ~
<towed s . s. FOREST HOL,~ ir. t=
Hel i tax in a sn~wstcrm; - L' p~
E'hd-T'gie rs-A'giers -TunisPt . Said-Jeddah-C'bc-Fena~ ~ 

S' pcre-HK-Amoy-F'chow-KobeY' hama-HK-London <Ben l:f":
BF in b~pe of f~st promotic:: '
23

LOUISIAIIAI
W. I . /PACIFIC
W.S.Yallac e
23. 1.95- 26 . 3 . 95 Std & Ptryman

L'pl-B'doe s-Tr'dad-L a Guayr~
Puerto Cabello-C'~ao-S.Mar"a
Sabanilla-C artagena-C olon-L'pl
(Ben left V. I. P. disenchante d.'

24
25

TELAKOB <I>
BLUE FUNNEL
8 . 5.95- 16. 9 . 95 4th Stwd
25 . 9 . 95- 28 . 9 . 95 3rd Stwd

T.Purdy

(Ben back wi tb Blue Funn.: l ! .'
L'pl-China-Japan-Londc~
L'pool-Manchester-L'poo~

26

AICHISES <I>
BLUE FUNNEl.
Y.Gardner
16 . 11.95- 28. !2 . 95 2nd Stwd, L4 +.f1 bonus

L'pl-Singa pore cto be

27

AGAXEIOOB <I>
dates not known

S'pore-C'b o-Malabar
Madras-Jed dah-L'pl

28

DEUCALIOI <I>
NSM 'OCEAAN'
l . 4.96 - 14. 5.96 2nd Stwd

BLUE FUNNEL
Steeves
E~:tra 2nd Stwd
J . Edmcndson

sc 1 ~ ·

Cc~~:

L'pl-T'gle rs-A'giers -Tun: :<sb:i.p tr.!nsierre. ;
to Blue Funnel subsidi.!!"_\·,

Singa~ore

E.3st Indian Ocean SS Cc )

29
30

PALAMED <I>
BLUE FUNNEL
dates not known
Extra 2nd Stwd
?
30. 7 . 96 - 5.12.96 2nd Stwd A.P . Williams

Singapore- Liverpool
B' head-Kobe <to be sold ). ~'itb
a month to sp~re in Kcbe , Ben
joined a judo club.
77

31

32

TEUCER <II>
NSM "OCEAAN"
W. H.Adair
6 . 11.96 - 5 . 1. 97 Extra 2nd Stwd
LAERTES <I>
NSM "OCEAAN"
23. 2 . 97- 12. 6.9 7 2n~ £twd

<N?l
G. W. D. Keay

Kobe-London

L' pl-A'dam-A ' giers-F. S~:c:

<Capt. Keay sent bome sick from F. SJ ; d. .
Capt . R. Williams took over)

Suez-Penan g-S' pore-Bata v :~
Semarang-S ura bay a- Probe! i~F
Macassar- Tj i 1a J a p- Padan:Pula Wai-C' bo-Perim-A'd~::
33
34

10 . 7 . 97 - 11 . 11 . 97 2nd Stwd
2?. 11 . 97 - 22. 3.981

35

1~.

4

GR-

31 . 8.98

R. Wi 11 iam.s

2nd Stwd

A. D.Baker

Liverpool-Java-Amsterd~ ~

ditto

CBen promcted to Chief Steward

in Si ngapore, May 1898>
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

24. 9.98- 9 .
17. 1.99 - 20.
1. 6 . 99 - 21 .
27. 9 . 99 - 26.

1. 99
5.99
9.99
1.1900

PR lAM <I I>
NSM "OCEAAN"
16. 2 . 1900 - 17. 6. 1900

6 . 7. 1900 - 11.10.1900
PYRRHtiS <I>
BLUE FUNNEL
16. 2.01 - 28. 6.01

A.D.Eiaker

J. 'vl. Walker

ditto

ditto
Amsterdam -Java- Amsterd3::
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
B'head-Straits-China-Japa~

<N. Island, Otaruni>-i.. 'pl
43

u

27 . 7 . 01
21.12 . 01

45

21. 6 . 02

- 2.12.01

- 10.

5 . 02

ditto
ditto

ditto - London
ditto

AITEIOR <I I>

-

BLUE FUNNEL
20.10.02

- 12 .

46

15 . 11 . 02

47

ULYSSES <I II >
BLUE FUNNEL
2. 4 . 03 - 1. 9.03

48
49

50
51
52

3 . 0~

25. 9 . 03
25. 3 . 04
25. 8 . 04
21. 1.05

- 222 .. 28 .. 0404
- 26 . 12.04
6

30. 6.05

19 . 11. 05

-

1e

M.H.F.Jack son

<"alphabeticc:~1" >

14 .

. 05

B'hd-China -Japan-Lon don
(witb troops from Hons K~r.r

L.M.Bevan

B'hd-China -Japan-Lon dun

L. M.Bevan

Glasgow-A delaide non-~:cr
<49 days>-M' bourne-Sycin.:!V
Brisbane-L as Palmas-L'p l
B'hd-China-Japc:~n-L'pl

ditto - London
B'hd-China -Japan-Lon don
B'hd-China -Java-Glasg oft
di tto-Belfas t

53

FLUE FUNNEL
OOPACK <I I>
9.12.05 - 17- 4-06
PIIG SUEY <I>

12. 5.06 - 12. 9.06
27.10.06 - 4. 3.07
29. 3.07 - 9. 8.07
e. 9.07 - 12. 1. 013
15. 2.08 - 2. 8.08

59
60
61
62
63
64

BLUE FUNNEL
PERSEUS <I>
12. 9.08 - 26-12.08
6. 2.09 - 30. 5.09
26. 6.09 - 17.10.09
13.11.09 - 10. 3. 10
9. 4. 10 - 6. 8. 10
4. 9. 10 - 22.12.10

'l1

72

E.Warrall

1. 11 - 14. 5. 11
10. 6. 11 - 29. 9. 11
4.11.11 - 18 2. 12
9. 3. 12 - 17. 8. 12
10. 8. 12 - 5.12.12
11. 1. 13 - 27. 4. 13
31. 5. 13 - 13. 9. 13

76

10.11.16-

!new ship)

E. Warrall

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

J. Watt Walker

B'head-Japan-London
ditto
ditto
B'bead-Japan-Swansea
B'head-Japan-Lond=n
ditto
ditto
(new shipJ

B'head-China-Japan-Landcn

BLUE FUNNEL <"goal-poster" J
<I>
) George A. Flynn
29. 8. 14
B'bd-Far E.-Puget Sd.-i.ondc:::
)
26. 4. 15
dc.-!..'pcc:
21. 9.15
>-Fought off U-boat in Jledi 10.9.15 do.-Lon~on
)
1. 4.16
B'bead-Far East-Glasgcw
)
2.10.16
B'bead-Far East-Liverpoo~
4. 7.17

George K.Houghton

,
79

B'fast<yard>-Japan-Londc~
B'bd-China-Japan-Lond~n

D.Robinson

LYCAOB <I>
CHINA MUTUAL
1.11.13 - 15. 2.14

74
75
76
77

B'hd-Japan-London
ditto
B'bd-Japan-L'pl
ditto
B'hd-China-Java-Newp~rc

28.

AITILOCHUS
28. 2. 14 10. 10. 14 22. 5. 15 23.10.15 21. 4.16 -

73

B'hd-Cbina-Java-L'pl

BLUE FUNNEL

54
55
56
57
58

65
66
67
68
69
70

J. Barber

5. 7.17- 23. 3.18

ditto

Far East-C'bo-Bo~bayDar es Salam-Durban-Cape:o~
Freetown-Plymoutt
Plymouth-N. York-?ana~-~·:u~~
Japan-Vladi vostok- o•i :.~ : lwT.
eqp~ t.

for Russia.' H::-

Vancouver-Frisco-Kin~s:cn
Newpor~.

60

ELPEIOR <I)
31. 5. 18

-

CHINA MUTUAL

!2.

c le

H.S.Andrews
Extra C.b. Std.

Virg.-Be~!as:

Birkenhead-New York;
!train to Vancou'l-·er.,

61

TYIDAREUS
CHINA MUTUAL
6. 7. 18 - 11.11.18

G.Stout
Seattle-Y'hama-Keelun~-Londcn

79

TYIDAREUS
CHINA MUTUAL
3.12.18- 16.11.20

83

BALTIC
WHITE STAR
not known
New York-Liverpooi
Chr.:::;rms crc::ing ias passenger, with family. returning irom V.:r.;c::r,;:

84

OCEAN SS Co George K. Houghton
EURYADES <I>
ex INDRA Royden's INDIA LINE
9. 3.21- 21. 3.21

85

BELLEROPHOI <II> BLUE FUNNEL
23. 3.21 - 6. 4.21
t28

86

BLUE Fl'NNEL

AEIEAS <I>
22. 9.21 -

87

A.J.Bibbington

ditto

J. W. Collister

ditto

4-10.21

Acting SuFe!"intendent Steward in .4JIJSterda:rr
10.21

88

E.B.Francis

London-NY-Colon-FuE"et E: ·
H' lulu-S' hai-.Mar.ila-?uf ::
Seattle

82

TEIRESIAS
9.12.22

-

12.22
(J)

-

BLUE FUNNEL

19. 3.23

J.Riepenhausen
B'hd-China-London

t251101-

J.G.Reynard

4.23 - 20. 8.23

89

2E.

90

HECUBA <I I>
BLUE FUNNEL
<ex NDL BRANDENBURG>
2. 11.23 - 31.12.23

ditto-Amsterdaro

T.C.Wilkinson
T. C. Wilkinson

S' hampton-Bombay re":.
<trooping)

91

10. 1.24 - 11. 3.24

ditto-Falmouth

92

PATROCLUS <Ill>

London- Fan11 IsGlasgow <trials?>

2. 7 24 -

BLUE FUNNEL G.Clark
Extra CS

5. 7.24

<new ship)

BLUE FUNNEL

HECTOR <IV>
93
94
95
96

11.10.24- 23. 1.25>
28. 2.25- 8. 6.25)
14. 8.25- 25. ll. 25>
21. 1.26 - 6. 4.26>

97

ASCAJIUS <II>
4. 6.26 -

98

AEJlEAS <I>

BLUE FUNNEL

<new ship.l

<no relation>

B'head-N.China-Londo~

Agnew

L'pl-Australia-B'heac

J.

7.10.26

BLUE FUNNEL

6.11.26 - 19. 2.27
t•t.

W.A.Dawson
)

ABCHISES <Ill>
BLUE FUNNEL
99 26. 3.27- ~ 8.27
t.23
100 1.10.27- 20. 2 28

'v/.K.'vlallace

B'hd-N.China-London

=·

Dec. '26, rescued 99 crew ol :.
AYRSHIRE, on fire in the Indi.H: J:eJ:.

R.'vloodgett

L'pl-Australia-B'hea~

<son of CUTTY S.4RK's
captn. R. V. Sr.)

ditto

ABTEIOR ~~II>
BLUE FUNNEL
101 1. 4.29- 11.10.29
L23
102 22. 6.29 - 11.10.29

J.G.Reynard
R.Yoodgett

Birkenhead-China-Londcn
ditto

Approximately two years ashore. Holt's Head Oifice Dining Room
(Jndia Buildings, Liverpool.

ABCHISES <II I>
BLUE FUNNEL
103 12. 9.31 - 22. 1. 32 L23-1 O'l,
104 13. 2.32
2e. 5.32
105 13.10.32 - 3(•. 1. 33
106 9. 3.33 - 9. 7.33
107 2!. 9.33 - 19. 1. 34
108 !5. 2.34 - 19. 6.34
109 8. 9.34 - 7. 1.35

J.K.Dunlop

110 2. 2.35 - 1. 6.35
111 27. 7.35 - 19.11.35
112 14.12.35 - 1!. 4.36

C.A.Lakin

119 16. 7.38

-

-

2.37
7.37
1.38
6.38
7.38

8.11.38

ditto
ditto
ditto
L'pool-Australia-B'h~a~

B'hd-Austr-Tasmania-~e:.

- 5. 9.36 L26
20.
10.
12.
7.
13.

B'bead-Australia-rec~~~

·B'hd-Australia-recur~

113 9. 5.36
114 31. 10.36
115 13. 3.37
116 18. 9.37
117 12. 2.38
118 4. 7.38

-

L'pool-Australia-B'hcac
B'bead-Far East-Londc~
L'pool-Australia-B'beac

Evan Jones

£27
18s.8d per day
L27

ditto

Glasgow-Liverpool

D.W.James

B'bead-Australia-ret~rn

Ben Dawson continued his service with Halts ashore for another eleven years
as clerk, assistant commissionaire and fire-watcher, finally retiring at the age
oi 75 on December 20th 1949, after nearly 57 years with the firm. He likec to
point out that he went to sea before that too, with another line <Guion).
He had already been presented by the firm with a new house when he re:ire~
from the sea in 1938, but for him the crowning recognition was the presentatic:.
oi a complimentary voyage for him and his wife, to make his grand total c: l.::0
voyages:
BLUE FUNNEL
IESTOR <II I>
120 23.12.49- June 1950 (as passe~gerJ

E.W.Powell

Liverpool-Australia-re:~rn

At the Reunion Dinner which was held on board NESTOR on 1st July 1950, a!te~
she had docked in Liverpool on her final voyage, Ben Dawscm was the p~ou.:
claimant to be the oldest surviving officer present oi all 177 retired !1!3s:ers,
chief engineers and chief stewards. Captain H. S. Andrews, with whom Een bad
sailed in 1918 to New York in ELPENOR <!>, was the only other officer who haj
started with the company in the 19tb century. When Ben became chief steward at
the age of 24, be was the youngest of that rank in the firm; when he left the
sea, he was the oldest, and when he finally retired, he must have been the sole
survivor of those men who had been to sea with Mr.Alfred Halt himself.
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